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-economics.

During the immediate past decade eXpansion of the Service has been notably rapid. A
Long established lines of work have been intensified. New activities, designed . gag
.to meet new problems and to take advantage of new media, have been launched. ‘3i’
Since 1945 the Operating personnel has more than doubled, and the annual Operating gt?
budget has grown from less than $2,000,000 to nearly $7,000,000. '3) %§{f

’ request of Governor Hodges and President William 0. Friday of the Consolidated
' University, accepted the assignment. ~
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The Agricultural Extension Service of North Carolina State college is now in its
forty-third year of service to our rural peepie. A halt-century ago it was a
very small group of devoted agents reaching out from the college campus to a
ten farms and farm h55€§”tfirough individual visits and group demonstrations.
Today it is an organization of nearly l,l00 agents, specialists, executives and 95
clerical assistants, Operating in all Tfifi‘fiBFtfi’EErolina counties through every
modern medium available for dissemination of education in agriculture and home

In the summer of l956 the availability of new Federal funds focused attention on
the growth of the Extension Service, and led both Governor Luther H. Hodges and
the State college authorities to believe that a comprehensive and objective
examination of its programs, organization, and management would be timely and it
helpful. it was next decided that a committee of interested private citizens
would be enlisted for this task, and the following men and women, at the joint
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Through arrangement with the management consultant firm of John A. Donaho
& Associates, Baltimore, Maryland, the services oi James E. Scott, a consultant
of broad experience in the field of agriculture» were engaged by the Governor
and made available to the Advisory Committee. At the same time, President Friday
arranged to have Dr. c. Brice Ratchford, Assistant Director of the Extension
Service sufficiently detached from his normal duties to enable him to share
with Mr. Scott in the factetinding and other phases of Committee staff work.

The tirst meeting of the Committee was held on October 5, I956, at State Callege.
At this meeting President Friday, Chancellor Bestian, Dean Coivard, and
Director Weaver of the Extension Service comprehensively presented the need for
the survey with which the Committee was charged, and breadly outlined, without”
‘in any Way limiting, its scope. 7

Following this orientation, the committee organiseda.u+¢hrArchie K. Davis as
Chairman and William Poe as Secretary, and preliminary studies were outlined
and schedhleds' ' ~ - ~- ' -

The deeply regretted death of Mr. A. D. Williams onltfiember l0a created a
vacancy in the Committee membership. At the request of President Friday,
Mr. J. Lee White of Concord, a Cabarrus County Commissioner for some 26 years~
past, graciously accepted the successor appointment early in November and has

' thus served throughout practically the entire period of the survey. a

The Committee as a whole met at Raleigh for the second time on November 8 and 9.
By COMmittee request Director Weaver and Assistant Directbr Shottner presented
their own ekpositions of Extension SerVice pregramsa organization, personnel
and financing, with special highlighting of pasta current and foreseen prOblems.
Subecommittees were designated to explore thoroughly with staff asSistance each
of the majOr fields of management at the State headguarters‘level with a view
to completion of basic factmfinding at that level by the close of November. do

The full Committee met again at Raleigh on Novemher 29. Reports of sub~committees
on Fragrams and Organization were.recei~ed and thoroughly‘discussed, and some
'tentative conclusions reached. Budgetary, accounting and other financial
problems were further eXplored. in addition l5 counties were selected as
samples fOr Onetheeground studies by teams of Committee members.and staff during
the period December 2 to January 83 -

in selecting counties for these field surveys» the factors of geOQraphic:spread,
'type of farming, farm, nonatarm, rural, and urban pepulations, scope” intensity
and apparent strength or weakness of Extension-Service programs and staffing
were caretUIly weighed to assure as nearly as possible a true cross=section
‘Sampling‘ot the Stateewide activity.

iBy December 20, when the Committee again assembled, ll of the l5 counties
scheduled far field study had been Covered. in addition each Committee member
~had looked into the work in his or her home county. The information thus
brought before the Committee as a whole revealed a commOn overall pattern of
Operation to such an extent that a'deciSion was reached to close out the field
sampling schedule with visits to 2 of the remaining 4 counties originally
ssheduled,‘theSe'2 affording Opportunities to View certain Specialized activities
not occurring generally as features of county programs. the field schedule,
thus amended, was completed on January 4 and 8.
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On December 27, Messrs. Davis, Reach, and Scott, representing the-Committee,
met at Washington, 0. c., with Administrator C. M. Ferguson, Deputy Administrator
P. N. Kepner, and.statf assistants 3. H. Huffman and J. P. Fiannery, of the
Federal Extension Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture. These gentlemen
generously made themselves available for a tuii day. The scope ot the North
Carolina Study was thoroughly covered in constructive discussion. The
experience of other states with similar problems was brought to attention.
'Findings of our Cemmittee to date were thoroughly considered, and a most
gratifying measure of agreement on major principles and problems was developed.
This was indeed a fruitful meeting. '9

On January 3 at Raleigh another full day was given to exploration with the
Specialists In Charge of the activities of the various subject matter Specialist

' groups on the Extension Service staff. On January ii a similar survey.was
made of the staff units responsible for production of publications, visual
education aids, press services, radio and television. On January l5 a sub-.
committee visited at A. L T. College, Greensboro, the Negro leaders of the
rExtension Service.

Throughout the entire period of its work the Committee has sought to supplement
its own observations to the fullest extent possible through conferences with
individUals_and groups of Extension Service workers at all levels of organization,
officials of other agricultural agencies, and private citizens in a position
to contribute pertinent factual material or soundly based opinions.

the White District Agricultural Agents were interviewed as a group on November |,
the White District Home Economics Agents On November 6, White Specialists In
charge on November 9, and the Negro District Agents and Specialists on"
December l7. The College Business Office, which handles tormel accounting’work,
and purchasing functiOns tor the Estension Service was visited on November 26.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture'fiscai auditor was making his annual audit
during that Same week, and opportunity was thus aiiorded for helpful discussion
with him ot current and preposed accounting procedures.

Planned interviews were held with the state Directors of the Farmers Hbmc _
Administration and Federal Crop Insurance Corporation on November 2|, the Soil,
CDnserVation ServiCe on November 23, and the Rural Electrification Authority
on November 28.

COnsultation with Dr. i. o. Schaub,_Dean and Director of North Carolina's School
of Agriculture and Extension ServiCe over a 26 year period prior to l950; was
sought and graciOusly given on December 2|. ' '

in each of the i3 counties where field studies were made, at least one of the
County Commissioners, and in mast cases the entire Board, met with the
Committee representatives for consideration oi the local Extension Service
program and the effectiveness of the Service in action. Groups of lo to 50
citizens, men and nemen, both White and Negro, also met with us for similar
discussions. These conferences very heipfuiiy suppiemented the Committee work
with the County Extension Service personnel. .

n the suhmittal of the report which follows.
ion of the cordial

close of our
The Committee concludes its work wit

COOperation Which has been afforded us from the heginning to the
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study by every individual and group contacted. Our search for pertinent facts
has imposed numerous and undeniably burdensome tasks upon Extension Service'
~personnei at State college and in the counties. Every request we have made
has been responded to graciously, promptly, and effectively. Our representatives

'have been most cordially received in the counties visited, and the advance
arrangements made by the County Extension staffs greatly facilitated the
'Committee work. ' ' ‘

With due recognition of the assistance rendered the Committee by others in
key positions in the Service, we feel that the contribution made by Dr. c. Brice
Ratchtord merits special citation; He has worked tirelessly, competently, and
most constructively to insure that the Committee might obtain a complete and
unbiased view of the Extension Service Operations and his help has been
invaluable.

we are indebted also to Governor Hodges for his action in implementing the committee
organization with the services of an experienced management consultant, Mr. James E.
Scott, an affiliate of John A. Donaho & Associates. Backed by long eXperience in
management evaluation, budget planning and sound organizational structure Mr. Scott
has worked tirelessly in preparing background material incorporated in this report.
He has also done extensive research that has helped the Committee to arrive at
conclusions herein contained. He has approached the task with complete objectivity
and the members of the Committee are unanimous in their belief that without his

. II"'contribi.i"i'ion the work of the Committee would have been vastly more ditticuit and
its completion almost impossible because of time limitations.

-Finally, the members of the Committee, individually and coilectiveiy, feel
highiy honored by our selection for this public service task. We have'earnestiy
sought to make our approach to it as objective and constructive as possible.
it is our hOpe that Our criticisms, suggestions and recommendations may be
received in this Spirit, and that the Extension Service, as an arm of North'

' Caroiina State college, clearly entitled to look open its record to date with
honest pride, may be,helped by this study to meet with even greater effectiveness
its chailenging future.

THE EXTENSEON ADVESORY-COMHBTTEE

__n Quit-{nan

‘, Secretary

Members
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A bread picture of North Carolina's agriculture and its place in the total economy

Itmfiyto I6.8 percent from I940 to l955, gross farm income still constituted l7. 6 per
cent of tOtai income, only a small drOp from l9.l percent of the total in l940.

empIOyment other than manufaCtUring and farm increased 65. 7 percent. WW
, ' 3

It is to be noted, however, that whi la the farmppulatiOn in l955 made up 30.8 )waw, percent of the total pepulation and Contributed 20.8 percent to the total employed )V

' secdnd only to Texas in number of farms. In l955 it ranked llth in total cash

4tarm5,_thus maintaining a rather constant "average". An increasing namber of very .
email farms is Operated by partétime farmers.

ll. BACKGROUND‘

of the State is an essential preliminary to any study of the Agricultural Extension
Service organization and pregram. The tables which follow are designed to present
such a picture, and certain of its significant features warrant special mention.

The total pepulation of the State rose from 3,522,000 in l940 to 4, 285.000 in
1955, an increase of 2i. 6 percent. As in the United States as a whole, farm
pOpulation has been decreasing, from l ,656,50l in l940 to l ,3l9,000 in l955, or
25.6 percent. Whereas in l940 farm population constituted 46.4 percent of the
State' 5 total, it now constitutes 30.8 percent. At the same time the rural non-
tarm pepulatIOn increased from less than a million to more than a million and a halt.

The total income of the State rose from 5|, l3l,000,000 in I940 to $5,37l ,000,000
in i955, an increase of 374 percent. l956 will show further increase. Gross farm
income rose from $2l6,000,000 in l940 to $943,000,000 in l955, an increase of 336 per
cent. It is estimated that the gross farm income in l956 exceeded Si billion.
Thus deSpite a decrease in number of persons employed in agriculture amounting

During this same period manufacturing employment increased 45. 5 percent and

in the State, this segment's groSs income constituted Only l7.6 percent of the
total State income. '
North Carolina ranks first in the nation in number of farm pOpulation. it ranks

receipts from terms. it is when agricultural returns are considered on a per farm
basis that the significance of this difference in rank becomes apparent; because
of the large number of farms, in realized net income per farm, North Carelina
ranks 26th; because its farm families are large, itsranK in per capita farm income
is semewhat lower still.

The tables shew no significant change in the average size of North Carolina farms a
imm 67.7.acres in l940 to 68.2 acres in i955. This is the only state which has
Inot experienced a sizeable increase in average acreage over this period; for the
united States as a whole the average increased from 2l5.3 to 242.2 acres, or l2.5
percent. It is to be noted, however, that any agricultural unit with either 3 acres
or annual sales ot products in excess of $l50 is considered by the census Bureau as
a farm. Thus "average" figures, as applied to size of farms, value per farm and
income per term tend to be misleading. North Carolina had, in l955, 34,479 farms
of less than l0 acres, l2. 9 percent of all farms in the State. Another 76,672
farms, 28. 6 percent of the total, were under 30 acres in area. The very small
farms have been increasing in number in recent years, as have the large commercial

North carelina is easentially a state of small farms; in l955 only l7. 9 percent
containe_d iOO acres or more compared with 46. 4 percent in the United States as a
whole. The fact that each tenant unit is counted as a farm by the census contri=
butes to the small average size or farm.



' slighT increase in number of milk cows, The number of commercial dairy cows has _
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Wflnclusion- of The Thousands of very low value farms in arriving aT These "ayerages"

«2-

Farm Tenancy has decreased from 44.4 percenT of all farm OperaTors in l940 To
36.8 percenT in l955. The greaTesT decreases have been in The mounTains,
PiedmonT, and a few of The TidewaTer counTies. in The CoasTal Plains where There
are large acreages of Tobacco, coTTon, and peanuTs, There has been IiTTle
reducTion. This decrease in Tenancy accounTs for abouT half The ToTal decline in
'number of farms in The sTnTe, The balance being accounTed for by some half a ‘
million acres which has gone ouT of agriculTural use. While There is no corres-
ponding increase in The number of owners, many owners are supplemenTlng Their
ownerships by buying or rnnTing The addiTional acres necessary for a more
economically sound and efficienT farm aperaTion. These appear in The Tables as
"parT owners"; Their number has nearly doubled in The decade and a half under
consideraTiOn.

The area of farm woodland has remained remarkably consTanT.' These holdings, which
presenle yield abouT 70 percenT of The ToTal income from ToresT land producTs in
The sTaTe consTiTuTe a poTenTial source of greaT increase in farm income.

culTivaTion and accordingly The average acreage of crOpland harvesTed is small -
The main creps in NorTlI Carolina are largely of The Type which require inTensive 0141.1

22.5 acres per farm conpared wiTh 8i acres for The UniTed STaTes. ln TacT, in rwb%hwgfi
only Three sTaTes, thde lsland, connecTicuT, and "95T Virginia, is The acreage of
-cr0pland harvesTed smaller Than in NorTh Carolina.

There is an evidenT Trend from The use of land for harvesT crOps Toward more pasTure.
Acreages of corn, coiTon, TruiT and vegeTables are decreasing as is The number of
farms producing Thesn producTs. Tobacco and peanuT acreage TlucTuaTes as The
allonenT conTrols OperaTe. The Trend is upward niTh reapecT To small grain, hay
and soybeans.

LivesTock producTion is definiTely on The increase. While The Tables show only a (IT ii

increased very subsTunTially while The Tamily cow appears To be less and less
common. Cash receipls from livesTock increased almosT sevenfold Trom l940 To I955
wiTh poulTry leading The way. Milk producTion per cow has increased from 3, 940
peands in l940 To 4, 700 pounds in l955, and eggs per hen from l0! To l34. Fewer
Tarm families are keeping poulTry so ThaT chickens and eggs, like milk, is
experiencing a Trend Toward a commercial basis.

Crap yields vary shaply Trom year To year due To weaTher. The average yield
Tor The lasT Three years, however, is subsTanTially higher Than for any preceding 65 L,
Three year period, e:<cepTing coTTon. Tobacco yield per acre was l ,038 pounds in
1940 as againsT l,505 pounds in l955. Corn yield Tar l956 was 4i bushels per acre,
a record high.

MechanizaTion of our agriculTure is proceeding rapidly. The number of Term ()3,
TracTOrs in use has crown from l2, 750 :in l940 To IZS, 460 in l955. 'The relaTive
increase in oTher machinery, such as planTers, combines, and mowers, has exceeded
The increase in Tracans.

The value of farms is increasing. census daTa show an average value per Tarm.in
MorTh Carolina as $6, 490 in l950 and as $8,l05 in l955. This 22.6 percenT increase (:1
’fioes noT maTch lhe 4i percenT increase in value over The naTion as a whole buT is
parle accounTed Tor by. The large prepOrTIOn OT small farms in NorTh Carolina.

im.mwmsd
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makes them unrealistically low when applied to the "typical" commercial farms from
which most of our agricultural production and income are derived. Farm mortgage

_ -. debt has also.increased, but is still healthfully low in relation to total value,
* and is due largely to increased capital investments in permanent land improvements

’and buildings.

In spite of the cost-price Squeeze to which agriculture has been recently
subjected, cash receipts from farm marketing in l955 were higher than in any
previous year except l95l. Total farm income, which includes Government payments,
value of home consumption, and rental value-of farm dwelling in addition to cash
receipts was only slightly lower in l955 than in l95l and l952. Net farm income,
the most important of all the indices, has increased steadily through l953, 1954, .
l955, and l956. From l950 to l955 net income per farm, according to the Census 2‘
Bureau rose from $l,977 to $2,2332 and again it is to be kept in mind that these
figures are statistical averages fer all "farms", consequently far below the
"typical farm" level.

Nationally cash receipts from farm marketings were 252 percent higher in l95l-55
than in l940. In North Carolina they were 366 percent.higher, representing an

' increase of $228,000,000 on an annual basis. The rate of increase in cash receipts
from livestock and livestock products has been greater in.North Carolina than in
any other Scutheastern State and greater than in the nation as a whole. This high
.percentage increase is partly due to the tact that North Carolina had relatively

i small livestock and livestock products develOpment in l940 and has been making
- a excellent increases since then. A better measure, perhaps, is the proportion this

phase of farming contributes to total cash receipts - l6. 8 percent in l940 and
23.7 percent in l955. individual Counties now have a good balance between craps
and livestock, notably some in the east which raise hOgs and in the Piedmont and
mountains where the development has been in broiler or cattle production. Progress
toward higher crOp yields has been fully as great as elsewhere.

-The statement is often heard that the low income in NOrth Carolina agriculture is 3
- reSponsible for the relatively low per capita income of the State as a whole. fihuw: '

There is censiderable validity in this statement as in l950 the median net cash
income of farm families was Si, 304 (40th among the states) as against 52, 47! (30th ”00%
among the states) for nonvtarm families. This difference, when reduCed to a per
capita basis is further increased because the rural farm population averages about fl
one full person mere per family than the Other segments of the State's pOpulation K)
(4. 67, rural farm; 3. 80, rural non-farm; 3 52, urban). in addition it must be ‘Xy
remembered that the farmer has a capital investment in order to earn this income “ Giff
which is not necessary on the part of the industrial or white collar worker. 0n
the other hand the relative net cash income of our farm families has im_proved
sharply over the past five years to raise the rank of North Carolina to 30th among

' the states. in this connection there is a significant trend among small farm
operators toward supplementation of farm income with otfnthe-tarm employment.
From 55, 000 in l945 the number of such part—time farmers had grown to ill,000,
4i. 3 percent, in l955, and the trend continues. Some 67,000, 252 percent, of the
total are employed off the farm lOO days or more per year.

The preportion of farm Operators working off the farm varies greatly among the
counties, with those of the Piedmont having the highest percentages because of
-greater opportunity. Other members of the family also work off the term; data on
this point is not so readily available as in the case of the Operator, but the
Icensus of I950 shows that rural farm persons accounted for considerable preportions
Et the total in every major occupational group - nearly l0 percent at such groups

F,
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as professional, managerial, clerical and sales, and larger percentages of
craftsmen (l3.0), Operatives (14.2%), and non—farm laborers (l7.7$). it is not

‘ surprising, therefore, that more than a fourth of all farm Operators in North '
t Carolina (7l,542) reported in l955 that the nonofarm income exceeded the income

tromyagriculture. 1&2

From the last of the following tabies it is evident that the standard of living (a)
in North Carolina's farm homes has advanced remarkably over the past l5 years.
Adequate housing is found on 755 of all farms. All but a very tew inaccessible
isolated areas are served with electricity. Only about one in each ten farm
homes lacks adequate sanitary facilities. Good year- long roads are steadily
extended. Telephone connections are increasingly numerous, radio commonly _
available, television in over 70,000 homes, home freezers in 60,000. Schools ’fifig;l’o i

1,
(A,

"‘..1 :Ah:

'are improving, the educational level is constantly rising, and the cultural
appOrtunities of the farm folk are beginning to compare quite favorably with
those of Our urban centers. 6, ,I x

In summary, North Carolina's agriculture is ros erous and ro ressive.‘{ThelQ; 7 ~ ’
past record is a record of real progress, ans unquestionably the agricultural éfl_ “
and home economics Extension work of the North Carolina Extension Service has ,/,+3 .
been a major factor in this progress.

The record of the past, good as it is, affords no grounds for complacency about a
the future. Difficult problems lie ahead, are in tact immediately apparent. l?r=

2 a The situation with respect to tobacco producers may fairly be described as ? 2L .
3 critical. gottOn can no longer be regardgg gs g mgigsigy, in general North ', .

‘ ,_ Carolina farm§”5ré too small. 'Acreages are not sufficient to fully occupy ;%£§E22132?‘
available farm labor except in short rush seasons, to justify or even to permit,;,mnrA17
.many terms to turn to CrOps suitable for mechanized, extensive culture and to A
livestock pasturage. 'We still have more peeple depending wholly upon farming as
the source of income than can be_so provided with an adequate standard of living.

4‘

_ in greater diversification and Specialization in production of food and fibers F7
part of the answer will be found. The production potential in soil, water, and 2’
Climate is here. its deveIOpment will require the best intermation that~research‘§id

<23"Wcan make available, the best teaching that Extension can provide.

The second, and perhaps the major part of the agricultural problems ahead lies 19
‘in the field of marketing. iThis field will become increasingly competitive. ‘5
We can and must not only supply a much larger share of the North Carolina market

, a for agricultural products, but also sell heavily in out-otestate, national, and 592/
. world markets. Two birds will be killed with one stone as we deveIOp our local
processing and marketing industries, drawing surplus labor from farm production
and employing it in moving the product from the farm to the consumer.

iAgain, the potential, in quality and variety of goods, and in nearness to mass 9 +
. 'fidmarkets, is at hand. Research must provide constantly the knowledge of new and

. ,‘fitfietter ways of processing, packaging and tranSporting; Extension mustteach them CrK
~ tgjnd_make known the Opportunities for their practical application. ,

'7 ’§fle third essential factor is aggressive business and industrial promotion. With 553
Qhe co0peration ot the State agencies already established in this functional

gfiieid, this need can and will, we believe, be effectively supplied by the alert
' hd toruard--looking financial, commercial and industrial interests in the State.
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Overall, +here musi be heifer broad-scale planning. (One hundred individual counryfiyym+~i‘
programs, inheren+ly based on limited views of regional and slaleawide problems r“
cannol meal this need. (Ihe Ex+ension Service, as a division of Stale College,
is beef equipped +0 lake and should lake The lead in deveIOping and keeping up 3;
lo dale +he essenfial surveys of lhe economic sifualion of Norlh Carolina's
agricullure and ifs relafionship +0 fhe national and world-wide markefs for . (7"
food and fibers, and To draw from such surveys periodically The broad cullines
of a sound masler program fOr agricullure in The Sfafe. )

Such a plan would be authoriiaTive simply because of ifs basis in economic fact.
l+ would be generally accepted because ifs benefifs lo lhe Slale would be clearly
demonsfreble. If would furnish an overall framework uilhin which not only +he
educa+ional programs of The Ex+ension Service al fhe‘5+a+e and counly levels,
bui lhe aclion pregrams of all agriculiural agencies and organizefions could be
fi++ed mosf effec+ively.
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TABLE I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE TO NORTH CAROLiNA'S ECONOMY

24.6

.Igar
jjem 1940 1, 125; I 1950 1952

‘Total Pepula‘l'ion 3,571,623 3,533,000 4,061,929 4,285,000

Farm Pepulafion 1,656,501 1,399,000 1,376,560 1,519,000
Percen+ Of fofal 46.4 39.6 33.9 30.8

Rural NonéFarm Populafion 960,947 1,130,000 1,517,268 1,547,000
Percent of total 26.3 32.0 32.4 36.1

No. farm Operafors working off farm _69,068 55,212 97,109, 110,786

No. farm Opera1ors working off farm _
over 100 days 40,416 38,100 59,868 67,457

No. farm Opérafors wifh nonofarm income ' .
exceeding income from agriculture we «a 77,675 71,542

(Thousands),

Income of Norfh Caro1ina (To+al) 1,131,000. 2,621,000 4,108,000 5,371,000

Gross Farm Income ,216,117 638,414 825,323 942,757
Percenf of +0131 19.1 24.4 20.1 17.6

1940 7 1950 1955 §Es+.2

To+a1 No. Persons Employed in 1,208,690 1,463,352. 1,612,000
Nor+h Carolina

No. emp10yed in agriculture 403,111 359,746 335,000
Percenf of Total 33.3 20.8
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$5, S UZE 0F FARMS

a . f 222 Year.3 lfem ,‘ 1940 1945 I950 I955
“ST _ '

Acres {and in S+a+e 3|,450,880 31,450,880 3|,422,080 33,422,080
Acres in Farms I8,845,358 I8,6l7,932 l9,387,937 £8,260,346
Number of Farms - 278,276 287,4I2 288, 508 267, 906
Merage size of Farm 67.7 64,8 - 67.0 68,2

TABLE 31 MAQOR LAND g§§ ~
__,__ Year

Hem I939 I944 I949 , T954
beal Farm beal . Farm

Cropland‘(harves+ed and idie) 7,!92,l04 25.8 7,075,599 6,965,73! 6,35l,925 23.9
Pasfure (cropland & non-crop)'. l,730,l7l 4.4 |,625,!45 l,789,8!8 i,985,928 7.4 '
Woodland (pasfured & non-pasfured)9,093,377 32.7 9,399,086 9,696,!72 9,238,884 34.5
0+her land (homesife,roads,e+c.) 7|8,!02 866,2!6 . 683,609 2.57 u _ ’

y TAdLE 4. CROP ACRES
g - Year ' .__Item ‘ ' ‘ l939 £944 |949 \ 1954'. __ fi _

earn for Grain 2,407,802 2,233,927 2,029,449 {,865,826

Tobacco ‘ . 774,598 648, I96 604, 909 670,53?
@9430“ « , 7l0,228 7l4,l77 846,039 522,095

ngnuts Harvesfed fer Picking ; I

7 Vegetab 3 es ' 218.284 22493.34 154,-, :05 930,32

#3350305, nufs, grams ' 92.703 83.082 59,790 42,230

saw I. grai as (man oa'fs, - '

, V" a,. ”Sufi V.
' giant‘s for bans 38890355 ‘ ‘?-09,4I6 255,229
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L1 VE’S‘roCK NUMBERS '.gTABLE 5..
1» ~- I - Inventogy as of April I :

l+em |9491 l945. I950 F_1955

-Horses and Mules ' 304,468 372,344 352,|33 236,800
03*T1e and-Calves 5405015 72!,177 697,535 948,341
Milk Cows 333,101 332,967 3495637
Hogsand Pigs 708,608 |,068,598, b233,; [2| ' 1,419,458
Sheep and Lambs 45,950 * 4|,3V3 49,839 45,811

;\“3 Per Hen

‘ Chickens 7,315,434 10,792,429 9,002,189 10,692,078

11151.55. 13m g 55mgm

'1+em T535: 1§Z§EEE;"'T§§5‘ 1§§§'
39, 1* ji: No. If _gLfi

Full owners 132,451 ‘ 48 144,450 l42,085 123,244 48

Par+ Owners 2|,784 a 19,835 35,422 40,331 15

Managers 565 - . 550 5|6 ‘ 512 ' -

_Tanan+s l23,476 44 122,577 110,485 98;819 37

Tagggbz, EBQQQQIION Egg un;;af

22 1+em_ ' 1920 ' 1955 1959 1955

11:5. Tobacco Per Acre 1038 > 1.107 1347 150.5. f

‘Lbs. co¢ton 9e} Acre 427 '369' 149 350

"*Lbs. Peanu+s Per Acre 1100‘ 950 1090 1075

.82, Corn Per Acre 19.5 25 33 1;. 32.5

Bu when? Per Acre .. 113, 14 15 ' 21.5

Buyouts Per Acre 26 , 27.5 28.5 -_ 33

:52; Hay I _.§41 .99 1°06 . 1.1

;%§finkérmu mp mm m¢ “x

V” 101 118 120 134
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TABLE 8. EQUIPMENT 0N NORTH CAROLINA FARMS

Year ,lfem '1940 E i945 I l950 J 1955
Tréc+ors 42,756 31,180 73,534 825,465Trucks _ 20,62l 52,924 60,406 86,290Grain Combines 13,252 l5,507Corn Pickers 5,937 6,744Pick‘up Hay BaEers 5,797 7,002Fieid Forage HarvesWers l,847

TABLE 9. 45%} RECEEPTS ’RCfi FAREE ”AFC?

, W WW- ...-....,_... WgejgiWWW:WWWWWWWitem--W .1 ., -...JZ"'9401111.. 2%.2W.J,.-.- 1.950 I .955(000) (000} (000) (0003
Dairy Produci’s E2257 27,039 44,322 55, 555Hogs 5,507 20,398 34,9?5 40,365Chickens (EnchdEng bro?Eers) 4,555 30,895 26,949 47,626Eggs 6,036 23,264 34,467 45,727Caffle and CaEves 4,654 £6,378 £7,537 24,625Turkeys 623 2,023 3,46! 5,67:OWher 287 913 3,580 2,394
beal Lives+ock and Phonuv¢§ 53,939 £20,920 960,272 222,963Farcenf of $0Ea§ 16.8 E9.2 39.6 23.7

Tbbacco 89,330 359,9;4 486,56? 533,70:PBrcen? of ?o+ai &¢.5 55.6 59c? 57.0
Cotton Lin? $0,?54 46,556 »42’0§2 53.656‘¢Peanuts £0,949 22,??? 26,630 26,27! 4-00+fonseed 4,!7? 6,246 4,94? 4L4§31~Corn 3,470 $0,203 $9,756 30,335Track Crops (inc. pofafces} 9,?85 27,342 2E,382 £7,435Other Fietd Crops 6,596 $8,i08 23,578 36,7!3
Frui? and Tree Crops 4,528 9,363 ?,370 H.609
'Foresf 7,632 8,050 €8,686 39,236
Greenhouse and Nursery a» “m 6,325 8,716
Tb¢al Crops. 867,322 508,559 656,25i 712,502Percent of Thwal . 83.2 80.8 80.4 76.3
All Commcdifies Sold 20!;24! 629,06? 836,523 935,465

*m‘. '
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TABLE 10; BER 511133 ”199$ ANALYSIS FOR NORTH CAROLINA

m Year
”em. 19;; I 192;

Cash” receipts from fakm mrkefings $2.8l9 $3,491
' Governmenf paymen‘l's 30 27
Value ofAhome consumption 462 508
Gross renl'al value of farm dwellings I58 2ll

Tofal Gross Income 53.470 ' $4.238
Farm production eXpenses “.489 529‘02
Realized nei' farm" income l,980 2,65
Nefchange in farm inven‘lorles » 3 98

701.51 flat Farm income $1,977 $2,233

TABLE H. WANALYSIS FOR NORTH CAROLlNA

, £1 . ' iI-lion Dol ars ' .
'33; . _. ”em 1949 19350 1321 195; 19;; l 1954 T 193;;

4‘ - cash receipts from farm .
fig 1 ma-rke'l'ings . 726.2 80.5 955.0 9315.l 906.2 931.5 935.5

gETGovernmen'l' paymen'l's 7.6 8.8 8.0 . 6.8 3.9 6.1 , 7.5

.2... of home consump‘HOn 139.5 133.3 153.4 154.2 144.3 139.7 136.1

Gross ren'l'al value of 4 ~ ,
“farm dwe' ‘ ings 46.4 4507 5002 52.2 5503 48.7 56-6

.~I:_01'a| Gross Income 919.6 1,001.3 1,166.6 1,146.4 1,109.7 1,126.0. 1,135.4

”94311111 producfion expenses 410.8 429.8 495.3 525.5 536.8 546.8 563.4

Ized ne‘l' farm income 508.8 457|.5 67l.3 619.9 , 572.8 579.2 572.0

change in farm . - "

Tofal Ne? Farm Income . 488.! 570.2 70 .5 992:; M m 2&2

grkmgq’_.1-,.7a-..»<.
.A1;.__.-_“L



TABLE :2. VALUE OF FARMS AND MORTGAGE DEBT

' ‘ Year
Hem L910 '2?

Total Vaer of N; 0. Farms Sl,872,4l7,000 $2,l7l,3785000
Average Valve Per Farm 6,490 ‘ 8,l05
Farm Morlgage Deb? 89,0l0,000 l55,096,000
Average deb? pop farm - 308 . 579
Percenf deb? ls of Total Value 4.7 7.l

NORTH CAROLlNA FARM ms AND EDmATlONAl. STATUS

Est,
lQQQ. I9g§_, ngg 192;

TOTAL NUMBER FARM mus-:5 347,147 * 313, l :2: 4,,
Adequafe Housing. l98,076 * 230,290 *
0n surfaced roads 58,l94 l6l,036 * *
Tap wafer 23,5!6 43,943 89,759 IZBEllO
Adequafe sanlfary facillfles ‘256,8l0 * a 268,358 *
Eleclrlfied 7l,l96 l07,982 2l9,4l7 2505692
Telephone connecfion § _ l4,539 239347 45,l20
Radio in_home 1 l48.939 l72,ll§ ‘Zflt,745 *, ,
Television in home * * 3,l50 70,560
Heme Freezer _ * *‘ l6;l54 58.598 -

l950 gngs

TOTAL FARM WOMEN 343.796

Elemenfary School oducaflon 207;045
High school education 72,355
College education I5,730

TOTAL FARM CHILDREN 578» '03
Tofal of school or college age .365,4l0
In elementary schéols . 243,775
an high schOOI 99,070
In college l6,939
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Agriculture.

”iln an Act approved August ll; l955, the Congress authorized a much broader
definition and a material intensification of the State-Federal c00perative

“Anson, Bertie, and Watauga, this work is being launched.

m. THE EXTENSION ssnvace Wesson

EEDERAL Lfi!

The Federal Smith-Lever Act of l9l4 launched a nationwide system of agricul-
tural extension education, to be conducted c00perativeiy by the agricultural ’ '
college, or colleges, of each State and Territory» and the U. S. Department of

The l9l4 Act was frequently amended in subSequent years and was quite
completely rewritten.by the 83rd Congress in l953. The basic purpose, however,
has remained as set forth in 19l4, namely

"To aid in diffusing among the peeple of the
United States useful and practical informatIOn
on subjects relating to agriculture and home

. economics, and to encourage the applicatibn
of same." ‘

The work to be done is furtherdefined in the law as consisting of

_"The giving of instruction and practical demon-
strations in agriculture and home economics and . '
subjects relating thereto to persons not attending I
Dr resident in the (cOOperating) colleges, and
imparting information on said subjects through
demonstrations, publications, and otherwise......"

Education and instruction in the marketing at farm products has always been
recognized as within the scape of authorized Extension Service activity.
in 1946. however, the Federal Research and Marketing Act gave new impetus to
this phase by authorizing new apprOpriatiOns to be allotted to the States on they
basis of individual marketing projects. The intensification of educational effort
contemplated by this legislation broadens somewhat the Extension Service mission.
since it necessarily involves u0rking with a wider range of individuals and'
groups in the fields of commerce and industry than was customary in the traditional
extension education programs.

extension work, but only within certain areas predetermined by the Secretary of
Agriculture to be seriously disadvantaged insofar as agricultural development
is concerned. '

In such areas the work is formally reCOgnized and organized as a special
"Rural DeveIOpment" project. The Extension Service work therein is specifically.
“directed toward low-income families and the Service is authorized to work with
rather agencies and any or all local groups toward introduction and deveIOpment of
industry to supplement farm income, or to encOurage removal from farm units which
cannot be, as such, Operated successfully. in three North Carolina counties,‘

it is defined more
tully and progress to date noted in the "Fragrams and Projects" chapter of this
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' the~mi53i0n of the North Carolina Extension Service.

athis repor .

j 131-: STATE-FEDERAL . CONIRACI

STATE LAE

An Act of the North Carolina General Assembiy in l9ll authorized County Boards
at COmmissioners, in their diScretion, to coOperate with the State and National
Departments of Agriculture to promote "farmers cooperative demonstration work".
and to apprOpriate County funds tor Such work. This, of course, was prior to
the launching of the Federal~$tate Smith-Lever Act program and prior to the
organizatiOn of the Extension Service of NOrth Carolina State College.

A Resolution of the General Assembly in l937 gave assent to the purposes and
provisions of the Federal&SmitheLever Act as amended 57“tfi§ Bankhead-Jones

Aside from these two actions, there is no State iegislation of record defining‘

Si
Three recommendations for s ecific t t lat amendments are made later in

’9 ,major State_lggislation with respect 0 the Extension Service
‘appears to be necessary, and the Committee‘is not'prepared to sugges as
desirable any amendment of existing pertinent Federal law.

. The Federal law governing the general work at the cOOperative Extension Service
is implemented by a written contract» signed in i955 by the Secretary of Agriculture
and by Chancellor Carey Bastian for North Carolina State College. .The essence
of this Contract is as follows:

i. North Carolina State College agrees ' .
a. To organize and maintain a distinct organization for the

management and conduct or all cOOperative extension work
in agriculture and home economics” under a Director
selected by the College and'satistactory to the Department. //

b. To administer through this State Extension Service all
funds received by it tor such work trom Federal and State , r<
apprOpriations and from any Other sources. .2

c. “To accept the responsibility for conducting all of the Zifitg /"%%;“J&the
cOOperative extension work in agriculture and home in A9h¢ s 'Lg
ecOnomics which the Department has been authorized to 1% 'pia dz ’I
carry on within the State. ?“L 7” “

2. The U. S; Department of Agriculture agrees
a. To maintain a Federal Extension Service which shall be

charged with the administratiOn oi the pertinent Federal
laws; have primary reSponsibility for all educational work'
of the Department; coordinate all educational'phases of
other programs of the Department» and act as iiaison
between the Department and'the State Coliege on all matters
relating to cOOperative extension work. .

b.' To conduct through the College ail extension work in
agriculture and heme economics; except any activities which,
by mutual agreement; can be most ettectiveiy carried out
directly by the Department.
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3. The College and the Department mutually agree
a. That all extension work involving the use of Federal

funds shall be planned under joint State-Federal ExtensiOn
Service supervision, and executed in accordance with
project agreements..

b. That all State and County personnel appointed by the
Department shall be joint representatives of North
Carolina State College and the Deparhnent of Agriculture.

c. That the State College and the Department as the partners
in this cOOperative enterprise shall be reCOgnized as ‘
such in all Extension Service publications or other public

'9 informational media.

IHE ROLE or gouulx GOVERNMENIS

Whole-hearted cOOperation of county Governments in the work of the Agricultural XLM“
Ex ension Service is clearly evident throughout the State. Presently they are
contributing about one-third of the total expenditure budget. Continuation of this‘”
c00peration is vitally essential to the future progress and effectiveness of the
Service. This Committee would recommend nothing which might in any way impair it.)‘tWF“"

, Not only by virtue of their financial contributions, but also because pragrams (%
” and personnel must be carefully related to the needs of each County, the County ,f

authorities have unquestionable right to an impertant voice in the shaping of
pragrams, and in the selection of personnel for assignment to the local staff) ‘The
decision as to whether or how much the County shall contribute financially to the

4 support of the Service is theirs and theirs alone. Through their close contact
with the peeple ot the_County who elect them,-they have effective surveillance of
Extensi0n Service functioning at all times, and are clearly in a position to insist
that the Director of the State Extension Service provide and maintain an effective
local unit, under penalty of nonosupport. Xfluwi"

v

v [on the other hand, reSpOnsibility for the management of the Service, as a State-
wide organizational arm of North Carolina State College, is vested wholly in the a?5
Director of Extension by both the basic law and the State-Federal contract. There (
is basis for serious concern over the de ree to which failure on the part of the TtK I
Service itself to exercise fully this resnonsibility has created a management
_vacuum which County Boards, quite naturally, have moved to fill.

The Federal third of the Extension Service budget is paid over to the State in
‘isemi--annual installments. Subject only to periodic audit, the disbursement, ?fl .

' of this partner's financial contribution is wholly in the hands of the State '
7 Extension Service, as is also the State's apprOpriation. The County cash contri- ,
butions, however, are not paid into the common fund, but are held and disbursed if);
by the County authorities. As an illustration of the complications in financial
management which this system entails, each field agent of the ExtensiOn Service
receives two salary checks each month, one from the Extension Service, another

” from the County. This not only adds to the "paper work", but tangibly evidences
to the agent that he is in the position of servin under two ar t n ements.
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It is noted that some Beards of Commissioners, rather than the Director of / ‘
Extension, determine how much the Extension Agent is to be paid in salary; others
nullify Extea§T55—§3FVTEE—tFSVET-EafitF3T§_tfiF3ugh supplemental allotments of
County funds. In one case, where the County Government has develOped a County
personnel policy and program under a Personnel Director, including the classifi-
cation of jobs and standardization of salary grades and rates, the Extension
Service local staff has been completely blanketed into the system and made
subject to the County Personnel Director's rules and regulations. In some cases
the County Board has unilaterally and directly "fired" a local Extension Agent.
In general the local agents, in some cases the four White and Negro Agricultural
and Home Economics Agents separately negotiate with the County Beard the County's
contribution to the annual Extension Service budget. In same cases the District
Agents participate in this annual procedure. In one county The County Agent
works.out the budget with an advisory group of private citizens, who then present
it to and negotiate its acceptance by the County Board. Numerous agents make
Special statistical and narrative reports to the County Board of Cammissioners
each month in addition to the voluminous reports required by the Extension
Service itself. Others send the Board cepies of the reports required by the
Service. Still others make no written reports to the Board.

It would appear from the field studies of the Committee that in many North \
Carolina counties the local Extension Service unit is in the public mind a unit \F%
or agency of the County Government, primarily responsible thereto.__§u§h_a_1cend ;
‘if continued would ultimately and inevitably produce lOO County Extension Service5‘>
With State College reduced to the role of advisor. The vitally essential State-
wide and regional planning and pregram deveIOpment would be increasingly difficult.
The deveIOpment of a State-wide career Service, attractive to the professionally
competent young men and women so indispensable to a public service program of
this type, would be impossible. Maximum Operational effectiveness could not be
attained and, in the long run, the best interests of the County would suffer.

The Committee has presented this problem to l2 Board of County commissioners 3
and discussed it with them briefly. we are convinced that in the great majority
of cOunties the County Boards do not wish to assume or to have delegated to them‘
any of the responsibility for management of the Extension Service, and that the
way is Open, therefore, to correct the evident weaknesses in the present system.

Since it is difficult to separate management functions completely from the
disbursement of funds, perhaps the most effective measure would be a ment of '
the cash ggciinns_o£_county contributions into the State college fund, just as the

fFederal funds are paid in, but with guaran ees that funds from one County may 6/
~rnot be used outside such County. This is now the system in effect in several
other states. commissioners with whom this has been discussed were in all cases
but one quite willing to consider such a step, but, in the Committee's judgment, /

”5ait‘is a step which would require much further study and careful preparation.
In...” _,

. (One step in the right direction, we believe, can be promptly and fruitfully UJLWL
taken. This is the deveIOpment of a formal written annual contract or memorandum pdfir&”‘

~ot understanding between the Director of Extension and each County Board of 5 _: l,,
.commissioners. This agreement should present a concise statement of the ,_ ‘5 -5

P
_;,_,-, we mM$MW~7OOW Q)”
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contribution which the caunty agrees to make, in value of facilities as well as
in cash, and should clearly set forth the working relationship between the two
agencies with the functions cf management preperly placed in the Director of
Extension. We are confident that every County will accept such a formalization
of relationships as being in the interests of a more efficient service, and we
urge an early initiation of this deveIOpment. )

THE Scope or ms sgnvigg

’ As earlier cited, the text of the Smith-Lever Act embraces all "the peeple
of the United States within the scape of the extension education in agriculture
"and home economics to be conducted under this legal authority." On the other hand,
the concept in the minds of the authors and promoters of the authorizing
legislation was that of a service to agriculture, to the farm and non-farm rural
pepulation. This concept was established when the program was launched. The
Extension Service, in North Carolina, as throughout the nation, is recognized
in all branches and at all levels of American Government as an agricultural
service,.dedicated to the interests of maximum efticiency in agricultural
production and marketing, adequate farmland rural income, and constantly higher
standards of farm and rural living. While urban pepulations are by no means
barred from participation in the benefits of the program, the primary value of
this pregram to them lies in the fact that an efficient, prosperous agriculture,
with a high standard of living and strong purchasing power in rural America'is
vitally essential to urban and industrial prOSperity and welfare. '

in recent years, with the deveIOpment of automobiles, highways, communications,
and cultural advantages, a new phenomenon has appeared in the American scene.
it is often called "Suburbia". It is readily observable around each of our
major cities,_and it is rapidly coming into view in several North Carolina counties.
It is comprised of growing thousands of families whose breadwinners work in the
industrial and commercial centers, but‘who live in the suburbs.

é.Technically, or by Census Bureau definition, these are "non-farm rural" peeple.
More realistically they may be defined as urban commuters, working in the city,
but living by preference outside the congested area, with cleaner air, less
noise, and more Space for children, flowers, shrubbery, and, of course, a garden.

Their agriculture will be a sideline or hObby, perhaps a minor supplementation
of cash income. To the extent that they are successful in producing fruits and
vegetables, poultry and eggs, they will be in competition with the real farmers
in the area. On the home economics side, the homemakers will be exposed to
and within easy reach of the same cultural advantages, the same public and private
educational forces that reach the city homes. 2,

Nevertheless, as these peeple learn of the services rendered by the local offices
of the Extension Service they increasingly want - often in fact demand - these aids.

‘The Committee recognizes that the demand for service is real. It, in fact,
is stimulated to seme extent by theeExtension Service use of the press, radio and

' v . svvw'fi ‘
Thus, a new problem area is created with which the Extension Service must deal. guLvtb'

It has been questioned that service of the sort "suburbia".seeks is a part of the
mission of the Agricultural Extension Service, or‘a prOper function of Government fia
at any level. -
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teievision. it must be met in some reasonable.measure. (he we see it, houeVer, 6'fiWM;
the Extension Service should-hold firmly to its base or course as an agricultural
educatiOnal seryice, maintaining that service at an adequate level, serving” "‘
suburbia to the extent.thot it can be served inoid ntally, but b no means ‘ ,
moving aggressively into urban and suburban fields amuldiufl4i~. ' , n

. , L

en»
I

. in some highly induStrialized or urban counties, it would be hell, when and as'3
to remove.the local outpost of the college from the upper rooms of the Courthouse,
where it is just one of a maie of County offices, to same location outside the" .:
congested area where it would be more readily approachable, and closer contact "53-
with its primary Clientele would be taCilitated. . +‘

Iug LEVEL OF Sgavlgg

- According to the basic law, the mission of the Extension Service is "to aid"
in the dissemination.of education in agriculture and home economics; not do all

got this that needs doing, nor to do its part within any prescribed period of time.

. The number of people who seek advice and instruction from the Service is
increasing.’ As reSearch progresses and bears_more iruit, Extension has more and CA
more information to impart. technoIOQiCal information becomes increasingly
complex as it grows in volume, and precise tailoring to fit the individual farm
or area problem becomes more and mere eBSentiai to successful application;

On the other side:

,;(, When the Extension Service was launched, it was almost alone in the field of
on-thevground education in agriculture and home economics. Its clientele was
hard to reach, and media for dissemination ct information were few. Educational
levels were low, receptivity undevelOped.

. . More than forty years of progress and accomplishment have since elapsed. Farm
' population has drapped slowly. The number of term units has shrunk in a _

_§é continuing trend. _Electricity is at hand throughout the State. Good roads and
f’x‘other means of communication have brought our term and rural nonefarm peeple much
“- closer together and made them easy to reach individually and in_grOups. -Educational
~§levels are higher. .The rural press is strenger, radio and television are in
common use. Acceptance of eduCational services is high. Local volunteer leader- Cl" 1
ship is well developed and strong.

"such as TVA, the Farmers
ion in the public

Private
. Numerous other publicly supported eduCational iorces,

Heme Administration, Soil Conservation Service, Vocational Educat
high schools, and.the Health and Welfare services have entered the field.
enterprise, as a matter of enlightened self-interest has develOped strong
educational programs and forces. ‘ ,

P 1 , ‘The mission'0f~*hei5**e“5i°" Service is a permanent mission. ‘ H
‘ 1a limit to the.intensit twith which‘it mi ht be ursued. The law sets no standard /
m .

f '0? level, _The goal, therefore, should be a _evei which wili appeal to common-
' sense judgment as adequate and which w' insure steady progress toward practical

908‘s. . ‘, WWWM? ‘ - .3 .- .
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., (Jn the judgfignt of tke Committee, the number of Extension workers available)
fbr "*radi*ibna|" and general type Extension work is aggguate)/F?his is not ’

' _ _ meant to erect a bar against any or all additions to presen forces. There are ’
”Ke‘-'- areas of work, such as marketing, which may need expansion. There are new F5 ‘

\Ffl5_ programs, such as Rurai.Devei0pment, which may help fill in gaps. The Committee
';&5A suggests that additions be censidered only on the basis of specific needs and

if“? ion plans to meet such needs which are built on economic facts and show 99n0'"°
' “ "promise of returns fully justifying the additional public expense. independent

°Ot long°run personnel needs, there is a shortarun consideration. The Service
ghas grown rapidly in the past few years. '- ‘ Nan is the time *0 I 2
absorb this growth, tighten up its organization, strengthen its. Operating methods. 1
and knit together its programs under sound plans and patterns. . y f jg}
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lV- PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS

RA on l‘D.'

The Extension Service thinks of what may be termed its traditional or "old-line"
‘ activities as a single program, designed to increase farm income and raise the
standard of living of North Carolina's rural peeple.- For purposes of management'
it breaks this prOQram into five phases, presently titled and defined as_tollous:

I. Extension Organization and Program glanning

Since the function of—the Service is quite strictly educational, its objectives
can be attained only by first motivating those who should be its beneficiaries
toward these objectives and, second, teaching them how to take effective action.
It thus becomes essential to involve them in both the long-term and current
planning of the pregram. This phase, therefore, embraces the time and expense
devoted to both the actual planning, and the organization of the advisory
councils, committees or other public forces through which it is largely
”accomplished. .

2' Agnculmra' wens?” « ‘ flailintme’Gfi/Jfl w w l
The objective;in this phase is to ingrease net term income through the use of
the best known production and marketing technology, and efficient management..
_The coverage includes agronomy, animal husbandry, dairying, poultry, forestry,

- horticulture, entomology and plant pathology, agricultural engineering, farm
management and marketing. In addition to its work with farmers. Extension
must also work in this phase of its program with term suppliers, such as
seedsmen, fertilizer, and machinery dealers, and with existing and potential
buyers of farm products. The Extension Service is also charged with responsi-
bility for informing farmers as to purposes, scape, and Operation of other
U. S. Department of Agriculture programs, such as those of the Soil Conservation
Service, Farm Credit agencies, and the Agricultural Stabilization program.

3. _H9me Economics Extension

The objective in this phase is to help families attain the maximum level of
living (material and non~material) from whatever income is Or can be made
available. Major areas of work include house and surroundings, house furnishings
and equipment, home management and family economics, family food supply,
nutrition, clothing and family lite. increase in cash income is sought through
promotion of sales of craft products, surplus garden crOps, and processed food
items at curb markets and otherwise. Also included is work with suppliers of
home goods and services.

. 4. Iouth york

in this phase youth are taught agriculture and homemaking in the hOpe that many
of the more able will continue in agriculture and rural homemaking. The scepe-
of the work is designed, however, to include all elements essential to good
citizenship in whatever the field of adult life may be° The solid core of this
phase is the 4°H movement, known and highly regarded throughout the nation

2
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and the world. 'SOme work is also done with youth l8 to full adulthood thrOugh
an organization known as Young Men and women. The International Farm vauth
Exchange program, sponsored by-the National 4-H Club Foundation and supported
entirely by voluntary contributions of 4eH Ciub members, is also a part of
this phase of Extension Service work. '

Organization and Qommunitg;geveigpment

ln this phase the Extension Service includes its work with many and varied
"oft-the-farm" forces, the Operations of which are considered as affecting
rural income and standards of living. Organizational know-how and direct
assistance are given to such groups as Community Clubs, Farm Bureau, Grange,
Federation of Home Demonstration Clubs, Farmers COOperatives, Marketing
AssOciations, Breeders Associations, Rural Fire Departments and Drainage
Districts. Assistance is given to Health Clinics, Cattle Sales, community
Building projects. 'Farmers prOgrams are arranged for Civic Clubs and many
similar services rendered to many other groups.

Central Administration

this sixth phase of the traditional program includes executive direction,‘
policy tormulation, supervision, and facilitating services at the State level.

SPEgIAL. rnoisggs

l. ' Marketing Act Projects

As stated in Chapter ill of this report, the Congress in the Agricultural
Marketing ACt of l9fi5 authorized new apprOpriations for agricultural marketing
research and extension which are allocated to States on the basis of special
project plans, rather than as part of the traditional program. North Carolina
shares in this, the Extension Service having active marketing projects in '
Cotton, dairying, torestry, fruit and vegetables, livestock, poultry and eggs,

g grain, and cOnSumer marketing. Tocarry on this work nine Specialists and
eight Assistant Agents have been recruited during the past several years.
Assistant Agents have been assigned to Beautort, Guiltord, Sampson, Henderson,i
Hartford, Mackienburg (2). and Surry counties.

The stated objective of the work is to reduce the cost of marketing through
providing new marketing technology and economic information; to help expand

"the market tor farm products, and to help stabiiize the market and prices
’ . through more orderiy marketing.,. - . 5

Assistance is given to farmers in their marketing decisions, to buyers and
h ' marketing firms, processors, and others in the tields of transportation, storage,

wholesaling and retailing; and to consumers in purchasing farm products.

:Rural gevelqgment

'this is the work authorized by the Congress, as mentioned in chapter Ill, under
a l955 Act. Pertinent parts of Section 8 of that Act are quoted in full,
as tollows:.h

"Chi The Congress finds that there exiSt Speciai Circumstances in certain
agricultural areas which cause suCh areas to be at a disadvantage
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insotar as agricultural develOpment is concerned, which circumstances
include the following: > a

(I) there is concentration of farm families on farms either too small
or too unproductive or both;

(2) such farms Operators because of limited productivity are unable
» to make adjustments and investments required to establish

protitable_0perations;

(3) the productive capacity of the existing farm unit does not permit
” profitable employment of available labor;' .

(4) because of limited resources, many at these farm families are not
able to make full use of current extension programs designed for
families Operating economic units, nor are extension facilities
adequate to provide the assistance needed to produce desirable
results. ‘ .» -

(c) ln determining that the area has such Special need, the Secretary shall
' find that it has a substantial number of disadvantaged farms or farm

families for one or more of the reasons heretofore enumerated. The
Secretary shall make provision tor the assistance to be extended, to
include one or more of the following: -

(l) intensive onethe-tarm educational assistance to the farm family in
- appraising and resolving its problems;.

(2) assistance and counseling to local groups in appraising resources
~ for capability of improvement in agriculture or introduction of

industry designed to supplement tarm income;

(3) COOperation with other agencies and groups in furnishing all
- possible information as_to-existing employment Opportunities,

particularly to farm families having underemployed workers; and

(4) in cases where the farm family, after analysis of its Opportunities
_ and existing resources, tinds it advisable to seek and counsel in
connection with such.a change." ’ ,

Smith-Lever "Special Needs" Projects

In the comprehensive revision Of the Smith-Lever Act in l953 the Congress
renewed a prOVision ct.the original Act which makes 45 of the Federal appro-
priations available to the Secretary of Agriculture for allotment among the
states on the baSis of "Special Needs". - -

in August~5eptember, l955, three hurricanes hit Eastern North Carolina with
resultant heavy crop and preperty damage in rural areas of Beaufort, Carteret,
Craven, Gates, Hyde, Ponder and Washington counties.l The Extension Service
requested and received a "Special Needs“ allotment which enabled it to employ
one additional Assistant Agricultural Agent in-each of these seven counties
for a-period 0t at least three yearsa with the possibility suggested that at
the end of this period some of the counties might be able to assume some of
this increased cost. " " - .-
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'The only reason for treating this work as a Special Project from the management
viewpoint is found in its special financing. the work is simply an integral
part of the traditional agricultural extension phase of the total Extension

. g? - Service program with no distinguishing characteristics.

e Turkish Tobacco Proiect

This project is designed to determine the practicability of producing Turkish
tobacco on North Carolina farms; whether the economics of such production
in competition with other agricultural enterprises is sound, and whether the
tobacco thus produced is acceptable to the tobacco industry. The pro‘ect is

' active in all counties west of Wake. One Specialist is employed who assists ‘,
the Count A ents invol ed in establishi ' and conductin each ear Turkish w 2
tobacco rowin a k ti d t t'o ., -, gp_ . 9: nd mar e ng emons ra i ns . _' ka a I :1

5.. farm and HomggDevelgpment Evaluation ' ‘

.This is-a fiveeyear project, now in its second year. It is designed as an
evaluation of what is termed the Farm and Home DeveIOpment approach in the
Agricultural and Home Economics Extension phases, which is now being emphasized
in more than 50 counties. The project plan involves comparisons of pragress
made over the five year period by two groups of families (selected with the
guidance of sampling experts in the Census Bureau. One group is comprised
of tamilies with which the Farm and Home Development approach is being used,
the other a group of families in the same county not receiving such attention.

6. Partoiime Farming_Project

'ln TransylVania County, under a COOperative agreement with TVA, an Assistant
Agricultural Agent is especially employed to spend full time working -
experimentally with partotime farm families. =The_purpose'ot this is to
determine (l) interests of partetime farm families: (2) how to reach them with
extension education, a task made difficuit since many work in different worke
time shifts; and (3) the most apprOpriate subject matter. Yhis is a five»
year project,'in-lts second year.,r ' ' ‘ '

WORK-CONTENT DEFINitions

' In the view of the Committee the aims of good management are well served by
logical breakdown of a broad program such as that of the Extension Service into
clearly defined, manageable phases or segments. The breakdown of the traditional (2

‘ program of the North Carolina service, as presented in the foregoing, is logically ’
sound»

/
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a The management principle to be emphasized at this point is that whether it be
a segment of a broad general program or a special project, the mere sharply it
can be defined, the more that dangers of misinterpretation and confusion can be
minimized, and the more clearly that the title conveys a picture of coverage, the
more manageable the phase, segment or project will become. 0n the farm the better
the homesite and home, the operational buildings, the crepiand, the pasture, the
.woodiot, and such special projects as the farm pond, and the family garden are
mapped and delineated, the better uiil'be the chances for successful overall‘
Operation. The principle is the same.

Iflfi OOMELETE PATTEBfl

. While this step of identifying and defining the phases of the total program in
the pattern most susceptible of effective management is commendable, its value is
largely lost unless this pattern is as closely as possible reflected in the other
major tools of management, namely, the scheme of Organization, the long-term and
annual plans of work, the reporting system, the budget, and the underlying accounts
record.

in the committee's observations of these other elements of the management_
system of the Extension Service, this job of correlatiOn has been done in part,

' but not in adequate measure. it should be pressed vigorously, and the Committee'
_h0pes that suggestions offered hereinafter will prove helpful in that effort.

. EROJEQT AGREEMENTS

' The Smith-Lever ACt specifically requires that plans for the extension work
to be carried on in the State be submitted annually to the Secretary of Agriculture
and approved by him. (Annual reports of accomplishment are also required. .

The implementing contract between the State College and the Federal Department
provides that: .

"approved plans shall be carried out in accordance with ’“fldu'szi:zdhfll
.the terms of individual project agreements."' - : uM1a*US

‘The contract provision has been so interpreted by the U. S. Department of
_Agrlculture in the past as to result in separate formal agreements covering
administration, Connty Agent work, and each of.20 or more subdivisions of Agricule

'Iutflral Extension_and Home Economics Extension. These'documents, averaging several :9
,fiéfies. present no useful information which is not presented_ln the annual plans of
perk, and since the plans are required by law, it would seem that the gggggmgnig L>S' /

filmmght-well be eliminated from the procedural routine. 4 ~

‘ , it they" muSt be continuedfit' issugg‘e‘sted that'one'forreach of the program
fifihéses herein defined should suffice. -True these agreements are infrequently, 5:
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rewritten, but once signed they are tiled and forgotten, and every possible reduction
in useless paper work is a management gain. Federal Extension Service officials
with whom this point was discussed and who must approve such changes seemed some-
what favorably disposed toward the view here expressed. ' '

Preposals that a permanent Extension Advisory Committee of Citizens be
organized in each county are being frequently advanced within the Service. The
desirability of local public participation in both the long-term and current
planning.pr0cesses is clearly evident.

Citizens committees, ranging in number from l2 to loo, both White and Negro,
have been active participants in the long-term Program Projection work which has ” ;
been done in every North Carolina county in the past year. Many of these folks“ . i
have been interviewed individually and in groups during the course of the state~
wide study. A clear majority of those asked to participate have welcomed the ,
Opportunity to serve, and have served quite helpfully. Many of them have expressed
willingness to continue a follow-up service with respect to the programs projected.-

-We feel that the idea of a permanent overall Advisory Committee in each county S/
3 * is good, but also that these Program Projection groups are too numerically large '3
Egg) for most effective service on a permanent basis. Our suggestion is that largely JflanMu 3+
i" _ .from among these groups, but with somewhat better represe tati n ot.other than the ’ ,
' ' itarm interests of the county, Advisory Counciis(g§ not more than l5 members) with %hv .fig

periodic partial changes in membership, might_be so developed as to_provide a ‘pwu_“"7Efi
highly effective aid to the Extension Service.) The field of function of such a (

1 @ Council should be carefully defined, and through including in its membership‘ Afisvys. ‘
representatives of already existing committees in the County agricultural field, '
working relationships might be so channeled through this new overall Council as to
reduce the total drain on the work time of Extension Service torces."' ,-

, EXTRANEOUS geek

,1 Occasionally the charge is heard that Extension Service agents, e5pecially in the ‘
county outposts use their time and facilities in all sarts of local activities outside
or not properly a part of their official sphere. The Advisory Committee has looked -'

"into this. e~ . ' ‘ , .- ' . " ,

, aillt is true that the field Extension Service units have an organizational /,
“ mechanism reaching into every section, community, and rural home in every County.

it is-the only such facility. Naturally every civic, social, health, and welfare
group putting on a "drive" or otherwise seeking Countyauide public contact is apt
to seek the help of Extension Service workers. Such help is given generously.‘ The

7 agents are usually active in such.projects as the Cancer Drive, Red Cross campaigns,
Blood'eanks,.CIean-up Weeks, etc. 'They may lead in landscaping the Church grounds,
‘orjdevelOping a community playground. , .1 i “ '

- F

:3 y Lit is equally true that these workers, with as tew_exceptions as will be toundilflaan,
” imga y organization of comparable size, work very_long hours without regard for the
clock. that they have a highly developed sense of responsibility as citizens, and C "
iflfit they dO'not regard their participation in these civic affairs as part of their'

'h atticial duty. Since their facilities are almost wholly provided by the counties
«asflpart-of.the County support of Extension, there would seem to be no sound~>V

E $1- l L
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. objection to their occasional use for nonwExtension purposes. in the Committe 's
epiniOn, commendation rather than criticism is on this point most apprOpriate.5 ::::

4 instances have been noted, at both county and State levels, where Extension , I f
‘ Service officers 9219 one be and the sec e of close, friendl and essenti I F% .7

c00peration with pr'vgtg agricultural organizations, into tields of secretarial, organi-i
zationa|_or other management services to these bOdies. Such services should not_be , ’ '

' ” given as a part of Extension Service Work. ‘ fi“?9‘%“~7 ;

ERQgRAM EME§A§IS

The Smiths-Lever Act treats Agricultural Extension and Home Economics Extension
as coordinates, as fields of equal importance, except to the extent that mentioning
Agricultural Extension first may indicate a slightly higher priority.?’The leadership
of the Federal Extension Service similarly views the two Basic diVisions of the
prOQram.

This does not'mean, however, that of the total resources available for conduct
of the work egual shares should be devoted to each. By force of sheer volume andqaL

. variety of need, and because adequate agricultural income would solve a reat many
- not the problems in home economics, Agricultural Extension is clearly entitled to '

a" ' . . _ _ .priority of support 2 . Way-«#43 2/2057 K M

Our studies have convinced this Committee that the scales should be tipped in
that directio . e t esent. Though probably warranted in the past,
the Committee finds no justification for maintaining in the future a position in F5
the State staff the principal functions of which are those of an executixe secretary
and entor-for the now well-established and strOn Federation of Heme Demonstration
Clubs. Nor, likewise, the appurtenant secretarial position.i h

n '
The law authorizes extension education in (-1) agriculture, (2) home economics, .

and.(3) related subjects. The range of "related subjects" is literally unlimited. ‘ iv
.The Home Demonstration Agents Spend considerable time assisting the Heme Demonstration
Clubs with music, art, reading, citizenship, religion, and family relations. These i
probably qualify under the law as related subjects. There is no doubt that they 9.7;
are worthwhile activities and it is lOQical far the organized clubs to include these‘
Subjects in their program. .The Committee does net-see any justitication, however, 1)
for more than incidental work on these topics on the part of the Extension SerVice. V‘

.’ There are many other public and private agencies available to provide assistance}
in these fields and adequately service these needs of the organized clubs.

The Committee has observed a tendenc to stress the non essentias in \ .
the true home economics fields. TFese programs are the ones requested by the Club
members. The facts that the same WOmen tend to remain in the Clubs tor many years, 6;,
a pOint discussed in more detail later, and have learned the fundamentals probably
account for considerable time being Spent on the fringe areas of home economic

;

’

/
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subjects. Working with more families who are not members of the organized Clubs /
;” would tend to correct this point.

(a) Marketing Act. work under this legislation has been observed in two counties,.
' two projects in the field of poultry marketing, one in consumer marketing.

The two in poultry are well planned, are in competent hands. and show definite
promise. - . “I “‘W « - ‘

.1’ ‘ ‘
ijThe "Marketing information for Consumers" project as explained in one county
“ aroused serious concern on the part of the Advisory cemmittee delegatiOn, and 2/
also on the part of the local citizen group who had participated in developing; ‘, P"
the long-term county program, and with whom our delegation discussed the ;.
situation.

While.the project agreement set forth as major objectives expanding the market
for local agricultural products, and inducing censumers to react to the local
agricultural product supply situation, the plan of work presented for Committee

‘ review simply provided for a_consumers' shepping guide service. in no way did
it indicate any assistance to local or North garolina farmers in marketing I
their products. ‘ . .

‘4! -- «Lu- ... - ' ' ‘ - '
'This situation was immediately placed in line for correction. -lt is cited here =

,. Only because it sharply illustrates(the‘neéd’tor more ettective central controlsx“ l”
3 f ' and guidance ot-program planning processes, a need observed at many points . 731 -
P - throughout our.study.) Cflbflnnm JLJCIngAuJ'Gflékwwg7fiv ,.; ‘9‘.

(b) Rural DeveloEment. The origin of these projects traces back to a comprehensive
'study made_in l954 and l955 by the U. S. Department of Agriculture with the

.Q ~ Co0peration of various other Federal Departments and agencies and private groups
, f ’ representing agriculture, industry, organized labor, and health, social welfare
' *- ‘and religious organizations. The report of this study. transmitted to the,"

- congress by the President on April 27, l955 (84th congress ~.lst Session -
' House Document #l49) led to the passage of the Act of August ii; l955, quoted

'earlier herein. it is understood that additional legislatidn by the 84th .
Icongress made it possible for Federal agencies other than those in the .A '
,Department of Agriculture to participate. ,The leadership function appears,
however, to be vested in the Secretary of Agriculture. ' ‘

The Department of Agriculture has chosen to operate'in this field through a
-committee syStem. and we find in North Carolina a State Committee of 26 members,
.each with an alternate, representing all Federal and Stateagencies,‘and many “‘
noneofficial organizations concerned with or interested in the problems of '
"disadvantaged" rural areas.' '

This State committee under the Chairmanship of the Director of Extension, selects
the areas (counties) in which the work is to be undertaken, and is presumed to ' ‘

-y‘ _;5 _ exercise some overall guidance. it requires establishment of a similar County
3% : Committee in each selected county. gAn Extension Specialist has been designated

‘ lg _ ;‘ *“to give special attention to the work in each county'and act as liaison between
f ‘- . ' . the county and state committees.~ “ ‘ . ' . '. < .‘

i. y- V, ' »n¢iiun.. were made available'untii August.*1956.' Slow action in the State
’ ‘ Budget Bureau accounted for some two months of further delay. The State_
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i“ ‘ - u Committee has held several not particularly-fruitful meetings. The County
‘ Committees have been'set up in Anson, Bertie, and Hatauga counties. Personnel
.is being recruited.

' 'PI
The contemplated work has been discussed in the course of our study with the fluéwv

. local ExtenSion Agents in Anson and Bertie counties.( No clear picture of what
is to be dene can yet be drawn. From such facts as are a ' 9 appears
(I) that the project or program is handicapped by an overbUilt committee \
structure: (2) that there is a need for designation by the U. S. Department of

' Agriculture of an agency or Organization to assume positiVe leadership; and
(3) that responsibility for such leadership may properly and should be
aesumed and vigorously exercised by the Extension Service‘and the counties?

'(c) Smith- ever " ecial eeds" ro ects. As earlier stated projects in this
‘ category are found in seven North Carelina counties struck by hurricanes in

l955. A sample of the category has been studied by our Committee in one county
-where one young Assistant Agricultural Agent- was added to the force on the *
"Special Needs" basis.

At the time when this Assistant was recruited conditi0ns were such that his yyfifig ’
~. employment under a "Special needs" allotment was probably somewhat justified. 62?”;

"e 565. He has done very good work. éhowever, conditiOns in the county are again ”“;> i
so_ normal., The hurricane d farm income has quadrupled . s;

over the periodl940-l956. in the light of the evidenced work load in this ‘&&3
. county (l, lee farm units, 803 owners and 362 tenants), a permanent Extension ‘ii
{9 . staff of the strength provided prior to the hurricanes is sufficient for the L“ i

‘ needsrof the county, and retention cf the "special needs" Assistant, particularly
On the existing project basis. can hardly be justified.

‘ if our sample is representative of the situation in the other six counties yuytrmf:
,1. involved, some corrective actions are in order.
%' — -W

(6) Qhallenge Erggra

in l950. partly at least because the outbreak of war in Korea appeared to
,y impose new production demands upon the American farmer, North Carolina leaders

u in the agricultural field sensed a new "challenge" to the farmers of this State
to increase production and, at the same time. conserve and improve their seil,
water, woodlands and other rescurces. They sensed tee that the numerous

= - encies in the agricultural field were

up}:can-.-

as to best promote common -3.'

aTo_meet these. , y 3 situations, the North Caroiina Board of Farm Organizations
and Agencies was formed, with representation as follows: .

North CarolinaDepartment of Agriculture
North Carolina Department of conservation and DeveIOpment
North Carolina- Farm Bureau Federation

hwy Farmers Home Administration
*5 ' ' Production and Marketing AdministratiOn '

’. ‘ ' Division of vocational Teachi.ng, N. c. Dept. of Public Instruction
North Carolina Rural Electrification Authority ' .
Soil Conservation Service
North Carolina State Grange

.7 - g ‘ North Carolina State College .I: ””‘r cetflh"%"db*gkt
Eight *”'“ Agricultural Experiment station and Agricultural Extension Service

71- ‘ ti' , ., ‘_WH_.A
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Added later were:

Federation of Home Demonstration
Home Demonstration hark .
Vocational Home Economics work

Clubs

. in January, l95l, this Board voted to prepare a long-term agricultural program,
obtained some financial support from the Dairy and Agricultural Foundations
rand other private sources, and published a brochure outlining in broad strokes
a comprehensive pragram dedicated to increased income, greater security,
improved educational Opportunities, finer spiritual values, stronger community
life, and more dignity and contentment in country living. Every county in the
State was urged to form a similar local Board or Council and to deveIOp a
,similar but more Specific County long~term program.

This is now known as The Challenge Fragram. Presently at the State level he /a,
.find the Director of Extension, as current
supervising the work of three specialists,

vice-chairman of the State Board,
two employed with Foundation funds

and one paid by the Extension Service, to promote the program and record its
pregress.

Most counties in the State have responded to this movement.‘ County'Agricuitural
Workers Councils have been organized; comm ittees representing tobacco, dairying,'
poultry, beef cattle, swine and feed production, and various other fields have
been formed; funds have been contributed locally for operating expense and
awards, and numerous County brochures publ
the State into five areas, and awards are made annually to the County in each
area Judged to have made the most rural progress. From among the five area ,w
award winners one county is chosen for a supplemental award for the best record g?
in State-wide competition.

The studies of our Committee lead to the conclusion that the Challen e Pro ram is note
' ~and should not be identified as a distinct program entity. it ls‘in reality‘ 3 (Guwgfn

_ a congress o. pub cc and private organizations active in the fields of agricul— \\W,jg}
'ture and rural life, serving as a coordinating force,-

ished. The State BOard has divided

‘VW /

-i
I

it would seem that the goals of coordination and good working relationships . »,.
among the Operating agencies ha n can as nearl attained as it is °§EIELG ‘Z
to attain them through an informal State Board and individua Coun y Agr cul»
tural Workers Councils. .Further important pregress toward complete coordination
must come largely from basic changes in Federal law and Federal organization

. structure, Nowhere in the field has this Committee observed any serious
working at cross purposes, conflict or confusion among the several agencies‘ F7v'
at work. Though carefully sought for, our committee delegations have flaunLan
evidence that Extensibn Service prggrams have been in any way re-directed or ‘3
,made more effective by thougha ledge mechanism. 3£Mr¢1 fi“"£d“’*2azf§‘ - a

’ - ~ lode ‘ 7'.
. A very tangible effect has been found in the fact that in many counties prac- ‘
tically all of the professional workers on the ExtensiOn Service statts devote
gag-thirg of a day eagh month to the meetings of the County Agricultural , 7)

. Workers council. it is desirable, of course, that the workers in all these 3
‘91 agricultural agencies know each other, and know what each agency is doing. _ug_
' such egpgnditure of time should be necessary to accomplish this purpose. Were
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attendance at this one type of meeting reduced to a reasonable level the
effective working time saved would be equivalent to adding 5 to 8 new pro-
fessional vorkers to the Extension working force. + '

in the further judgment of the Advisory Committee, Extension Service particle ~
pation in the Challenge does not warrant the a ent fcom its a re r‘ ’ons F5
of one of the three sgecialists earlier referred to, and we would tinally" (:::::j

Gays-lsuggest that the Foundation funds now used to finance the second and third
speCialists in this group might be more advantageously used to strengthen
Extension Service marketing projects or other agreed upon needs.

Since the Challenge involves many agencies and organizations, the Operation
of the effort, except as it impinges on the Extension Service, is beyond the
scope of the committee's assigunent. At the same time several impressions
were gained during the field survey that may be of value to the N. 0. Board
of Farm Organizations and Agencies. it is clear that there is a wide 13;,
gifitgggnge of Opinion 9n whgt the ghallegge is. Some believe it is a workers
cauncil, others believe it is develoeing a long-range plan, and still others
believe it is community deveIOpment. There is also misunderstanding concerning
the relation of each agency and Organization to the challenge. in view of
this _ t that the ard define its ob e ive r ‘ res, and makeldflfiw
them widely known. The objectives as set forth in the Challenge publication._,,««—
are sound but they are the objectives of each agency as well as of the group
as a whole. '

The pa si ilit that the card can make a future contribution of value, ovdF“‘”"
and beyond the contributions which the individual constituent agencies should
severally make, needs t e g d. , jzfgej?n . $55,,
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‘ Board of Farm Organizations, a group organized in l950 and Sponsoring the

‘monthly fer a dinner and evening session, and the Dire or ersonall

V. ORGANIZATION

SEN RA

North Carolina's School of Agriculture at State college is organized in three
Divisions, namely:

I. gesearcn e The Agricultural Experiment Station
2. |nstruction - The Resident Teaching Division
3. Extension - The Agricultural Extension Service

Under the Dean of Agriculture, each of these three Divisions is headed by a
Director. -

h A chart of the Agricultural Extension Service organization, with number of
professional positions budgeted as of July I, l956, is presented on the following
page. This chart is somewhat confusing to anyone not familiar with the.Service,‘
in part because of the parallel organizations of White and Negro units below
the tOp echelon. We, therefore, supplement this chart with explanatory comment
which, it is heped, will help to clarity the existing organization pattern.

VIhe 102.§chelon

, Ihe Director is, as the title indicates, the administrative head or chief
executive of the Service. His immediate office staff is a secretary'only.

work with agencies outside the Extension ServiceI but in fieldswot wer5
related t ret — nsumes a re imat If e t t ‘

. He is an=active member, currently vice chairman, of the North Carolina

"challenge" program discussed in chapter ill of this report. This Board meets

the work of three specialists employed for purposes of this movement.

He is a member of the Agricultural Stabilization Committee for North
Carolina, a group appointed by the Secretary of Agriculture under Federal law
to supervise the Federal Price Support Program, the Soil Conservation Payments
Pregram, and the new Soil Bank Program.

Twice yearly the heads, Director, district and area supervisors of all
agricultural agencies and organizations meet for purposes of policy formulation,
program coordination, and to bring the supervisors upato=date on timely research_
findings.

'7 Under state law the state is completely organized in Soil conservation
Districts, each comprising one to five counties or other large units not bounded
by county lines. The pregram in each district is headed by a local committee,
and a State Soil Conservation Commission has responsibility for stateeuide

“' direction and_supervision. -The Director is Chairman of this commission.

He also is Secretary of the State Rural Electrification Authority, set
‘fiup by state law to provide a clearing house for all Rural Electrification and
RuraJ_Telephone cOOperative projects involving Federal loans.

Q.
9"" ‘ "((1
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in connection with the annual State Fair, he is active in the group,
promoting county exhibits and in the awards of prizes for such exhibits.

Occasional contacts are noted with authorities of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina, the Woman's College, and the A. L T. College, with
the Directors of Extension of other states, and with the Department of Agricule
ture in Washington.

Foreign visitors are numerous and frequent in appearance, but their
reception and guidance are largely delegated by the Director.

A considerable drain on the DirectOr's time is involved in necessary
reaponse to invitations to appear and talk before civic organizations, public
assemblies, etc.

There are two formal meetings monthly of the Dean and the Directors of
the three Divisions of the School of Agriculture for purposes of progress
review and policy determination. The Director is in centinual informal contact .
with the Dean, with the teaching faculty, and the Director of the Experiment ‘
Station.

. The two Assistant Directors, the Administrative Assistant, ¢5¢ the "AuditOr"
are respdhsible directly to the Director.

Delegation of authority and responsibility to the two Assistant Directors
is very broad. Neither of the two is designated as Acting_girect0r in the
Di:es12;is_g2§§ggg but each is expected to make all decisions except those of
most extraordinary importance within his scope of action.

- No fgrmgl staff mfigliggfi ggg held pgigggg Ing Qiregtor and his immediate lei
staff, or by the Director with state leaders. §tate or District Ag_nts, or
Specialists In Charge. _ .

No longeterm plans (Extension Program Projections), no Annual County Plans
of Work, State Agent, District Agent, or Specialist Annual Plans of Work come,_
ordinarily, to the Director's desk. All special project prOposals and plans
«are reviewed by him. . .

' Mo weekly or monthly reports come to him. He does casually review the
Annual Reperts. ~No accounts vouchers or other documents reach his desk. An
example of excessive g_per work may be seen. however. in the formal controls 3?

' over out—of~State travelwwhich reguire his personal action in each instance.)
Matters relating to fund transfers are referred to the Director; also unusual .
,expenditures or expenditures involving new policy decisions. The only personnel
action documents to reach him are those involving highalevel actions.

‘ He participates with the Assistant Directors and the "Auditor" in budget
formulation, appears befOre the Board of Higher Educationto present the Service
budget, appears on call before finance committees of the Legislature.

. He has a moderate volume of official correspondence, largely with related
organizations, private citizens, and with the Federal Extension Service.‘

. ‘The Extension Service has many standing committees me for example, Farm
and Home Devel0pment State Committee, Summer School Committee, etc. Committees
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are frequently appointed to work on special problems and to help develop special
programs such as "Rural DeveIOpment". The Director meets with some of these ‘
committees and reviews their reports. ~ ~ _~

, The Director's field contacts with county Extension workers are ordinarily
incidental to his appearances at or talks before local public meetings.of more
than routine importance.

He does not routinely share personally in official negotiations with
County Commissioners. ‘ .

fr‘ ‘ he sist nt' irectors. Basically the Service is organized in two
Divisions, one called the "Subject Matter Division", the other_"County Personnel

. and Fragramsf. Each is headed by an Assistant Director. .

'The functional coverage of these two Divisions embraces, of course, the
entire field of the Extension Service. Their separate fields and the scape of
authority and responsibility of the two Assistant Directors have not been
clearly defined or delineated. The Assistant Director in the Subject Matter
Division actually-has both program and administrative responsibility for the
Subject Matter Specialist organization, plus the Home Economics Leaders, the

'.~.w YOuth program Leaders and Specialists, the Extension Service portion of the
'“i1. informatiOn Office, the "Program Planning"'0ffice and the Auditor. The second

‘ Assistant Director is responsible for the county Personnel structure, and the"
County work programs.’ Both deal with the District Agents in matters per-
taining to both pragram and Operations. In the immediate office of each the
staff is one secretary only. ' * " E'

, Ihe Administrative Assistant shown on the chart handles, with one
9 ‘ assistant, the personnel records, the processing of new appointments and

separations, leaves of absence, retirement, grOup insurance, and the recruita
ment of clerical and secretarial personnel for the central State staff. The
pork is wholly that of a Personnel Assistant. while the chart shows this unit

“ reporting directly to the Director as well as to each of the Assistant Directors,
the contact is almost wholly with one or the other of the Assistants depending
upon whether the matter concerns the Specialist field, or the County organization.

. ’i}afiL\ . .
Wuhan-mm In this mm of three employees,

budget a work is carried on, a simple system of encumbrance records is Ti: pl
maintained, expense accounts and bills are checked, vouchers and payrolls
prepared. All checks are written in the College Business Office, where the
formal fiscal accounts records are also maintained.

All'purchasing is done through the College Purchasing Office.

2 Ihe Information foice serves the entire School of Agriculture in
(l).editing and printing of subject matter publications, (2) distributing
publications printed by the School of Agriculture and the U. S. Department of
‘Agriculture, (3) maintaining a news Service covering agricultural developments
-to the press, (4) maintaining a release service covering agricultural deveIOp-M
ments to radio stations, (5) directing a daily farm radio and televiSion show

'm; from the campus, (6) preparing visual aids, including films, (7) distributing
. films, slides, and other visual aids, (8) printing and distributing to all '
suffices stationery and various forms. 0f 5i people employed therein, 24 are

t ' {paid wholly or in part by the Extension Service.
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.Ihe Program Planning Office is inapprOpriafe'y named- This sec+i°n is<:f%éflygi’
reSponsible for leading innservice and preoservice training, receives and
Iprocesses weekly and monthly reports, assists in outlining and in designing
annual reports and plans of work, handles foreign visitors, and many of
miscellaneous activities. Three of the workers employed in the unit are
assigned full time to helping carry out the objectives of the Challenge_progr
The of the workers are spending full time on an evaluation study of the Fanm)
and Home Development method of Extension education.

State eaders . g . _ -

From the Director and Assistant Directors with their facilitating service
units as described in the foregoing, management moves out to the District and
COunty levels. With respect to certain program phases or segments, however,
there is an intermediate level or echelon of State Leaders. - .

<9

The Home Economics work, for example, is headed by the State Home
Demonstration Leader, whose immediate staff includes an Assistant State Leader
and two secretaries.

_ The Youth phase} 4-H and YMW, is headed by a State Leader who has 6 White
and 2 Negro Assistants. The white Assistants are actuall¥_Ql§1£l£1;L§e£§£§ )

a rather than Assistant State Leaders, but do report directly to the State Leader. » '
~ The 2 Negro Assistant Leaders, one man and one woman, cover all counties in
which Negro work is organized. ‘ -

Finally there is, as the chart shows, a State Leader for Negro work, ,
located at A. &.T. College, Greensboro, who, with one Assistant who doubles

W as a District Agent, and another in the Home Economies field, heads up under
‘ the Director, all phases of the Extension Service both administratively and

program-wise thronghout the State.

District'Orqanigatlon

For the conduct of Extension work with the White pOpuiation the State is
divided intolgl§,Dlstrlcts, and for werk with the Negro population into three

‘ Districts.' These geographical Districts are showh in the maps presented as the
,next two report pages. To each of the six White Districts there are assigned

l District Agricultural Agent, l District Home ECOnomics Agent, and l Youth
Leader, plus necessary secretarial assistants. All of these are physically
statiOned‘in Raleigh. - ' -

_ VA District Agricultural Agent and a District Home Economics Agent are ‘
assigned to eacthegro work District. All of these and the 2 Negro Youth

r ' Leaders are statiOned at A. & T. College, Greensboro. '

‘ There is no one officer with overall responsibility for the Extension
, Service program, organization or management in any District. in each the
Agricultural Agent and the Home Economics Agent are exact equals in organizational

d» . status. T . .t r wh e wor covers both farm and home activities, is ' ‘2
-5§ . [organigationalix responsible-to neither District Agent.

' l ' ' Each of the District Agents views his Or her job as that of the executive
“M - director or general supervisor of their phase of the total program within the
9 ,geographical District., Even under-this theory of complete separation of pragram

‘ _phases, the organizational pattern and general operational system under which
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they work are suCh that though a high level of individual competence be
granted, t n e t of the istr t ' . ‘P'
Guidance in p_lanning and organization, on-the-ground training, current field
.supervision, periodic comprehensive inspection and appraisal are all essential
elements °f 5“?“ a CO"¢°P*- Because 0* as22ss2na112n4u112_:222211m221;£u; A. _

W3
personnel, ndue burdens of lan documentation and re ortin . other paper work,g
meetings and conferences, these Agents have spen ur ng pas year an

th the workers in each of the cOunties I
within their respective Districts, While records should be a useful aid to
administrative direction and supervision, the major area for effective work
of this kind, at this organizational level is out on the front line.

gaunt! “git;

The College outposts in North Carolina' s lOO counties constitute the
front line force of the Extension Service. The workers so deployed are the
ones in direct, dayvto-day contact with the rural peeple and rural homes. As
of October 3i, l956. the County units were staffed as follows: *

'nhitemits

County Agricultural Agents IOO
Asst. county Agricultural Agents l96

' County Home Economics Agents Ioo
Asst. countyHome Economics Agents ~ l
'Specialists 7hwe¢i?,) fig»

1BHJL ~5 .5r/q
clerical Assistants l6l

Total . ‘ I 68l 5

‘COunty Agricultural Agents 49
Asst. County Agricultural Agents 23
county Home Economics Agents 5!
AsSt. County Home Economics Agents 9

J I I‘ l32
Clerical Assistants ‘ ‘ . 4g

GRAND TOTAL _§§§_

As is true of the District organizations, the White County Agricultural
Agent is responsible only for the agricultural extension program among the
whitepopulation and has administrative reSponsibility only for his assistants
in that_work. The same is true of the White county Home Economics Agent within
her field. In counties where Negro work is organized the Negro County Agri~

3 cultural Agents and Home Economics Agents similarly are organized and operate
- independent 0f each other and of the White Agents. Thus_there are two inde»
_pendent organizatiOn units in lOO counties, and tour in Si counties.

in units with one Assistant Agent the Assistant usually has work with the
Youth as his or her primary responsibility. Where there are more than one
Assistant one will usually be emphasizing Youth work, particularly 4~H Clubs,
and the others will be found Specializing to varying degree in tobacco.

I
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livestock, poultry, the farm and home unit approach, or other features of the
total program. 'Most of the Assistant Agricultural and Home Economics Agents
added to the rolls in the past three years have been added to make possible
the concentration of essentially their full time equivalent on the joint farm
and home extensiOn work. A

Aln the above tabulation 6 SpeCialists are included in the White units of
organization at the County level. “These are Farestry Specialists headquartered
in County offices but working throughout several counties each, and organizes
tionally responsible to the Forestry Specialist in Charge, at the State office
in Raleigh.

In every County'visited formally by the Advisory Committee working
relationships between the Agricultural and Home Economics units, and between
the White and Negro units are good, in most of the Gaunties excellent.- The
assignment of responsibility to individual members of the staff are clear and

' definite. No evidence of confusion or of units working at cross purposes was
noted. ,In numerous cases among the sample counties the White Oeunty Agricula
tural Agent is informally recOQnized by the Board of County Commissioners,
and key peOpIe throughout the county as the "head man" among the Extension
Service forces. Wherever this Agent possesses strong qualities of leadership,
the other Agents and Assistants look to him as their common leader. Reports Of
similar tenor have come to the Committee with respect to County organizations
contacted informally by Committee members and from other sources.

0n the other hand, considerable evidence of two to four unit heads doing
work which one might well do is available. 'In numerous lines of work such as
contactS'with the County Beard of Commissioners, meetings, office management,
'supervision of clerical staff, budgetary and reporting work, etc., there are
Opportunities for better management under a central control. Deficiencies and 735
extra cost, particularly in the fourounitoounties, are obvious and of serious
impOrtance.r

§gbje¢t Matter Specialists

Subject Matter Specialists are a highly important feature of Extension
Service organization. Their functions are strictly of "staff" character, as
distinguished from those of "line” Officers, in that they have no administrative
or supervisory responsibilities other than those of the Specialistwln=Charge
within his or her specialist group. .

; As may be noted an the chart of the present Organization, the Specialist
'block appears at the left, set Off from the line Organization, with an
indicated tie to the Subject Matter Department Head. The Cha'* *““5 a**emp*5to show what is perhaps more easily stated than Charted, namely, that these
Specialists are the vitally important link.between the college Departme"?5 as
the source or reservoir of educational material and the line forces Of the
Extension Service who must bring about the gggegtance and applicattoq 0* this
<nowledge by the farmers, the marketers and the rural homemakers.

The Specialists are in every sense em lo ees of the t ‘ 'The College Department Heads, however, havZ-ax important Ezrinfinoghgeizigial 'selection of Specialist appointees, and there is a necessarily close affiliationbetween the Specialists and their counterparts in Research and Teachin atall times. All educational material; i.e., publications, 9
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\_manuscripts, visual aids, etc., prepared by the Specialists for Extension
'Service use must be cleared and approved for scientific soundness and
accuracy by the College departments involved.

The Subject Matter Speciallsts' work is defined in five elements as
follows:

(i) Iraining Agents:

Agriculture and Home Ecoaomics are dynamic fields. With respect to
agriculture particularly there is a continual flow of new information
from the research work of the Experiment Station. changes in the
economic situation require related changes in farm production and
marketing. The Specialists must keep the Agents currently informed
and train them in the techniques of imparting the information to the
rural peeple. Some of this training is done through formal training
meetings, much of it, such as showing the Agents how to prune trees
or dehorn cattle must be and is done on the farm.

(2) gregaring Materia :

Most of the educational material used by the Agents is prepared by
the Specialists. They author all Extension Service bulletins,
pamphlets and other manifolded items, visual aids, slides, posters,
radio and television scripts.

(3) Erggram Guidance:

‘The Specialists are expected to discover currently Opportunities
for beneficial deveIOpments in their respective fields, to determine

4 the information that will help peeple to take advantage of such Opporc
tunities, who needs the information, and how it can be best imparted.

. They collectively maintain and furnish the Agents a compendium of ’
.teaching project outlines, the “Outline of Project Plans" which in effect
is an upato~date catalogue of demonstrations, meeting programs, and
Iother teaching aids available in their respective fields. From this
the Agentscan and do select in preparing their Plans of Work projects
which, both with and without on~the-ground Specialist assistance, can
be used in attaining local objectives. '

(4) Liaison:

As the link between research and application of knowledge the
Specialists work in both directions.’ They bring the fruits of research
to the field, and they report to research the observed results of'~ ' '
application tagether with many new problems requiring further research.
They work closely also with the businesses and industries serving
agriculture and the home.' To illustrate: When the Experiment_5tation.
finds that a particular fertilizer is best for a certain crap, the; :
farmer_must be instructed, and, in addition, industry must make it.
available through the farmers' channels of supply. ”The Specialist
involved must work with the Extension Service Agents,_the suppliers,
and the manufacturing industry in such a case. When an Opportunity for
a new or expanded agricultural enterprise is made evident, the _
Specialist’s work involves not only work with the farmers affected but
also if necessary with sources of financial support for such enterprise.
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(5) gtger nor :

. while the Specialists are not primarily employed to work directly
with the farmers and homemakers, they do reach and teach thousands each
year through group meetings, radio, press, and television. in addition
the Agricultural Specialists share in activities involved in the general
Operation of the School of Agriculture at the College.

- The organizational grouping at the Subject Matter Specialists presently
in effect is shown in the following table. The Agricultural Specialist groups
are housed on the State College campus with the research and teaching personnel
in their respective fields. The HDme Economics Specialist groups are housed
in Ricks Hall. Their counterparts in teaching and, to a limited extent, in
research are to be found at the Woman's College in Greensboro.

The Negro Specialists are located at A. a T. Callege, Greensboro. Their
activities, however, are included in the plans and reports of their related
Subject matter groups at State College. They are responsible to the White
Specialistseln~0harge for subject matter and general program direction, but
their dayntdaday administrative supervision is assigned to the Negro State
Leader at A. & T. College.

The table following shows the rather striking expansion of Subject Matter
Specialist employment in the North Carolina Service since l947.» it may be
pointed out, that in large part this expansiOn has been due to new programs
in Marketing,RRural DeveIOpment and other special projects, although substantial
numbers have been added to strengthen the traditional extension prOgram.

enoeosgg'gggflglzgzggg

(Competentmen and uovnen united in cannon endeavor to attain cannon goals, and
devoting their minds and energies wholeheartedly to the work at hand will make
commendable progress despite faults in the organization structure within which
they work. Such faults, however, hamper their work, correction of the faults
will make their efforts more fully effective. >

V

(\The Advisory Committee has tound Extension Service people, quite generally, (2!
to be the kind of peOple above described. Some hampering organizational faults
have been noted. In addition to its own observations and analyses, the Committee
has discussed th apparent problems with the present leaders of the North
Carolina Service, with its key employees at all levels, with County Boards of
Commissioners, private citizens individually and in groups, and finally with
the Administrator of the Federal Extension Service and_his staff in the '
u. S. Department of Agriculture at Washington. The organization pattern of
Extension Services in various other states have been reviewed and considered.

From this background the Committee_grogoses, for adaption by the Extension
Service of our State College, gradually but as rapidly as due regard for
individuals and essential rec nition of exist tances in man ideal
as ua one u: perm: r the basic scheme 0 _organization presen e in the
char s on pages l4 and l5.‘ l g '

Tho charts are used only because of Committee belief that the pattern is thus
more clearly presented. They have a common tap echelon. We have, and shall

C

1;
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N. c. Agricultural Exfanslon Service

9 ’ Specialls+" L v Total Tolal Clerical Tofal Grand
’ ‘ P06 it ions Tofu I Travo l Other Narkers c lor l ca l Total

#3 Number Salaries x enso flame Number 8 lar l'es __§g_g___
White Negro ' . '

W: ,
1. Agronomy 1-1946~47 7 22,897 8,8l9 1,309 3 4,812 37L837

. . _ 1951~52 8 1 51,464 9,779 2,223 3 7.490 70,956
' Est. 1956-51 : 13 1 9;,ggg l511§9 3.219 4 11.514 121.480

2. Auimal- ‘1946-47 . 3 9,561 3.036 613 1 , 1,860 15:076"
Husbandry 1951-52 4 ' 23,166 4,580. 499 1 3,085' 31,330

‘ 'Esf. 1956-51 ‘ 6 4L22§4- . 6 000 5 640‘ 919

3. Dalrylug 1946-47 5 1 ‘ 19.605 5.637‘ 180 1 1,815 27,837
- 5 1951-52 7 1 45,188 10.211 2.717, 2 5,947, 64,123]
Est. 1956-57 7 1 54,971 9,229 3.305 #33 7.549 172.381

4. Enfomology l946-47 2 4.590 1,633 445 1 .814 ; 7,482
1951-52 . 3 15.655 2.182 2,146 1 2.731 22,714

1 25+. l956-57 3 20,706 g.929 1,685 1 3.336 . 28,671

‘ 5. Farm Mgf. 1946-47 3 4, 883 1,233 2.301 1 1,844 10.261
~ 1951-52 6 1 33.446 6.227 2,093 4 11,093 52.859

551. 1956-57 6 38,548 2,596 1.814 4;“ 7.923, 53,931

" 8. Agr. Eng. ~1946~47 4 17,151 3,341 1,726 3 4.544” 26.762 .
1951-52 6 26.784 4,122 1,410 3 7.906 40.222

. Esf. 1956-57_ 7 46,456 6,500 1.550 4 13.089 ~.67.595

7. Fores+ry, 1946-477‘ 2 75,700 1,720 ' 313 1 1,800- ’9.5332
_ 1951~52 - - 9.921 - 446 1 3,320 49,087 7

Esf. 1956—57 9.100 . 1.885_7 1 -%;.679 61.256

8. Poulfry 1946~41 3 11,700 2,339 810' 2' 2,872' 17,721
1951~52 ‘ 5 25,392 3,504 1,133 2 6,001 36,030

85+. 1956-57 . 6 1 - 47,186 5,000 2,650 g; 15.738 60,574

9. Hor+1cu1~‘ 1946~47-. 3 7,113 1.887 814 2 2.429 12,843
+0re 1951-52 5 27,721 2,881 1,986 2 4.995 37,583

83+. l956-57 ‘ 5 1 ~ 41.268 4.630 2,025 2 6.024 53.947

1o..Marke+1ng 1946;47' 2 4,245 1.344 339 ‘ 1 1.736 7.664
. . 1951—52 2 11,014 2,009 . 1 2,628 15,711

351. l956-57 _§w ' 54.519 7.150 5.086 4 ‘ll.076 77.83l‘

;; 11. Pa+ho16gy ‘l946547 1 4020 .' 533 430 ]1 .-1,440- : 6,423 ‘
,1. 1. 1951-52 10968 1,412 1,254 . 1 2.780 »16,414

“ £31..1956~57 21:900 2400 1.200 1 3.000 38,500

' ‘ IOTAL 1846— 47 35 1 ' 112.071 31.522 9,880 17 1 ,- 25,966 179,439»
' R 1 . ~ 1951~52 56 2 ‘ 306,258 56,888 15,907~ 21 57,976 437,029

Est. 1956~57 z;_ 4 502,732 73,336 26,402 !_36 78.6l§ 684.091.
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Total

I956-57

, u... ,__._._2.L 9

Specialist ‘ To+al Tofal Clerical Grand
, Positions. Tofu! , Travel ther workers clerical T073!
' Number " Salaries gxgense gxgense gumber _Jg;fiaju§;__jggL____

. , White Negro ' . __ .
:EEELJEEEEE1HZE: -
I2. Housing I946-47,’ I 2,I57 , 546 72 559 5,3I4.

a. Furn's .. I95I-52 2 I l4,886 5.407 445 Ia,738
Est. I956357 4 . I 28.279 4,529 I.900 I 2,640 57,759 :

I5. H0109 "9+. [946-47 '2 8,720 2,049. 592 " II,|6|
I95I-52 I 5.220 I.II0 ‘ 225 , - 6.555 .

,Es+a I956é57 I 6.408 "|.000 _490 I 2,229 I0,gza ‘

l4; Clo+hing I946¢47 2 6,720 I.422 209 8,35I
I95I-52 2 I0,520 2,065 279 l2,664 .

_ 55+. I956-57 9; w- I.700 :QIO I 2,700 I7.;48

I5. Food_COns. 1946-747 ’ 2 3,880 809 I55 ‘ 4.844
& Mk+.4 I95|952 2 II,0I6 2.520 - 27I I5.807

EsI. I956-57 3 88.275- 9221292 I.000 I _:§,|68 422.49g_;

.-,, l6. ~¢+rs+ion I94sé47 2 I 5.565 |,269 I27 560 4,7,521
. ' I95I~52 5 I ,l7,844 4,967 472 . 23,285

55+. |956857 3 I Afig;.464 :;,900 737 I 2,700 50,80I j

I7. Family . I945-47 2 3,600 409 I85 . 4,I94‘- ' .
0 Re la? ions, [95.552 2 6,5 I: |,804 473 8, 790

Es+..I956-57 I 6.475 929 _;05 7,759~

, TO'I’AL I946+47 I0 2 .. 50,622 6,504 I,I4o. . hI,II9 39,3854
- l95|¢52 I2 2 - 65,799 I5,a73 2,I65 _ 85,837

551.. .I4 2“, 95,859 I4,950 4,85; M_§ I5,428 2129.059
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“ the two field line organizations. ,

icontinue to have only_one Extension Service. Below the tap echelon, however,
the line of operation with respect to the work among our white pOpulation
proceeds directly through six Districts into all lOO North Carolina counties.
With reSpect to the work among our Negro peeple it runs first to a State
Leader of Negro work at A. s T. College, and thence through three organized
Districts into 5! counties. it, therefore, seems helpful to present separately

. Ihe log Echelon

”The Smith-Lever Act divides the total Extension Service pregram into two
- major component parts, Agricultural Extension and Home Economics Extension.

'one se-ment ma :

f

This is logical. Furthermore it strongly suggests, and to a degree dictates,
that shenever i n r for the Director of an organization . .,
established to carry out this program finds it necessary to arm I th
two Assistant Directors, one should be assigned responsibility for the p .7

segment,-even though
- , y-'. Mk .1! l I

Agricultural segment, the other for the Home Economics
.1'.: 9. ,L

llTherefore we propose first that thesg 139 pgsitions be established with
full resgonsibility gsslgned to eac , under the Director, for program
deveIOpment and execution in the respective clearly definable fields.

The North Carolina Commission on Reorganization of State Gavernment has
recently recommended the creation of a Department of Administration in our
State organization structure to pull together the business management of the
great variety of functions and services we have asked or permitted State '
government to assume. The same management principle which led to that
recommendation applies, and the same needs are found in any organization of

‘ considerable size with variety of function. This is especially true in
professional fields, and very evident in the case of the Extension Service,
with its l,l00 personnel Spread largely in :00 far-flung units over a very
large State, and with its key men and women educated and trained in natural
and economic sciences but not in the science, or skills, of administrative
management.‘

Our chart, therefdre, p -. _.j,; '. H ‘ =. .. -Jr, under
the_Director tensi n Service with
responsibility fer its efficient organization, its budget formulation and
execution, the fiscal accounts, relations with the college Business Office,
the essential personnel services, operating methods and procedures, the report .2
'system, inspection and supervision of performances, and provision and OperatiOn
of essential facilities, i.e., space, equipment and supplies._;tbe_exist+ng
units titled "Adhflanicgiiyg Asgistan " ang "auditor" should be placed under
his control, together with the present WEnogcam_Elnnnln9_Qi£l§23 which should
,be placed, in part under the Personnel officer and in part maintained as an
"Administrative Reperts" section. '

These four officers, t
as a gabiget, with the Director fully exercising the functions of leadership.
The three Assistant Directors should be expected to make and accept reSponslbility
for all but the most important of decisions within their defined fields. Each
should determine the circumstances under which a problem requires cabinet
consultation and in such cases the decision should be the Director's with
cabinet advice. -
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This preposai invoWeszmWW
stration State Leader to an Assistantggirectorship, and establishment of a i
new position of Eersonnel Officer. The present "Auditor" position should be
conVerted to that of a section head in charge of Budget and Accounts.

, The Assistant Director for_Administrative Management 3
as the ‘ ' in the ir tor' s absence the Assistant Directors
for Agriculture and Heme EcOnomics being next, in that order, for such
designation.

The new Personnel Officer would be assigned, under the Assistant Director,
responsibility for deveIOpment and maintenance of a comprehensive persOnnei
policy and program; classification and grading of positions, establishment of
salary schedules; recruitment and initial screening of candidates for vacant
positions, training, disciplinary, transfer, leave, promotion, separation, and
retirement procedures. The existing "Administrative Assistant" unit would

~ be a part of the Personnel Office, as would the training work of the existing
"Program Planning" unit. This Personnel organizationwould, it is believed,

~ = = . - I-.Ieavy burden of

goodly portion of their time for use in more effective field supervision.

_ Among other major needs to be served by this new top level organization
preposal is that for more effective overall planning and programming in both
Agriculture and Home Economics, particularly the former. The Youth Leaders
and the mass media Specialists in the college Information Office, who serve
both Agricultural and Home Economics phases of the program, would receive
program direction from both program Assistant Directors within their respective
fields.. The Agricultural Subject Matter Specialists would look to the
Agricultural Assistant Director for such direction, and the Home Economics
Specialists to the Home Economics Assistant Director. The Specialists in both ,/
fields would be responsible to the Administrative Assistant Director in all ‘
matters within that field

While all four of the positions in this tap level cabinet require
capability in administration, the new position of Assistant Director for
Administrative Management requires such capability in the fullest obtainable
.measure. ‘The position of Personnel Officer similarly requires a thoroughly
trained and experienced specialist.

As indicated in a preceding chapter, the existing position of Assistant
State Leader in Home Demonstration work and the appurtenant secretarial 5.
position wou lg be eliminated on the basis that they are largely absorbed in
work for which the Extension Service should not accept reSponsibility.

I ncidentally it may be noted that- in the charts of prOposed organizationgééffv
and througheut this report the term and tltlg''ugme Economics" is used in 2L,
lieu Of "Home Demonstration" except. in reference to the Home Demonstrat on Club 5
structure. This change is purposeful. .The job assigned to the Extension
serVice is "Home Economics" extension education, in which the demonstration
is an important but still only one of many methods or media need. Psychology
is important in education, and to this Committee the title Home Economics Agent
is both psychologically more effective and much more meaningful. Similarly the
term "Agricultural" agent is used in lieu of "Farm" agent. Their work is both
on an! beyond the ,"tarm" in the bread field of agriculture.

,. 4i
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{‘Finally it is believed that the organization of this top level cabinet
shou d help make it possible for the Director and Aggigignt Qirggtogs 19 _

' establiSh a somewhat lo r' ersonel workin relatio with their workers
at the field outposts.1 This is surely desirable. Eaternal relationships
reali drain too eavii ‘ ' and Assistants. 3

. gparticularly in the case ot'the Director. 2 = ' ' 'IALM7EI \

,.\‘

State Leaders ‘

~' The lines oilcontact for program direction purposes of the Youth Leader.
like those of the Chief Subiect Matter Specialists. would run to the Program

istant Director in Administrative Management ~Assistant Directors, and to.the Ass
ulth reSpect to matters within that field. His assistant Youth Leaders,
however. wouldWWW,»shown

'3 in the charts.’ .‘ - ‘ l ' ' - .

. In the Negro work, as at present organized there is an Assistant State‘
Leader for Home Economics work who Operates somewhat independently in her.
field so far as the Negro state Leader is concerned,'and directly with the
Home Economics state Leader at Raleigh._'Under the preposed plan the Negro State,
Leader should become just what the title implies. The HQME Egonomics assistant
Leader shou d work om letel' under his direction and all contacts with the
top directOrate at Raleigh shoglg ghanggl through him.

V swiStrict Or ani atiOns .~ V
u is propelled as the charts indicate that the separate units of saw

lzf'§”Agricuitural Agents and Home Economics Age ts shOuld be unified with the
9’. The District Home. a i r ‘ , .

' 1- f Economics Agents should be similarly re-titled as "Leaders" and with the
' ”.Y ~=-‘ M.-'l1.1'.r.£1_

Sugervigggia

. . This-change is'prOposed for application in both the white and Negro
fDistrict organizations. The Districts are distinct ge09raphical areas, each
embracing is to l8 counties. The C ommittee is strongly of the Opinion that
Operational effectiveness will be materially increased with the tap directorate
at Raleigh and the Negro State-Leader at A. &-Y. College in a position to

“deal directly in all matters of program and administration within these
Districts through and directly with a single District head in whom tull rese
ponsibilitg and concomitant authority can be centered.

Wunder fins wanW
' , the channel.throughre resent n t

. which the policies, program aids and directives would flow out from the tap A
cabinet to the Caunty units, and the needs, problems and plans flow inward.
The District Supervisors will report to the Assistant Director of Administrative
Management en business management and to the two pregram Assistant Directors
on programs.

I

z.
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at some, 5 biect Matter Specialists flattens. and, if otherwise impossible,
- - ug ou rig t additions to the force. ,

-'-l9-

The District Supervisor positions,_as envisioned by the Committee; will
present a very big challenge to the men new in District Agricultural Agent
positions. Highly efficient performance will be vitally essential. ‘Every
possible step must be searched out and taken to relieve them of the masses of
paper work, personnel work, and.the heavy schedule of meetings and conferences
which now burden them. al t ' in i r t . Adequate
clerical assistance must be provided. . “gnu J

lt-is the thought of the committee also that the men selected for these .
positions when vacancies occur should be tential ‘ros acts for Assistant
DirectOrShips. with this, and the need for geriogig fresh approaches in mind,
it is-suggested that the District Su ervisors should be rot
intervals.- _ ‘ ' | among Districts

.The committee feels that practicable and desirable eliminations and other
adjuStments in the york load of these men nill free sufficient time and energy
to enable them.to meet the new reSpbhsibilities which the plan imposes. This
may prove to be an inaccurate judgment. In ' ' ric lt ral ‘eader
,._7 - ., - 'l ' ° ‘

'lkw»It.‘ s e. beI‘I e l I sq

gauntyrunits.

In 35 States and in 955 of their l,750 counties. over half the_total
number of cOunties in the United States, one officer. usually the County
Agricdltural Agent, has been placed in charge of the local Extension Service
unit.‘ As the organizatIOn, natiOnwide. has grown a strong trend in that
direction has deveIOped. .

1? , six other
The need has been expressed in/ "States-as follows:

it ‘17", -. r: ,1 -‘4lll - Ilii‘l'r- To -
.deemed most necessar ._ The increasing numbers i county staffs

make each a designation increasingly necessary."

o

. "As the size of the county extension staff grows, it becomes
mere necesSary that one person assume leadership in adminis- Q
trative and supervisory capacities. "

' . in general, the county agent's
“tenure is considerably greater than the other extension staff,

‘ members. For this reason we do not find it necessary to name
the agent.county Director; yet it is understood that as .
chairman of the group he must assume most of the duties that 5
would be his were he named a county Director. We do not ‘
anticipate changing our present plan,.other than to strengthen

‘ the training of the county agents for administrative work and
to have the general understanding throughout our whole staff
that such a system‘is the only practical way to get coordination,
co¢peration, and efficiency." N‘

". . . it will become mere and more essential that he have a
perSon with administrative skill as well as skill in technical
SUbject matter, as the Caunty Extension Chairman."

«A

la
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"According to our policy, the person designated in charge might
be the County Extension Agent or the Home Extension Agent. 1
However, as yet we have not had occasion to place this responw :2;
sibllity with the Home Extension Agent." ‘n

.‘Q

"This responsibility has only recently been assigned. The State
law designates the county "Agricultural Extension Agent" as the
person to approve claims for all expenditures of county funds.
50 this attached some legal responsibilities to that agent."v

"Under present University regulations there can be only one county
agent per county. All others are assistant agents."

The Advisory committee is convinced that a substantial gain in effective-
ness would accrue from adaption of the unified form of organization. Most of
the County Boards consulted on the subject appeared to favor it, and it is I
felt that the rural peeple generally would approve. Opinions of Agents as
given the Committee varied. Some of the Heme Economics Agents would
undoubtedly dislike to lose their.present independent status, and some
personality clashes are evident.

The committee recommends that in all counties the mark with theWhite
population be unified gradually but 2regressive}! goggr the White Agricultural "2£_.

‘i Agent with the title of county Director, and that a glmulg;_un111gaxigp of
Negro workers, under the Negro Agricultural Agent as Director. pg ggntem.
poraneously brought about.

Suggestions as to the Specific responsibilities deemed appropriate for
- “ assignment to these County Directors are available in published material from

the Federal Extension Service. -

rfl. §ubject Matter geecialists

(a) Agriculture E . . i ‘ ,

Although it appears that the rapid expansion _ot the past few years in
bar and in range of fields given individual recognition has been based more

, in g..o t 1' V i.e., availability of Special funds, crou- ~ressures, etc.,
+131 1 - ‘1s" -.=‘ o : . . o-rai . »— 3;., ‘ 9 Advisory Comm: as a

. -. - -- . . :VI-ence o im-alance in staffing as among the major
branches of agriculture. seme_shLtt4at_s1ceng1h_tcom_ihe_pcoduciinn_io_ihe
maLks:ing_§1§a_i§_dg§innble,, but in the basence of such a yardstick as a
well-grounded master plan would prove, the Committee can suggest only that the

' Service leadership should make a thorough study of this situation with a view
to determining the extent to whuh such a shift is practicable.

it is the COmmittee' s feeling that aside from its provision for more
efficient administrative management of the Extension Service, one of the most
important values of the organization scheme herein proposed lies in the opportunityc it provides to pull this Specialist force together under the Agricultural Assistant
Director into a cohesive planning and teaching force. With the present elevengroups so blended results in both functions areccertain to increase effectiveness.‘ g . i _ ,

“owl
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(b) figmg Economics

Sixteen.Home Economics Specialists, with several secretarial assistants,
are presently employed in six groups as follows:

i. Housing and Home Furnishin s.
2. Home Managementmp2,;“unmet M7W
3. Clothing
4. Food Conservation and Marketing
5. Nutrition
6. Family Relations

_ The Committee seriously guestions’both this refinement of specialization
and the necess y or so many specialists in the Home Economics field. The
Home Economics Agents contacted in the counties are competent generalists
in their field. Their Assistants, with due allowance for limited experience,
are similarly competent or should not be initially emQ lgye . Six White
District Leaders and three Negro District Leaders,all fully competent, back
up the front line forces. The work of the Extension Service in Home Economics '
is being strongly supplemented by vocational teaching in this subject in the

1,"
i

a.

public schools , by other public educational, health and welfare agencies, °“dlfib€'f”:jfi
gin-r92by the tremendous educational forces created by private manufacturing, mer-

chandising and publishing enterprises. Increase in agricultural income is
' the key to a V2§I ngmber of rural home econOmiccs problm

Admittedly the need for Specialist supplementation of these torces cannot
be definitively set forth without-much further study, or until some of the
other committee recommendations have been made effective. The feeling is
'unavoidable, however, that in this area there isa222ggIggiiyujgg_b91n_maieniaJ
savings of money and more effective use of highly competent personnel.

Z”, M tau» audit/twp! szfMW avarrrt-rtvfii'b 2
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the Organiz

Turnover is low. 0f 44 considered, only 8 have been in their present assignments

Vlo PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

9.535.854.
It is not within the scepe of the Advisory COMmittee's work to determine or pass
judgment upon the character or performance of any individual officer or emplOyee
of the State cellege Extension Service. By way of general comment, however,<it is Alevp
a pleasure to express the view that among the present-day personnel there is
generally and clearly evident the same high degree of dedication to the work and
of zeal in its performance that must have motivated the pioneer agents more than
four decades earlier. jr

The Committee studies have been concerned with management systems rather than with AZQMA’
VEUdIV5dua'Se 'I ~‘ ~"'~ 7- -=- 0 lV-l-ILI'JL. . , -t -:.».l:“:‘ L, :. ‘
been noted.g Together they are the basis for the committee's recommendation in‘

tion chapter of this report that a Personnel Specialist be brought into
the central administration of the Service at Raleigh. Some of these situations
are reported and a few implementing suggestions offered in this chapter.

QACEEROQND AND jgnygg

The positions in the central_oftlces of this organization are all occupied by men
and women of excellent educational attainment and broad professional experience.

.J.‘ - out my a,

At the top level, the Director is a native of Ohio; the two Assistant Directors,
the state 4aH Leader, the State Home Economics Agent, the Negro State Agricultural
Agent, his Assistant, and the Assistant State Home Economics Agent are North
Carolinians. The Assistant State Home Economics Agent was born in South Carolina.
0t l9 Specialists in Charge, ll are natives of North Carolina; with l importation
from each of the following: 'Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, Missouri, Virginia, ‘
Florida, Georgia, and South Carolina. Almost all of these peeple are of farm origin.

less than a year; 2i have held the same job more than 5 years, l2 for over l0 years.
,Only 3 of these 44 entered the State Extension Service without at least i year of
dareer experience elsewhere. . .

Practically all of the males listed are married. Almost none presently owns or .
operates_a farm, though many have had such experience in earlier years. While there‘
'is no absolute prohibition of such activity after appointment in the Service, the
established policy makes the in-service continuation of active farming practically
impossible. _ . a

:A sketch analysis of age, background, experience and tenure of agents in the counties
is presented in the.follouing tabulations. The field personnel quite generally
have a North Carolina background. 0f lOO White County Agricultural Agents 79, and
of 49 Negro County Agricultural Agents 37 are in the 3! to 50 age bracket, the
most productive period of a field agent career. it is also noteHOrthy that 453 of
the White Assistant Home Economics Agents and 555 of the Negro Assistant Agents in 2~
this work have had less than I year of tenure in their present position, indicative
of the very heavy turnover, and of great need for training on the job among these
groups. '
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Io AflALXSIS OE QQQQTI EERSOflNEL (Counfy Positions as of Ju|y |, I956)

.fi’ * . ' Numger
glass flhife L Negro

Cou‘my Agenfs . IOO 4-9
Assisfant County Agents 202 23

'* Home Demonsfrafion Agenfs . |00 , 5|
Assisfanf Home Demons+ra+|on Agenfs . - ugl 9

TOTAL: ' 523 :32

n. AGE DIISTRICUTION or comm WORKERS

gounfx Agents gas of Ogjl_;|1 192;;
3. Age Groug “white Naggo '

2| - 30 2 2 ‘
' 3| - 40 42 25

.1. , 4| — so 37 W2
" 5| and over |9 IO

IOO ’ 49

Asst. gounfx Agenfs g9; of ch. 3tfi i956)
b. Age Qroup- - White ‘ Neqro

2| - 30 85 7
§| - 40 9O l4
4| ~ 50 I7 2
5| and over 4 , -

13'6"" 23

' flame Dem. Agents gas of ch. 3|n I926}
cu ‘ Age Group Whife - Negro '' .

Zlu-SO' 28 I2
3|~~40 22 20

°~ 4|v-50 ' 23 I5
5| and over ' g4 - __;L_

'97 ,.5|'~
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Assisfgnf Hpme em. A enfs
d. Aqe Groug White Negro

2! - 30 ' 9! 6
3| - 40 . . 20 2
4| - 50 4 I
SI and over 8 I ~

l|6 9

III. MARiTAL STATUS OF COUNTY WORKERS

white Negro
ciass > No. mg;ried1_Percen+ No. marrigéTiPercenf

coun+y Agen+s 99 99.0 47 95.9
Assistanf Counfy Agenfs I60 8|.6 15 65.2
Home Demonsfrafion Agenfs 49 50.5 33 54.7
Assisfanf Home Demansfrafion Agents 40 3484 4 44.4

W. COUNTY WORKERS RAISED ON FARM

. uh fa . fleqro
Class ' _Number Percenf Ngmber J Peggenf

Counfy Agenfs 92 792.0 47 95.9
Assis+an+ Counfy Agents I88 .95.? 2t 9|.5
Home Demonstrafion Agents 69 7|.l 3i 60.2
Assisfan+ Home Demonsfrafion Agenfs 87 75._ 5 55.5

Vur COUNTY WORKERS WHO ARE NATBVES OF NORTH CAROLINA

Kb 19 Ne r0
Qjass Numggr APergen? Number _ Percenf

Counfy Agenfs 8| 8|.O 37 75.5
Assistant Counfy Agenfs l63 84.4 23 ID0.0
Home Demonsfra+ion Agen?s 75 77.3 37 72.5

88.8Assisfanf Home Demonsfrafion Agenfs IOI 87.0 8



“’ VI. EXPERBENCE OF COUNTY WORKERS

-4.‘

AVflESfilEEES
. Whi‘i'g.w Ne ro

Tofat Work Experience Non— Non-
(9355) mm xfension xfension

Coun'fy Agenfs 5.8 14.5 6. ‘3 12.2
Assisfanf Coun‘l'y Agents 5.4 4.3 5.8 2.4 !
Home Demonstration Agenfs 7.6 9.9 5.2 9.! '
Assisfanf Home Demnsfra‘fion .

Agen'fs 3.6 .2 8.2 2.5-.

194:: in Ereggnf 19b
Years in Present Job Less fhan I - 5 Over 5

I leer ears years
(glass) No. T1 No. I. 1 Na! 1

WhH-e County Agenfs l6 l6.0 26 26.0 58 58.0
Whife Assisfam‘ county Agents 70 35.7 '85 43.4 4! 20.9
Whi’re Home Demonsfrafion Agenfs I4 l4.4 39 40.2 44 45.4
White Assf. Home Demonstrafion Agenfs 52 44.? 57 49.| 7 6.! (2”
Negro Oeunfy Agents 3 . H 22.4 35 71.4
Negro Assisian’r Coun‘l'y Agen‘rs ' 6 26.! I7, 74.0 a... --
Negro Home Demns’rra‘l'ion Agenfs 5 9.8 12 23.5 34 66.6
Negro Assf. Home Demonsfra‘rion Agents 5 55.5 4 44.4 ms --
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Both expansion of the organization and rapid turnover have created a heavy load of
personnel recruitment during the past few years. The Extension Service has now
attained a numerical strength which due to turnover alone, will make necessary
scontinuation of this work, on a somewhat less intensive but still very active scale
_in the years ahead. The numbers of White college educated men and women, other-
wise qualified and seeking Extension Service careers is short of current needs.
The School of Agriculture at State College graduates Only about lOO men in l957
and while the Service may attract a few of the best, many are pointed toward careers /
in other agricultural fields. While the woman‘s College; at Greensboro, Meredith
College at Raleigh, East Carolina college at Greenville, and West Carolina College
at Cullouhee, graduate a number of Home Economists, few look to the Extension
Servige figld for a professional career, and most of them who do enter the Service
soon turn out to be a Godsend to some promising young man rather than to the '-
long-range mission of Extension. . .

.0

' in the field of Negro Extensibn work; supply of potential recruits is more adequate,
but there is still a major problem of selection. Q __

t *‘ Presently there is no well organized“pgsitive recruitment progrgg, The entire
professional force gets into the work of scouting, arOusing intere t, screening as
and nomination- Espwwmmummnmw
Supervisors and Leaders, awn—twining and
supervision of the field workers within their reapective jurisdictions, and of
program deveIOpment in_these areas.

‘t

The first responsibility of the Personnel specialist uhoSe employment is preposed E;
in this report should be toWwhich
would result in constant availability to the appointing officers of a carefully
screened list of candidates for each vacancy as it occurs or is foreseen.

“We.
The Advisory Committee clearly recognizes that in the light of the tinanciai
contributions which County Governments make to the Extension Service program,
County Boards ofWinthe Placemen’f 01‘ assigns
ment of individuals to the local unit of the State Service. it is wholly the H
responsibility of the Director oi Extension, however, to recruit thereughly qualified
employees for this Stateeulde Service and.1n_daIenmins_flmau;1uuu9nmsnia. subject
only to veto by a County Board of Commissioners of an assignment to the County ’
outpost when tar nanapolitical and otherwise sound reasons the individual Selected
would be persona non grate in the County.

(ai Ere=§ervice Irai hing

Two courses designed to help under-graduate students in the School of
Agriculture to gaina knowledge and understanding of the work and procedures
in the Extension Service and other agricultural agencies were taught at
State College during the Spring semester, l956. These courses were as follows:

. g i. Agriculture SOI. Agencies and Fragrams tor Agriculture. 2 Semester Credits.
' A study of the major educational and service agencies designed

to advance agriculture and rural living. .

xi. ' ' c .-’ 3 “tin , ' ~' , . _
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The study included an analysis of the purpose, the program, nature
‘ of work at county and farm level, personnel and qualifications,

9 , relationships with other agencies, and problems in continuity
of the programs for each of the major agencies. Arrangements
were made for the North Carolina Commissioner of Agriculture, State
,conServationist, ASC Executive Officer, State Director of Farmers
Home AdministratiOn, and a representative of Vocational Agriculture
to discuss the organization and work of their respective agencies.
Further explanation was then given by the instructor at the next
class period.

Total Students enrolled 9; 5 Seniors and 4 Juniors

2. Agriculture 401. Principleskand Methods of Extension Education.
3 Semester Credits. A

A study of the develOpment, legislation, organization, philosophy,
objectives, and methods of procedure of the Agricultural ExtensiOn
Service. Major emphasis was given to a study of the nature of
Extension work, duties and responsibilities of district agents,
Specialists, and county Extension workers, program building, and
methods of procedure in Extension teaching.

Total Students enrolled 26; ll Seniors, ll Juniors,
and 3 Graduate Students

A course designed to help undergraduate students in the School of Home Economics
to gain a knowledge and understanding of Extension work was given both at

“ East Carolina College, Greenville, and at Woman's College, Greensboro, during
the spring semester of l956.‘ The course of each institution was supervised
by a member of the resident staff and they were responsible for giving special
assignments and determining grades. Classes were held only once a week but
for a period 2% hours each. -

3. Home Demonstration Organization. East Carolina College, College Credit

A study of the principles, techniques, and procedures in heme
demonstration work. This included a study of the duties of
district agents and specialists, 4-H Club work, farm and home
deveIOpment, leader training, and Extension work at the county
level. - '

Total students enrolled 23, with the number of Juniors
and Seniors in about equal preportion.

4. Home Economics in the Agricultural Extension Service.
‘ Woman' 5 College, College Credit

A study of the principles and procedures in home demanstration
work. Major emphasis was given to a study of the purpose,
organizatibn, and functions of Extension, problem solving,
program building, 4eH Club work, and deveIOpment of volunteer
leaders. .

Total students enrolled 29; IB Seniors, l0 Juniors,
and l SOphomore. -
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_lnduction Training School for New workers

There were Bl Assistant Home Agents, 37 Assistant county Agents, and 2
Specialists who attended the Induction Training School for new workers at
State College June ll-l5, l956.v Experience in Extension for those attending
ranged from two weeks to one year with the average being approximately five
months. .

The instruction consisted of talks by members of the Extension Service staff
and group work. These were scheduled throughout the week and included an
explanation and discussion of the purpose, scape, objectives of Extension,
reSponsibilities and relationships within Extension, what 4-H Club work is-
and how it is done, program planning, voluntary leadership, Extension teaching
methods, motivating peOple, and professional ethics.

The participants were divided into four groups with the entire afternoon of
the second, third and fourth days being devoted to a study and discussion of
selected subjects by each group. The subjects included the job of Extension,
principles and procedures in guiding youth in the selection of projects,
selecting, training, and using voluntary leaders, making effective farm and
home visits, teaching by demonstration, meetings, assisting adults in
analyzing and evaluating alternatives, and use of mass media.

Two-staff members were assigned to serve as consultants for each group. Reports
were made by each group including an eXplanation and demonstration of the
principles, procedures, and techniques needed to increase effectiveness.

is) ln~Servlce Irainlng for gaunty Extension gggkers

The third annual three weeks Extension Training Conference for County Extension
Workers was held at N. 0. State College June 25~July l3, l956. ‘The purpose at
this conference was to provide additional formal training in both technical
subject_matter and the social sciences. The courses were selected on the basis
of need as expressed by the county workers, conferences with the District Agents,
Specialists-InnCharge, and members of the Extension Administration. The
courses for l956 were:

1. Effective Use of information Media
2. Extension Education in Public Affairs
3. Weeds and Their Control
4. Extension Program Building
5. Leadership and Group DeveIOpment

_6. Meats, Fruits and Vegetables in Human Nutrition
7. POultry Preduction Principles
8. Landscape Gardening

in the conduct of each course major emphasis was given to the principles and
fundamentals rather than to specific recommendations, techniques, and skills.
Five of the instructors were selected from the Research and Resident instruction
staff, one was a visiting professor from Ohio State University, and two were
Extension Specialists—ln-Charge.

College credit of If semester hours was given for each course satisfactorily
completed. A student could enroll for only two of the courses and these were
selected on the basis of recommendations of his adviSOry committee and his
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VinTeresTs and needs. lT mighT be of inTeresT To noTe here ThaT of The 94
ExTension workers enrolled, 89 of Them had an average grade of "B" or beTTer
and no sTudenT received a grade below a "C".

When The program for This Three weeks Training conference was deveIOped The
plan called for approximaTely 20 per cenT of The CounTy ExTension workers
aTTending each year wiTh each worker aTTending one each fiVe years. Those
in aTTendance This year included:

WhiTe CounTy AgenTs
WhiTe AssT. GounTy AgenTs
NhiTe Home DemonsTraTion AgenTs I

’ NhiTe AssT. Home AgenTs
NhiTe SpecialisTs ‘
Negro CounTy AgenTs .
Negro AssT. CounTy AgenTs
Negro Home AgenTs
Negro AssT. Home AgenTs
Negro DisTricT Home AgenT -—~INVOI—Q.Ugm

3

Sgecial Training MeeTings and/or ggnferences.- Special Training
conferences are arrangedruhenever The AdminisTraTion, DisTricT
AgenTs, and SpecialisTs agree ThaT They are needed. They may be
caiied.due To some emergency such as discovery of The new planT '
pesT called "wiTchweed", or To explain new acTiviTies such as
Program ProjecTion'or The Weigh—aeoay-aeMonTh plan. They may be
called To Train agenTs in some Timely subjecT Such as The
"Economic SiTuaTion and ouTlook" or The Soil Bank.- These Training
sessions lasT from a half To a full day and are eiTher held on a

' DisTricT or Sub-DisTricT (3 or 4 meeTings per DisTricT) basis.
I The SpecialisTs do The Training in subjecT maTTer or program
Topics Such as ouTlook and ferTilizers. The AdminisTraTion and
DisTricT AgenTs are responsible for Training in acTiviTies such
as PregramVProjecTion and Farm and Home Devel0pmenT niTh The help
of The SpecialisTs. A summary of The Time involved in This Type
of Training in l956 is as follou5:

Days -
QisTricT Iflfll nomen

HesTern l2” ‘ 9
EaSTern , l2 l5
SouThuesT l2 l0
NorThwesT l2‘ i0
SouTheasT ll 9
NorTheasT ll .9
Negro AgenTs 4~ _ g 9 9_.

Some Tepics such as Program ProjecTion, Soil_Bank, and ouTlook were/
.discussed in every DisTricT. OTher Tepics such as dairy markeTing
were limiTed To The DisTricTs where dairy producTion is concenTraTed.
STill oThers such as need conTrol were conducTed where a problem -
such as wiTchweed.- was concenTraTed.
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On-the-Job Training. On-the-job training is the most valuable
training. Specialists from each department visit practically every
county each year. The Specialists bring the agents up to date
on subject matter, teach them how to apply it and help plan methods
for getting the information taught to farmers. A typical agricul-
tural Specialists' day in the field will include a conference with
all agricultural agents to explain new subject matter and tech-
niques, and answer questions of agents. This may take two hours.
The balance of the time will either be spent visiting farms with
the agent or helping put on a demonstratiOn. On the farm visits,
the Specialist wi_ll show the agent how to apply the information.
Also, agents take the Specialist to farms where there are problems
which he cannot solve. in working out solutions to these problems,
agents are trained as well as the former being benefitted. The
Home Economics Specialists spend most of their time in the field
training volunteer leaders. Agents accompanying them also receive
th b fit f t i

W”ega:::umumrainfinial flgoyJu/Z‘é/af/I'Woubv’mw
§£ecialistgjraining' 3

Effort is made to employ only Specialists who have at least One advanced degree
in their Specialty. 'Further graduate training is encouraged by granting leaves
of absence (without pay) and by helping secure fellowships from national
foundations. Specialists are also encouraged to attend the annual meeting of
their professional society (Dairy Science, Farm Economics Association, etc.). \
The State pays $4.00 per day and transportation up to a total of $75.00 per
year for attendance at professional meetings. There may be regional or
national meetings when new national programs, such as the "Clean Grain Program",
are being started which will be attended by one Specialist with specific
responsibility in that subject matter field.

Major training in subject matter comes from formal schooling and constant
contact with research workers. Major training in methods and procedures comes
from the administration and attendance at professional meetings.

TraininglNeeds

With reSpect to the field Agent personnel, tha_Anxisg:y_cammii1ee_cegacds_1he
Pre—service courses now being given at State College as.lfill.fl2§§§§£ll§.3“d Aflavt‘f
the induction course as very good. (On the basis of our field 0 servations
the training work done by the Subjzct Matter Specialists and Youth Leaders is
excellent.)

On the other hand it is felt that theCOWAle/w
Agents- 0 I- I =1 'l '- ‘ ‘ ’II ‘- - I 1’0 Ofl‘fhe—jOb
training of theAssistantAgents, particularly the approximately l35 such
.assistants who have been in their current assignments less than one year. the /

_',toward these young ass 5 an agen
ork of the District Agents, which also should be directed heavily

s n the counties is, we feel‘_§ggigu§1x
lggg_gggtgg and again it is to be heped that under the prepOSed District
organization plan more time can be made available and used for such training.

One other training problem appears to require Special attention and action.
Agents in the County outposts are generalists. It has been frequently noted
in the course of this study that an important problem area is evident in the
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.‘ County which requires specialized knowledge, somewhat less complete than that.4 which a fully trained Specialist in the subject would be expected to possess, ‘1 _ but beyond the field of proficiency of the generalist Agent, and too involved ' /
for adequate coverage by the Raleigh statt Specialists in their Agent training

' work. The problem may be in the area of woodlot management, dairying,
poultry, agronomy, economics, or any of the various other ExtensiOn work areas.
In such cases the Extension Service should be enabled to bring an Agent in
to State College or send him to some other institgtion within or Outside the
State where, through a short course of study he would be equipped to deal

.0 successfully with the local problem and to train assistants or co-uorkers.
This should be done a: pgglig gapgggg, or, in other nords,__11hgu1_lnas_nt
salary by or other expense to the werker.

Similarly the Service should be enabled to_§ggg_11§_n131;1§1_§up§;xisgrs,
selectees fer such positions, Assistant Directors Or other staff members_19
such sOurces of edgggtiog gag tcgiging in administrative management as the j

‘ National Agricultural Extension Center for Advanced Training, or any of the '"
numerOus other educational institutions where short courses in Pabllc
Administration are available. correspondence courses should not be overlooked.

Federal agencies are widely enabled to do this under law. In the case of the
Extension Service, use of State fun i t ‘ d. Preperly handled
euCh expenditures would yield highly profitable returns.

‘t‘. , y the Committee recommends that a ro riate le isl i n b ' 'ng
to the General Assem y o Nor Carolina for early enactment.

EQSITION CLAsngECAIION ANQ SALAEI SQ§L§§

Personnel turnover, within reasonable bounds, is not objectionable. The injection
ot youth and new blood promotes organization healtha Excessive turnover, on the

'_other hand, is detrimental from the viewpoint of desired pregram pregress. vit is
also expensive. _ ‘

LE.iQH£.flQflIh§-Qi.l9§5 the Extension Service, at some I, lOO total employees lost I
- This is«W, L_ 60_ibcough.casJgaaiaon.pius.tou:_ibcougb_neiinement

*UFNOVGF despite the tact *hai.mQEI.Qi_iha_La519nniinn5_uena_due_io.Home Economics
Agents leaving the Service to be married.

W? th no thought of offering it as a cure-all, the Committee suggests that were the
Extension Service to present to its w0rkers all the aspects of a modern career fiQfiflnlqb
service this turnover rate might be somewhat reduced and advantageous stability ct
personnel might be gained. Among the commonly attractive features of the modern 7
career service are clearcut definitions of the positions in its organization :91
structure, Sharply drawn lines ot responsibility and authority in each, an equitable If”

7 salary scale related to each position classification, reasonable security of tenure, {p
periodic and ust appraisals of performance, and an Open road to advancement.
These feai’u'ééWWW)5 ,Service in varying degrgg. g

e
The Clerical and secretarial personnel of the Service at Raleigh has been included
in the position classification and salary rate structure provided under the State
personnel act. Clerical and secretarial personnel in the field offices also have

a been tentatively included, with certain limitations based on County participation
in financing Extension Service salaries.

. ~ ' .I I . ‘, I
L n .4—__ 7,. v “mm 7‘ , . . I . . '. . .I ,,-u_ . ,,.__.7 , , , , , I, h “A



- much emphasis may be placed

The professional personnel of the Service is not subject to the classification and
salary rate schedules of the personnel act. This exemption is desirable since pro-
feSsional staff salaries in the Extension service should be correlated primarily with
the salary schedules applied in other diviSions of the College.. At the same time a
salary policy based primarily on negotiation with individuals whenever a vacancy is
to be filled is inadequate and may be quite disruptive. Assistant Agents currently.
entering the Service may be offered from $3,600 to $4,200 per annum depending upon
previous work experience. Agents' salaries may be determined more by County Govern-
ment ability or willingness to pay than by measure of responsibilities and volume or
complexity of work load. District Su ervisor or eader ositions me be no more ’
attractive financiall t an . . in the Specialist positions perhaps too

upon institutional educational attainments. in marketing, 1
for example i s boo r uate with a demenstrated talent for business pro- ,W
motion might possibly be a more effective Specialist than a Eh.g.

Periodic com re ensive a l employees are'
completely lacking. The Committee does not urge adaption of any highly formalized, , :3
efficiency report system, but some reasonably uniform procedure for periodig gritlgal
anal sis of each-em lo ee's ork, and for advising him or her of the results of~
such appraisals ehOuld be built into the personnel management of the Service.

There has been a tendency in the Extension Service on the parts of both Agricultural
and Home Edonomics county Agents, Once the Agent status has been attained, to make
‘a life career of their work in one County. Assuming that they are well selected,
when_appointed to the position, they steadily widen their field of acquaintance
until practiCally every rural family in the county knows them. Our Committee- l
'studies haVe shown them to be not only widely known but well liked by the people.
And they in turn like the people., County governing bodies dislike to lose them, ,
and the Agents themselves showed less interest in possible changes in assignment
than the Committee really expected to find. -

As the Committee sees it, reasonably long tenure is clearly desirable, in tact“
"essential, in‘uork of this kind. baht the necessity for the Agent to know his '
peeple and for the peOple to knew him can be overdraun. Tenure can be too long«
Local pressure groups build up, and may easily exercise an undue pull toward
certain program features or problem areas, causing neglect of others.. Once the
Agent has the major parts of the job well in hand, tendencies toward."coasting"
develop. The drive or dynamic urge cools. The man or woman who has done a fine ;‘

1 job in a ocunty over five.or more years, and has the program moving on all fronts
so well that a less experienced Agent could keep it satisfactorily moving ahead
is apt to be left in the same spot, while a crying need elsewhere in the State

. fer‘just-the sert of Agent he or she has proved to he remains unsatisfied. This
.is bad in its effect on‘the total program of the Service. it is really unfair to
the Agent to the extent that it unduly limits the breadth and richness of his or
her professional career, and hampers individual develOpment of fitness for advancement
tolhigher positions in the organizations

' 2A l! . an 'H‘ or ; ‘klt le Of I'O‘l’al‘l'l a, i" 1'
Agents; it sees a problem here, honeyer, and suggests that it merits careful \
consideration by the leaders of the Service. the.guiding rule should be to assign ‘
these profesSional Workers throughout their most productive years to work areas ‘4
where-their,talents,‘skills, and energy will yield maximum benefits from a State»
wide serVice viewpoint, and give them as individuals the fullest Opportunities for
rich profeSSional'careers. V ,

'ln.this connection the Committee definitely recommends that the Extension ServiCe ,Qamth
'seek legislative authority from the General Assembly now in seaalgn;flg4uyt;fifiuii

fighting and unloadi-1_-~_-4-~ - . - ‘._.v .. ;..,,; _ . '
marred from one post to another, excepting transfers me e at he employee's requests

0‘... AA ‘_ _‘ _A_____.___.-,L..____-. ~— _i_..‘__‘
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Vll. FINANCE

QQQBQES 0F Eu§D§

A. Eederal Eunds

The original Smith-Lever Act of l9l4, in authorizing Federal apprOpriations
for support of the basic program of extension education in agriculturea home
economics and related subjects, herein termed the_ "traditional" ExtenSion
Service program, prescribed an equal minimum share in such annual appropriations
fer each cOOperating State and Territory. The Act as rewritten in l953 fixed
the minimum allotment at "a sum equal to the sums received (by said coOperating
State or Territory) for the fiscal year l953.’ North Carolina received in that
year Sl.520.806, and this sum, therefore, represents its fixed minimum annual
allotment, so leng as the Federal apprOpriations are maintained at or above
the total necessary to cover the similarly fixed minimum allotments for all
c00perating States and Territdries. ' '

Four percent of the total Federal appFopriation each year is allotted to the
Secretary of Agriculture for use in meeting "Special Needs" which may arise at
any time in any State or Territory. Aside from this, and subject to the fixed
minimum allotments, 501 of the apprOpriatlon each year is allotted in the
preportion that the rural pepulation of the State or Territory bears to the
total rural pepulation of the United States. and the remainder in the proportion
that tarm population in the State or Territory bears to the totai farm pepulae
tiOn.m

'On the point earlier made in this repert that
= *- . it may be noted that urban

population is not taken into account in the tormula for apportionment of
Extension funds.

All Federal_tUnds allotted under the above formuia except certain relatively
small ambunts specifically eXempted under the laws must be matched by State
apprOpriations, or by such apprOpriatlons plus funds apprOpriated by County
and municipal Governments, or otherwise contributed through private none
political bedies officially recognized as cooperators by the Secretary of
Agriculture.

In the l955, l956. and l957 appropriation acts the congress materiaiiy increased
over the preceding years the amounts provided for the traditional Extensien
Service program. North Carolina 5 shares in these increases were $350,000 in
l955, $27l, 000 in l956, and $l74,000 in I957. One ot the effects of these
increaSes was to raise the amount that the State must apprOpriate or otherwise ‘
have available for matching purposes to its current level of SI, 760, 000.
North Carolina, however, is one of many States where State apprOpriations,
tagether with other eligible funds as defined above provide currently a total
materially higher than the amount required to insure the State its full share
of Federal funds. Federal appropriations, in tact, wouid have to be more than
doubled to raise a qdestion of local matching.

The Federal funds are paid over to the State in Semieannual equal, advance
installments. They may not be Used for purchase, repair, or preservation of
buildings, purchase or rental of land, college-courSe teaching, lectures in
college Or any other purpose not Specified in the Act. It misapplied or loSt
they must be replaCed by the State.

~ «A.
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SmithaLever Act "Special Needs" funds paid to the State from the 4x allotment,
referred to earlier as allotted to the Secretary of Agriculture, do not require
matching by State or other local funds. The State receives such grants,
however, only on the basis of special representations, justifiCations and
project agreements, not by formula. :They are paid over to the State whenever
such an agreement is executed. '

Federal allotments to the States from funds apprOpriated pursuant to the
Agricultural Research and Marketing Act are not only subject to the requirement
of State matching funds, but such matching funds must be in addition to any
funds theretotore made available by the State for marketing work. These
allotments are based on Specific project plans and contracts, and are paid to
the States at the time at project approval. '

The Federal Act of August ll, l955 authorized apprOpriations, in such sums as
the Congress may from time to time determine to be necessary, for the "Rural
Development" program or projects. Such apprOpriations may not exceed in any
year l0; of the amount provided under the basic SmitheLever Act. They are
allotted to the States by the Secretary of Agriculture on a project basis,
subject to a restriction against allotment of more than log of the total
appropriated for this purpose to any one State. Matching of the Federal
allotments for Rural Devel0pment is not required. .

Although this l955 authorizing legislation clearly permits distinct appro°
priations for the work in RUral Development, the Department of Agriculture
ApprOpriation Act for the fiscal year l957 makes only One lump sum apprOpriation
for work embracing both the traditional program and the work authorized in the
l955 Act. it is understood that the Executive Budget proposed a distinct
apprOpriation of $980,000 for Rural Development work, but that the preposal'
met with sharply divided Congressional Opinion and was defeated. The ..
legislative record, however, indicates the intent ot Congress that not to _‘
exceed $640,000 of the lump sum may be used in Rural DeveIOpment projects, and j
the Department is Operating within this limitation. 0f the $640,000 thus 504’,
available, North Carolina has been allotted $64,000. , ‘ - flpww ’- 9
Question has been raised as to whether the State is under any legal, moral or‘“d€5’h
ethical obli ation to acce t and utili e in 'xten ion uork r l oederal .
funds which may be allotted to North Carolina under Federal laws and their
implementing formulae.‘ The answer is clearly and unggalifiedlx "N0", 9;.7agank2-z-

Federal funds apprdpriated under the Research and Marketing Act, funds for
"Rural Development" projects under the I955 Act, and funds for "Special Needs"
under the Smith-Lever Act are allotted to the State only upon project proposals
originating with the State authorities. ' .

Federal funds tor the traditional pragram are apportioned among the States.
and Territories according to the formula written into the law, but no State
may be paid its authorized share unless or until it meets the matching
requirements of the law with State or other eligible funds. Federal apprOpria-
tions may at any time be increased by the Congress. North Carolina, which is
already making available through the State and County Governments annually '
more than twice the sum required to meet Federal fund matching requirements,
could qualify for its.share of several future Federal appropriation increases
"withOut additional direct apprOpriations of State or Cbunfv fundsa._aui_11.r

t l t them and the U. 5. Department of Agriculture
-exerts no pressure toward such acceptance. ‘ _ '
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It should be noted that for each person added to the Extension Service roll
and paid from the Federal-State c00perative funds, the State must pay into them
”State Personnel Retirement Fund an amount equal to 53 of the employee' 3
salary. There are other considerations. Far example, it should be recognized”fish flaw“?
that the money which the Federal Government makes available must first be
taken by it from the taxpayers of the united States, and that North Carolina's
share of this Federal tax burden constantly grows.) The work of the Extension
Service requires exceptionally competent, highly trained educators.‘ These

' are in short supply, and their availability in numbers needed should always
be a factor in determining whether more money would be well used or wasted.
in the final analysis, genuine need for more or more intensified service
should be the prime factor in the decision to accept or reject Federal fund
allotments.

Federal support of the Extension Service program has surely not been niggardly.
From a level of $855,000 in l945 it has grown to $2,346,000 for the current year.

In addition to the direct Federal appropriations for Extension Service
purposes, the Federal Bureau of lndian Affairs, and the TVA have found it
advantageous to finance from their apprOprlatiOns certain Extension ServiCe
work in their Narth Carolina areas. Their contributions for the special
projects outlined in the "Programs and Projects" chapter of this report are
currently and respectively $l2,000 and $46,200 per annum.

‘
8. State Funds

State support of the Extension Service has strikingly increased in North
a Carolina over the past decade. In l945 the State appropriation was $239,000

less than half the sum centributed at that time by County Governments. For
the current fiscal year it is $2,052,000, materially more than the county
aggregate.

For the l957r59 biennium the State Board of Higher Education has recommended
a further increase of $452, 300. if the General Assembly approves this
increase, $394,600 will be used to raise salaries by approximately log, and
$57, 700 for travel expense ofagents, equipment, and supplies. No new personnel
is provided for.

The State apprOpriations for the Extension Service in North Carolina are
” drawn tram the State' 5 General Fund. As a matter of pertinent as well as

general interest Tables l and 2 following shows the revenues of this and other
State funds and total State expenditures by classes for the fiscal year
l955-56, as well as the State debt as of June 30, l956 '

Table #3 following compares the salaries paid Extension Service professional
personnel in North Carolina with the salariesof similar groups in somewhat
comparable States. Although this comparison does not indicate that the
North Carolina staff is seriously disadvantaged, the studies of the Advisory

V - Committee Clearl warrant our hear endor ement of the r 0
increase. it is both needed and well merited. .
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TABLE )7! l
NORTH QABOLQNA REZ‘ENfi

- ' ' - Yhousands Percenl of fofal
Fiscal Year l955-56 of dollars fund revenue

ENERAL FWQ
A. Ian-Revenues

l. Income Tax ' s 9|,943,000
'2. sales Tax ‘ 71,465,000

. 3. Franchise Tax 20,287,000
4. Excise Tax* ..
59 Insurance Tax 9,6l0,000
6, Beverage +ax ll,l03,000
7. Licenses 6,844,000
8. lnheri+ance Tax 4,548,000
9. lnfanglbles Tax l,389,000
l0. Giff Tax 445,000
ll. Frelgh? Car Tax 6l,000
l2u Misc. Tax l6,000

B. flpanax Revenue
1. Gas and Oil lnSpecflon 4,487,000
2..lnves+men+ In+eres+ 2,075,000
3. Miscellaneous Other 773,000

TOTAL GEN. FUND REVENUE $225,0l6,000 53.7

fllGHWAY EUNQ .
l. Gasoline Tax 3 87,522,000
2.‘ AUTO Pla‘l'es ll,676,000
3. Truck Plates IO,963,000
4. Bus and FranchlSe Tax 4,272,000
5. For Hire Plafes l,635,000
6. ther Revenues l,442,000

TOTAL HlGHWAY FUND REVENUE $|l7,5l0,000 28.l

AQRICULIQRE EWD
l. Ferlllizer inspeclien Fees $ 400,000
2. Feed lnspecflon Fees 292,000
3. Research Stallon Recelpfs l23,000
4. Misceflaneous Other 3 O 000

TOTAL AGRlCULYURE FUND REVENUE S l.l66,000 .3

FEQERAL FquS
Welfare and Heal+h S 4|,955,000
Highway 2l,868,000
All Other _JJ;§12‘QQQ

, TOTAL FEDERAL FUNDS S 75,242,000 l7.9

TOTAL STATE REVENLES $4I89934.000 l00o0
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. - TABLE #2
0 R0 A P

. V Thousgggg of Qpllars
Fiscal Year - l955~56 Sfafe Federal

gym; Funds grand T019;

l. Edutafion $l44,67l,000 5 7,278,000 $|5l,948,000
2. Highways 82,035,000 2l,868,000 l03,903,000
3. Debf Service l6,707,000 l6,707,000
4. Welfare and Healfh l6,l48,000 4l,955,000 58,l02,000
5. Menlal Insfifullons ll,403,000 ll,403,000
6. Refiremenf and Pensions l2,ll3,000 l2,ll3,000
7. Penal Sys+em Operaflon l0,285,000 l0,235a°°0
8. General Governmenl 7,509,000 l6l,000 7,670,000
9. Highway Safety and Mofor Vehicle

Regulaflon 6,346,000 6,346,000
l0. Agriculfure 4,6l0,000 3,204,000 7,8!5,000
ll. Natural Resource ” Use and

DeveIOpmenf 2,086,000 776,000 2,862,000
l2. Miscellaneous ther 332,000 337,000

TOTAL $3l4,250,000 ' $75,242,000 $389,49l,000

ORT R
June 30, l956

Thoesands
W

l. Schools 337,045,000
2. Highways l‘7l,584,000
3. ther 58,2!7,ooo

TOTAL $276,846,000
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TABLE #3'
W
W

. 1'
North .
rolin alabama loge: ggu York Oregon girginia '

,l. Directors l2,500 1 l0,980' l4,400 ll,796 l2,000 9,880
2. Associate and Asst.

»Directors , l0,650 i 9.480 l0,l67 8,880 _ 9,46l 8,3l6
3. Subject Matter Spec. 6,338 4 6,26l 6,559 7,}77 6,322 6,773
4. District Agricultural « '

Agents , 7,890 ) 6,820 6,703 8,366 7,864 6,543
5. District.H0me Demon- ‘

stration Agents 6,630 i 5.420 6,550 6,290. 6,528 6,069
6. County Agents 6,63l 3 6,642 6,043 6,404 6,966 5,590
7. Asst. County Agents 4,766»y ' 4,902 4,634 5,00l 5,676 3,973
8. Negro County Agents 4,973 I 3,708 h- ~- -- . 4,288
9. Home DemanstratiOn ~ " '
a -Agents ' 5,0303 4,780 _ 4,67l 4,880 5,289 5,2ll

l0. Asst. Home Demon- '
stration Agents 3,984 2 3,95l' -~ 4,464 °-' 3,696

ll. Negro Home Demon- A '
stration Agents 4.39:: 3,l28 -- ~- -° ' 4.032

l2. State Leaders and .
Asst. Leaders 7,824 l 6,802 6,683 7,553 ' 7,382 6,83l

‘ A

C. ’qunty funds _ [W

The rate of increase in County appropriatiOns made specifically for support of
the State Extension Service has approximately paralelled the rate of increase
in Federal support." Both have approximately tripled their financial support
since l94§,

Table #4 following presents this_picture COunty by County. The most sttking
fact which it reveals is that although the overall increase is in the ratio of
rapproximately 3 against I, there is a wide variation among the loo counties.
in one or two cases, from |950 to the current year a slight decrease is shown;
in many others the earlier level has been maintained or only slightly increased,
in the majority of instances the increase has been substantial, and in a ten
cases strikingly large.

The reasons for this wide variation are not completely known. ObviOus factors,
however, are (l) wealth of the County: (2) general county policy with reSpect

- to salaries and expenses in the County Government agencies; (3) the local
political situation; (4) quality of the Extension Service program, and (5) the
formula used by the Extension Service as a base for its requests for County
support.

, The formula cited above takes into account only one element, namely the property
valuation of the County. With respect to white workerS'counties with a
valuation of $22 million or more are asked to appropriate an amount equal to
50% of the salaries of the local Extenlen Service personnel. counties with
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'8 ORT OF E T NSTAB

ENDS _0 Y S

, Aval1able
counties 1956-57

(Algflgbefically) §136§7,600

A. WESTERN DISTRICT
Avery 1,320 2,140 5 2,1961 3 2,285
Buncombe 5,201 14,490 20,234 20,612
Cherokee 2,230 5,230 8,383 5,192
Clay 1,382 2,568 2,747 2,956
Graham 2,104 3,920 5,636 5,838
Haywood 4,161 15,585 19,447 21,121
Henderson 3,453 8,897 11,386 14,537
Jackson 2,340 5,428 8,9431 9,026
Macon 2,833 5,565 8,665 9,364
Madlson 2,220 3,870 6,786 8,289
Mitchell 2,042 2,270 2,431 3,420
Swain 1,847 2,976 2,912 5,468
Transvlvania 1,965 4,446 6,916 8,839
Wafauga 3,582 5,876 7,1091 7,722
Yancey #2,048 4,005 4,424, 4,784

TOTAL 3 38,728 87,266 5 118,215 3 129,453

8. SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT ‘
Alexander 2,645 4,462 5 7,890 $ 10,947
Burke 4,042 8,202 11,835 14,660
Cabarrus 6,479 14,147 19,481 20,314
Caldwell 5,851 12,748 17,462 l8,498
Catawba 8,021 16,945 21,223 22,212
Cleveland 6,503 15,096 21,861 23,967
Davie 2,010 4,656 6,945 9,648
Gaslon 8,385 16,214 22,916 23,765
Iredell 9,368 21,593 29,398 33,063
Lincoln 3,675 8,054 12,631 15,281
McDowell 2,550 6,709 12,032 12,901
Mecklenburg 12,851 26,505 35,280 35,976
P0|k 2,835 6,242 7,316 7,435
Rowan . 8,904 20,221 27,909 25,943

' Rutherford 4,746 10,602 12,656 13,264
Sfanly 6,500 12,322 14,976 17,330
union “2292.5 18.2.92“ M...

TOTAL $100,390 3 224,030 3 306,148 5 331,171
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Actual Expendifures H Availab1e
Counfies 1943- 1949~QQ 1954*55 1956~§7

“(Algpabefica11v1 16 349 g1,0§0,300 §1,5§£,600 £1,657,600
1, 1

C. NORIHWESTERN DISTRICT
Alamance 5 11,250 3 23,827 5 29,862 $ 30,398
Allegheny 1,042 2,349 3,779 4,200
Ashe 2,432 4,703 10,018 12,045
Caswe11 2,620 4,766 7,979 9,084
Chafham 4,917 12,645 16,234 18,135
Davidson 6,373 10,645 16,688 18,548
Durham 12,942 17,940 23,237 29,588
Forsyfh 7,832 19,654 36,258 36,772 r 1
Guilford 14,790 21,749 ‘ 132,272 36,120 1
Orange 4,943 9,168 15,351 20,925
Person 3,896 10,460 15,210 17,936
Randolph 4,098 12,060 21,883 23,454
Rockingham 11,283 26,620 33,554 35,340 Jr'
Sfokes 3,780 7,520 14,000. 14,811
Surry 5,020 17,214 24,431 25,195
Wilkes 3,756 8,151 11,029 11,495
Yadk i n 3,797 116,934 64579 1o,48;”

TOTAL $103,771 S 215,505 5 '318,364 $ 354,498

0. SOUTHEASTERN D1STR1CT .
Anson $ 7,000 5 12,995 5 15,459 5 14,946
B1aden 5,128 10,50" 15,829 21,698
Brunswick 2,694 3,388 4,376 4,489
Columbus 4,818 7,312 14,581 15,682
Cumberland 7,283 11,967 19,201 22,753
Dup1in 6,373 8,902 46,640 15,272
Harneff 6,471 12,234 17,237 16,221
Hoke 2,376 4,176 4,464 6,132
Lee 3,307' 4,956 5,275 5,408
Monfgomery 3,983 5,979 8,614 9,577
Moore 3,910 8,365 15,006. 15,163
New Hanover 6,560 11,389 16,704 18,997
Pender 2,831 6,407 8,215 9,149
Richmond 4,890 10,366 .13,711 20,758
Robeson 10,650 19,793 29,595 32,354
Sampson 4,407 . 13,262 261266 30,769
Sco+1and 2,894 5.461 ;_§;§75 digg§§$_.

TOTAL 5 85,575 3 157,460 3 267,748 5 265,992
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_s 94,:20

Acwu I endllures H Available
COunlles I94;:44 _949-§Q |9§4~§§ I926-57

' {filahabefigallfl I6 34 J 0 300 I 34 §I,6§7,600 _

E. NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT ' ‘ '
Bertie - 3 6,267 5 8,447 5 I0,900 S II,385
Edgecombe I0,736 23,349 26,717 28,697
Franklln 4,2!8 7,592 II,323 I3,I96
Granville 5,358 I3,233 l6,204 2I,799
Greene, .4,784 6,539" l3,776 I3,5I9
Halifax 7,699 I7,349 20,660 22,268
Herlford 3,78I 7,65! I0,486 l3,l43'
Johnsfon l0,662 20,472 24,823 25,963
Lenoir 7,678 I4,528 24,790 22,298
Marlin 8,439 'I5,902 20,945 26,550
Nash ' 8,984 22,390 32,374 35,2!8
Northampfon 6,792 Il,526 I3,590 I5,567
Plfl , I0,|l5 20,876 '40,l55 36,078 V
Vance 4,889 9,709 I2,229 13,247
Wake 8,493 2l,756 34,254 36,242 3
Warren 6,423 l3,438 'I7,926 I9,650
Wayne 6,406 20,389' 27,445 30,0l2
Wilson I01374 I7,490 26,022 39,225

TOTAL $I32,098 3 272,636 5 384,592 5 4l5,756

F. EASTERN DISTRICT ‘ ' ' , '
Beauforf 5 6,380 8 Il,499 S I5,463 3 I7,740 2
Camden 2,l69 2,789' 3,l68 3,540
Carferef 3,I96 .6,649 9,004 9,406
Chowan 3,873 7,259 10,847 l3,265
Craven, 9,009 . l4,562 I8,|42 I9,466
Curriluck 2,893 .4,54| 7,|46_ 7,447
Dare . I,305 2,054 2,8l8 3,048
Gales 2,684 5,064 7,2I0, 8,954,
Hyde I,845 3,003 3,243 3,442
Jones 3,230 4,355 5,820 8,460
Onslow 3,922 - 5,I25 I6,754 ‘20,824
Pamlico l,888 2,275 3,583 4,648
PasquaIank 5,222 I0,286 l5,I95 I6,768
Perqulmans , 2,806 6,030, 9.4” IO,I.83.
Tyrrell |,848 , 3,496 4,58I 5,809
Washing+on 3,5I4 5,|3§ 7;QZO 7.688

TOTAL . s 55,784 3 l39,405 S 'I60,688
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- valuations $7 million to $22 million are asked for lg less than 50 for each
million of valuation lower than 22. ‘In other_words a $7 million county would

‘ be asked only for 355 of the salary total. Counties with a $6 million valuation
are asked for 331 and 21 less for each million under 6.

With reSpect to Negro workers only those counties with a valuation of $40
million are asked to contribute 501 of salaries, and the request is scaled
down it for each million of valuation under $50 million to a minimum of 205.

in all cases the counties furnish office space, assembly space, furniture and
fixtures. demonstration materials, heat, light, telephone, and incidentals.
‘The State is supposed to pay the costs of local agents' travel, but its control
over this is in some cases lost through county supplementation of State
allowances.

Counties having only one Agricultural Agent and one Heme Economics Agent have
i been given first consideration for additional personnel as more State and
Federal funds have become available. Counties with high valuations may be
asked to contribute more than 50$~of the salary total if more than two Assistant.
Agents are assigned to the COunty unit.

in the judgment of the Advisory Committee the .1acmu1a_pnesan1i¥_used4wsJLJuuaa
, - = ; es" PrOperty

value appraisals and assesSments are made by many men and methods, under a wide
variety of political and economic situations. in some counties visited there
has been no re-evaluation for l0 years or more. Preperty valuations and tax
rates are inextricably tied tagether. Total County tax or general fund '
revenues would constitute a better yardstick but no such element should be
used alone.

it may well be that there should be a minimum staff of one Agricultural Agent,
one Home Economics Agent and one clerical assistant at every Extension Service
outpost. Incidentally it is not automatically true that there ghould.be.sgch
iuLsmEgggi_ig_gxsnx_figun1x_,.it is ent rely conceivab e that one welleorganized,.
well-conducted unit mightserve two- small counties better than a naturally
weaker one in each. Be that as it may, the Advisery Committee strongly feels
that beyond some agreed Upon minimum field unit staff, additions should be based
almost wholly upon definable needs and work load measurements or'indices. ‘
COunty financial Support should‘be negotiated from such a base.

Asia step in this direction Table #5 following has been prepared during the
Committee's study. Admittedly, it is just a start and leaves ample room for
further develOpment. in the computation of "farms per professional worker"

' the:total number of professional Extension workers is-dlvided into the total
number of farms. This is not wholly sound because both the Agricultural Agent
and the Home Economics Agent should work with the same farms to a large
extent. Rural non-farm pepulation is not included in the indices. Nor is
urban pOpulation. With apprOpriate weighting both should be included, and
.various other elements can doubtless be develOped.

in spite of its deficiencies, the table makes clear many sharp variatiOns in
volume of work load and costs. Variations in these cannot be eliminated, but a
it is believed that some of the peaks can be lowered and some of the deeper
valleys filled by more thorough consideration of staffing in relatiOn to needs.

2L



TABLE #5
EXTENSION STAFFING AND COSTS IN RELATION TO WORK LOAD

I950 I950
Tolal Rural I950 I956 l955-56 Cosf

Valuation Non- Rural I955 Exlension EmplOyees Farms per Total Counly Per farm &Counfy in Farm Farm Tofal Co. Home 00. Home and Per rural nOn-Millions P0p. POp. Farms Agls. Aqfs. Cler. Agls. Aqfs. Sfale Funds Farm farm person
A. NORTHWESTERN DISTRICT

Alamance l26 28,753 l2,88l 2,749 5 4 3 550 687 50,784 l8 l.22Alleghany 5 l,745 6,4l0 l,447 2 l I 723 l,447 l7,086 l2 2.IOAshe 9 4,I98 l7,680 3,754 5 2 2 75l l,877 36,706 l0 I.68
Caswell l2 5,285 I5,585 2,899 4 3 2 725 966 37,776 I3 l.8lChafham 3l 9,8l2 l3,079 2,844 4 3 3 7II 948 4l,8l2 l5 l.83Davidson 79 23,865 I3,654 3,56l 3 2 2 l,I87 |,780 3l,759 9 .85Durham 285 20,498 7,773 l,622 3 3 3 54| 54l 38,8l7 24 l.37Forsyfh 533 36,475 I3,530 2,927 5 4 4 585 732 56,09l l9 l.l2Guilford 545 44,l54 20,72l 4,5l8 6 5 4 753 904 65,463 l4 l.0lOrange 37 l5,449 9,809 I,939 3 3 2 646 646 35,584 l8 I.4lPerSOn 30 5,42l l4,6l9 3,59l 5 4 8 7|8 898 53,598 l5 2.67Randolph 76 27,3ll l5,792 3,578 4 4 9 894 894 55,4l5 l5 l.28Rockingham I30 I9,l92 20,700 4,I88 6 4 9 698 1,047 62,|73 I5 l.56
Sfokes l6 5,620 l5,900 3,809 2 2 4 l,904 l,904 22,523 6 l.05
Surry 55 l3,766 l8,856 4,297 4 4 8 l,074 l,074 46,l45 ll l.4l
Wilkes 29 l7,830 23,034 4,088 3 2 5 l,363 2,044 30,795 8 .75
Yadkin l8 7,643 l4,490 3,l48 3 2 5 1,049 l,574 30,564 IO l.38

-ll—



I950 I950
Tofal Rural l950 l956 l955-56 Cosf

C0un+y Valuafion Non- Rural l955 ExTension Employees Farms per Tofal C0unTy Per farm &
in Farm Farm Tofal Co. Home Co. Home and Per rural non-

Millions POp. . POp. _ Farms Agfs. Aqls. Cler. Agfs. Aqfs. State Funds Farm farm person

8. SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT
Anson 22 l0,570 l2,803 2,238 3 4 3 746 559 4l,893 l9 l.79
Bladen 24 l2,07l l7,632 3,633 4 3 2 908 l,2ll 37,625 l0 l.27
Brunswick l5 9,259 9,979 l,976 2 l l 988 l,976 l3,055 7 .68
Columbus 36 l6,384 29,999 6,05l 5 3 3 l,2l0 2,0l7 4|,972 7 .90
Cumberland 86 42,656 l5,207 3,002 3 3 3 l,00l l,00l 37,608 I3 .65
Duplin 37 l4,087 26,987 5,650 5 4 3 l,l30 l,4l2 46,897 8 l.l4
Harneff 5l l4,384 23,56l 4,684 3 3 3 l,56l l,56l 36,690 8 .97
Hoke l3 5,873 9,883 l,560 2 2 2 780 780 23,9l9 l5 l.52
Lee 27 5,246 8,263 l,500 l l l l,500 l,500 l3,286 9 .98
MOnngmery 28 ll,480 5,780 995 4 2 2 249 497 33,l68 33 l.92
Moore 4| l6,9l7 ll,940 2,328 2 3 3 l,l64 776 30,279 l3 l.05
New Han0ver l03 l6,495 l,734 376 2 3 2 l88 l25 32,886 87 l.80
Render l5 7,695 l0,728 2,266 4 3 3 566 755 38,3ll l7 2.08
Richmond 49 l7,4l7 8,583 l,572 3 3 2 524 524 33,44l 2l l.29
Robeson 60 30,875 47,708 8,037 6 5 3 l,339 l,607 57,5l2 7 .73
Sampson 39 ll,842 33,524 6,822 l0 6 4 682 l,l37 79,209 l2 l.74
Scofland 23 9,430 9,772 l,24l l l l l,24l l,24l l4,386 l2 .75
WESTERN DlSTRlCT ,
Avery 6 4,904 8,448 l,509 l l l l,509 l,509 l2,9l8 9 .97
Buncombe l43 46,265 l9,70l 4,303 4 2 3 l,076 2,l52 38,45l 9 .58
Cherokee l2 8,535 9,759 l,638 3 l 2 546 l,638 25,l35 l5 l.37
Clay 3 l,674 4,332 864 2 2 l 432 432 22,40l 26 3.73
Graham 8 8,399 3,640 757 2 l l 378 757 l7,348 23 l.44
Haywood 38 l5,029 l2,40| 2,8l8 5 2 3 564 l,409 43,!09 l5 l.57
HenderSOn 4l l3,885 l0,933 l,998 4 3 2 500 666 39,644 20 l.60
Jackson l6 8,l43 ll,ll8 l,8l3 2 3 l 906 604 24,446 l3 l.27
Macon l4 5,992 l0,l82 l,896 4 3 2 474 632 38,l02 20 2.36
MadiSOn ll 5,695 l4,827 3,482 4 2 2 870 l,74l 33,636 l0 l.64
Mifchell 9 5,97l 9,l72 l,763 2 2 l 88l 88l 2l,56l l2 l.42
Swain 7 4,624 5,297 758 3 3 l 253 253 29,600 39 2.7l
Transylvania 20 6,532 4,754 968 3 2 2 323 484 30,844 32 2.73
Wafauga 2| 3,594 ll,775 2,427 2 2 2 l,2l3 l,2l3 24,8!6 l0 l.6l
Yancey 8 4,369 l|,937 2,l53 2 l l l,077 2,l53 l6,397 8 l.0l

-Zl—



l950 I950
ToIaI Rural I950 I956 I955‘56 CosfValuafion Non- Rural I955 ExIension Employees Farms Qer Tofal Counfy Per farm &Counly In Farm Farm Tofal Co. Home Co. Heme and Per rural non-Millions POp. POp. Farms Agfs. Aqfs. CIer. Agfs. Agfs. Sfafe Funds Farm farm person

D. SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT
Alexander l7 5,259 9,295 I,504 2 2 I 752 752 22,853 l5 I.57Burke 59 25,270 9,207 I,922 2 I l 96I I,922 l9,779 IO .57Cabarrus 97 I2,720 8,956 I,882 3 2 2 627 94I 32,494 I7 I.50Caldwell 98 26,334 l4,666 2,7I8 3 2 2 906 I,359 32,372 I2 .79Cafawba 66 23,515 ll,949 2,I65 3 I 2 722 2,I65 25,895 l2 .73Cleveland 82 I5,856 25,787 4,672 7 4 4 667 I,I68 6l,584 I3 I.48Davie 28 8,65l 6,769 l,527 3 2 2 509 763 29,04I I9 I.88Gaslon I82 39,03I l0,582 I,762 3 3 2 587 587 34,9I8 20 .70Iredell 74 I4,02I I8,269 3,699 5 4 4 740 925 56,950 I5 I.76Lincoln 3I I0,067 II,969 2,333 4 3 2 583 778 40,I08 l7 I.82McDowell 32 I2,42I 7,658 I,323 2 2 l 66l 66I 23,456 I8 I.|7Mecklenburg 468 4I,54I I4,58I 2,787 4 4 4 697 697 52,482 I9 .93Polk 8 6,500 5,I27 997 2 2 I 498 498 20,88I 2| I.79Rowan I20 30,I95 I4,242 2,9Il 4 4 3 728 728 46,650 I6 I.05Rufherford 40 I4,345 I6,509 3,02I 2 2 2 I,5I0 I,5IO 25,357 8 .82SIanIy 46 I4,454 l0,878 2,244 3 3 2 748 748 36,627 I6 I.45Union 30 8,434 23,460 4,4l5 5 3 3 883 I,472 47,067 II I.48E. EASTERN DISTRICT
Beaufor+ 37 IO,I62 I4,746 3,I94 5 4 3 639 798 48,0I4 I5 I.93Camden 5 2,976 2,247 434 I I I 434 434 I2,54I 29 2.40Carferef 2| I2,047 2,656 640 3 I 2 2I3 640 25,375 40 I.72Chowan II I,956 6,II6 895 3 3 2 298 298 33,432 37 4.I4 ICraven 33 22,679 l0,332 2,358 4 3 3 589 786 42,242 I8 l.28Curriluck 7 3,327 2,874 544 2 2 I 272 272 2I,793 40 3.5IDare I6 5,329 76 39 I I I 39 39 I2,8I5 329 . 2.37Gales 8 3,759 5,796 I,I66 3 2 2 389 583 30,I24 26 3.I5Hyde 5 3,782 2,697 570 2 I I 285 570 I7,2l5 30 2.66Jones 6 3,392 7,6l2 l,5I5 3 2 2 505 757 26,025 I7 2.36Onslow 3I 23,6I0 IO,774 2,064 4 3 2 5I6 688 34,562 l7 I.00PamIIco IO 7,I22 2,87I 738 2 l l 369 738 l7,020 23 I.70Pasquolank 25 8,345 3,3I7 79I 4 4 3 I98 I98 45,543 58 3.90Perquimans 8 5,7OI 3,90I 888 3 3 2 296 296 3|,068 35 3.23TyrreII 4 2,839 2,209 499 2 2 I 250 250 2I,35I 43 4.23Washinglon I I 3,807 4,887 773 2 I l 386 773 ”3.620 24 2- l4
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1950 1950
Tofal Rural 1950 1956 1955-56 0051

valuafion Non- Rural 1955 ,ggfension gm loyees Farms per Tofal Counfy Per farm &Oeunfy in Farm Farm Tofal Co. HOme Co. HOme and Per rural non-Millions POp. Pop. Farms Agfs. Aqfs. Cler. Aqfs. Aqfs. Sfafe Funds Farm farm person
F. NORTHEASTERN DlSTRlCT

Berlie 15 9,635 16,804 3,165 5 4 4 633 791 50,014 16 1.89
Edgecombe 55 8,807 21,826 3,725 6 5 3 621 745 59,393 16 1.94
Franklin 23 7,823 20,973 4,050 4 4 3 1,012 1,012 43,637 11 1.51
Granville 40 8,399 16,709 3,578 5 4 4 716 894 52,996 15 2.11Greene 8 3,138 14,886 2,945 3 3 3 982 982 32,871 11 1.82
Halifax 61 17,552 26,766 4,244 4 4 3 1,061 1,961 44,320 10 1.00Herlford 18 7,677 10,197 1,761 5 3 3 352 587 45,318 26 2.54JOhnSTOn 56 18,910 38,783 7,822 6 4 3 1,304 1,956 51,976 7 .90Lenoir 64 9,202 18,415 3,529 4 3 3 882 1,176 40,626 12 1.47
Marlin 26 6,918 16,045 2,888 5 3 3 578 963 45,272 16 1.97Nash 69 14,373 30,730 5,461 7 5 5 780 1,092 70,500 13 1.56Norfhampfon 23 10,500 17,932 2,879 5 4 3 576 720 47,582 17 1.67P111 63 13,892 30,231 5,583 6 5 3 930 1,117 62,396 11 1.41Vance 3 8,489 12,616 2,106 3 3 2 702 702 31,744 15 1.50Wake 196 34,195 29,808 5,770 6 5 3 962 1,154 57,945 10 .90warren 16 6,503 17,036 2,866 4 4 2 716 716 42,899 15 1.82Wayne 83 14,793 24,288 4,588 10 4 5 459 1,147 75,270 16 1.93Wilson 54 8,868 22,628 3,919 5 4 3 784 980 51,264 13 1.63
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D. Other Funds

The contributions of the Kellogg Foundation (Sl5.000 per year for 5 years)
for the evaluation of the Farm and Home DeveIOpment approach; $8,900 from the
Duke Foundation for promoting Turkish tobacco production; $63,600 from the
ioairy and Agricultural Foundation for employing specialists complete the‘
financial structure of the Service as it currently Operates.

in presenting the following Table #6, as the canoluding item in this chapter,
attention is particularly directed to the "State Rankings". These are the
rankings of the six States listed in the table among 2Ll.°* the cOOperating
States and Territories. - ,

North Carolina's Extension Service has higher total expenditures than any
other State. Only one State receives more Federal funds for this work. And
in only two States is there greater financial support from State and Connty
funds. The job of Extension in North Carolina is also the largest in the
nation in terms of the number of peeple to be given assistance.
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(.3 I TABLE #6

AGRiCULTURAL EXTENSION ~ NORTH CAROLINA - COMPARABLE STATES

Norfh
W I garoling‘_ Aiabama low; New Ygrk Oregon 7 Virginia

flungfil - E,Y, i926
' Federal Funds ._

a. Smifh-Lever 2,i6i,707 i,6l3,3¢0 l,222,036 i,i45,603 9486,185 i,296,i9!
b. Agricultural Markefing ' _

Ac? 2 ' 44,800 3 35,196 23,i02
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vIII. FACILITIES .‘ METHODS -» PROCEDURES

EACILIIEES

The Extension Service owns no buildings. The Federal Smith-Lever Act prohibits the
use of funds made available thereunder for purchase or preservation of buildings;
and likewise prohibits consideration of State or County funds provided for these
purposes as matching or offset funds against the Federal-allotments.

Ricks Hall, an excellent building on the State College campus at Raleigh, was
constructed for Extension Service use, and its maintenance and OperatiOn, except
janitor service, are provided for in the College budget. This building houses the
Extension Service central administrative staff, District staffs, Youth Leaders,
the College Information Office, Home Economics Specialists anda temporarily, the
Specialists in Agricultural Engineering. The other Agricultural Specialists are
housed on the campus but with their counterparts in the College research and
teaching units.

Both radio and television facilities are available on the State College campus.

The publications and press sections of the information Office are crowded. With
this exceptiona Space and work facilities at the Raleigh headquarters are adequate.

At A. & T. College, Greensboro, a completely modern office building» Coltra ne Hall,
is occupied exclusively by the Negro administrative and Specialist staff personnel
of the Extension Service.

In all cases both Space andequipment for Extension Service field offices are
supplied by the County. these quarters may be in a building built by the County to
house all agricultural agencies, in a County-owned office building, or in the
Courthouse. In a few instances they are located in the Post Office Or in a home
converted to office use.

in the Agricultural Buildings above mentioned, the Extension Service units are
generally quite well housed. in many countiesl howevern the offices are ingone
.veniently located ang otherwise unsatisfgctory.

Only a few of the field offices are as well equipped with projectorso slides,
tape recorders, amplifiers and other demonstration facilities as their needs require.
At the same time this situation is steadily improving, and no seriously pressing
needs have come within the Advisory Committee's observation area.

METHODS AND PRQQEDURES

A. LongnRange Planninq

Long-range program planning has long been recOQnized by the Agricultural ExtensiOn
Services at national and state levels as a desirable recurrent procedure at
intervals of five or ten years. A striking example of the value of such ‘
planning, when well done and vigorously followed up, is found in North'Carolina's‘ t
Clay County. This is a small, mountain county, with only 865 farm families, *
and a small additional and entirely rural pepulation. in l9469 when the county
was in seriods economic difficulty; the Extension Service and the local people
jointly developed a five year program with special emphasis on poultry. The
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plan was reconsidered in l95l and again in I956. Agricultural income in the
county has increased from $328,000 in l945 to $l,i00,000 in l955. Beyond any
question this gain is largely attributable to persistent work by the peeple,
with Extension Service aid, to reach the Specific goals set up in these
_long-range plans through the courses of action which the plans prescribed.

The latest venture in this field is a nationwide Operation. It was conceived
by peeple within some of the national and regional farmers' organizations
actively interested in intensification of Extension Service work, and was
brought to the action stage through the Committee on Organization and Policy
of the Association of State Extension Directors. It is termed "Agricultural
Extension Program Projection". The procedure is simple. It consists of
(I) organizing a citizens' committee in each County; {2) laying before this
group a picture of the local agricultural and home economics situation;
(3).asking the group, through study and public discussion, to identity and
list problems ahead. set desirable geals for a 5, l0, or l5 year period,

.outline a program to attain those goals, and finally, state what additional
Extension Service personnel and facilities are needed to insure the success
of the program.

This Program Projection Operation was launched by the Extension Service of
North Carolina in l955 in I2 counties. In March, l956, it was activated in
the remaining 88 counties with a State-wide completion deadline of December I, l956.

A citizens' committee, averaging about 50 in number, was organized in each
county. In the counties where work with Negro populations is Separately '
organized a second similar group was formed but the work of each was ultimately
brought together in a single Program Projection document. The procedure
outlined, involving a series of meetings with intervening periods for study
and public discussion, was quite closely adhered to in most cases. the
operation was completed. State—wide, on schedule..

The Advisory Committee has studied some twenty of these County Fragram Projections»
and has discussed l3 of them with Agents and members of the citizens committees
in the counties of origin. Obviously a great deal of thought, time and effort
has been devoted to the production of these programs, and On the whole they
have a high potential of usefulness.

They Should be very helpful to COunty Agricultural and Home Agents in formu-
iation of their annual County Plans of Work. ihey afford an equally helptul
guide to District Supervisors In directing and supervising the local work,
and to the Specialist staff in determining where and how their services can
best be utilized. For the Assisiant Directors the review at this material
Ishould aid insharpening their visions of problll and needs stateeuide.

I'According to the Director, he will personally rI~IIn fen it any of the
Projections. The Assistant Directors review the;n ail and Jointly discuss them.
Each Specialist has been asked to study them and abstract such data as pertain.

_ to his or her field of uork.

:Conterences with District supervisors have substantially established that
these officers are seeking earnestly to get full value from these proJections.
One method used is a close analysis of the material aimed toward separation
of the tangibles and intangibles, selection and sharper definition of ' .
—realistic goals and of the steps essential to their attainment.
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0n the other hand,_there are numerous features of the Operation which appear
to warrant critical comment. '

7The Program Projection in each case has been develOped from the County paint
of view quite exclusively. At the first projection committee meetings the
economic and social facts laid before them pertained to and portrayed only
the County situation. Each of the ll Agricultural Specialist groups, the
6 Home Economics Specialist groups, and the Youth Leaders were requested to
send to each County helpful ideas and suggestions. Each did so and thus each
County Office received some l8 letters of suggestion in which substantially
the l8 groups suggested unilaterally many steps which would advance agricul-
ture and home ec0nomics within their reSpective field. There was little '
correlation, no State level expresSion of view as to relative importance of
vthe various phases of work in the County. No concept of regional or State-wide
problems or programming was injected.

The"problems" identified and listed cover the entire range of agriculture and
home economics in rural North Carolina, with one predominant problem, namely
"T00 Low INCOME".

in some cases problems were quite Specifically defined, but in a majority of
instances were set out in general terms. One white committee presented 26
problems, number I being "Too Lon Gross income" and number 26 "Dumping of
Trash on Farmers' Preperty". Others in the list were:

"To Educate the.Public ihat Farmers Are Not Getting Rich on Subsidies"
“Farms Too Small" '

- "Rural TelephoneS"
” , -“Too Few Milk Cows"

A Negro committee presented 6, as follows:

"Low Crop Yields"
"Lack of Certain Markets"
flinsutficient Food Production for Home consumption"

'"lmproper Conservation of Food"
"Farm HOusing"
"unwise Soil Use"

Few, if any new problems were brought to light. By and large, those listed are
"those with which the peeple to whom they relate, the Extension Service, and all
other public service agencies in the field have been wrestling tor many years.

-With reapect to the 5~l0~l5 year goals er objectives agreed upon, the picture
is much the same. Many of those stated are Specific and reasonably susceptible
of attainment in the given number of years. Many more, perhaps a majority,
might be fairly characterized as worthy but perpetual human aspirations. A
few random samples of specific character are: ' ‘

0 ~ ' l. Plant 32,000 eroded acres to trees.
2. Increase hens by 34,000 or 34 producers
3. improve l9,000 acres of pasture. '
4. increase corn yield per acre from 25 to 50 bushels.
5. Establish a Farmers"Produce Market. . '
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The'following are representative of the aspirational or intangible type:

I. Bring in more industry. .
2. Educate farm peOple as to the value of keeping informed and

putting into practice research findings.
3.’ Create a real pride in the peOple for their cemmunity and county.
4.' Secure home conveniences as test as finances will allow.
5. Better land use on all farms.
6. Keep prices up.

Specific recommendations, translatable into definite steps to be taken by a
designated individual or group at a certain place or places and at some
specified time, are few in number. In general the recommendation sections
confirm the existence of the listed problems and express faith in the
reasonableness and attainabillty ot the goals set. Priorities among the
manifold problems and goals were rarely established, and on the question of
lgag to get the work done the recommendations in most cases, are Specific in
only one respect, namely how many more Extension Service workers should be
assigned to the county. -

The Operation shows a strong coloration of an "expansionist" movement, although
the Advisory Committee does not charge the Extension Service with any such
intent. .The production of sound, workable programs was duly emphasized in
the governing instructions, but also therein are found an aim to present past
Extension Service work to the peOple in its most favorable light, and an
implicit invitation to the peeple to ask for more of a good thing.

The program projection committees were selected, rather than elected. The
were largely composed of farm and rurat men and women who have long been"
clients of the Extension Service and direct beneficiaries of its work.

No limits were imposed upon the definition of problems or composition of the
program. At no point in the procedure was consideration given_to the conditiOn
of County, State or Federal treasuries, or to any other needs for public
service such as schools, or hospitals. There was no exploration of the
possibilities for advantageous curtailment of current Extension Service activity,
or major shifts of emphasis as among activities or media.

Any Operation of this sort is quite certain to have an important impact on
the‘expenditure budgets of Government at County, State and Federal levels.
As evidence of this, it is noted that compliance with the combined requests
for additional personnel listed in the projected programs of our IOO counties

. would necessitate doubling the current Extension Service roll of employees.
An invitation to set forth needs for additional help implies at least a
possibility that such help may-be forthcoming. Sooner or later the procedure
is likely to result in some embarrassment. ' '

Before launching the Program Projection Operation the Extension Service sought
and secured clearance from all presently Constituted authorities. No \
criticiSm of the Service or of the College or.University is implied in the _
suggestion that semewhere at the Chief Executive level of our State severnment
someone should preview any and all new programs, Operation or activities on
the part of any State agency which may have important future budgetary impact.

9.62%”)
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B. Annual glans of york

‘ Annual Plans of Work have been customarily prepared by each of the coordinate
units of the Extension Service staff in each county. This has meant two
separate plans in each of the loo counties, and four in the Si counties with
Negro staff units. Beginning with the plans for l957 there is and will be
but one joint plan covering both Agricultural and Home Economics extension
in the counties having only White staffs, and two such plans where both
.White and Negro staffs are organized. This step toward simplification of
work and coordination in planning is commendable.

in the Director's instructions with respect to preparation of l957 plans by
_County staffs it was said that

"Studies have shown that those agents‘hho
selected a minimum number of major problems
to receive special emphasis and attention
during the year have been the most -
successful agents." '

In the many l957 County unit plans which the Advisory Committee has reviewed
and discussed with the Agents, the above suggestion has not been too well
.tolloued. it is difficult to relate the annual plan to the long-range

¢ . program projection. Priorities and emphasis are not made clear, and just what
is to be done and how are equally vague. The Agents themselves quite
unanimously dislike the format. '

‘ The instructions require Home Economics Agents to send 20 copies of the
“’ annual plan to their District Supervisor and the Agricultural Agents to send

90 cepies to their District Supervisors. The District Supervisors send a
cepy to each Specialist, the Program Planning Office, and YOuth Leaders.

' These plan documents will average perhaps l5 pages. Figuring about li5 cepies
° of each from i50 white and Negro County units, the result is some 260,000

pages. There is no scheduled administrative review of these Annual Plans
above the District Supervisor level. Each Specialist thumbs throagh lOO Or
more plans, abstracts the calls for his or her assistance indicated therein
and, through much communication with the County forces deveIOps his own
field work schedule. A » '

it is sufficient to note further only that the Service leadership recognizes
that here is a case of a poor planning medium and method, ecupled with
unconscionably excessive documentation, and that they will institute corrective
measures before next year's County plans_are prepared. -

In addition to the County Plans, Annual Plans of work are-required for
supervisory work, for each Special Project, and for each Subject Matter
Specialist group. Several Specialist Group Annual Plans for l956 have been-

' received, and found apparently wellafocused on important problems, thoughtfully
O ‘ prepared, clear and informative. It has been suggested that the formal pages

devoted to scheduling of the work of individual Specialists in the counties for
the year ahead might be more closely related to the major problems set forth
in the group plan by.a change in format.' This suggestion has been offered
to the apprOpriate Assistant Director for consideration.
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C. Ihe york Regort System

A thoroughgoing analysis of the weekly, monthly and annual reports made at
all levels and by all units of the Extension Service, and ot the processing
of such reports from their preparation through to their ultimate depositories
has been made by the Committee. The system has also been discussed at length
with many of the workers who must prepare the reports,v with those who
review, process, and draw material from them at the State level, and tinally
with the leaders of the Federal Extension Service in Washington.

it does not seem advisable to devote Space in this document to, the details
of the analysis and related discussions.

The over-riding conclusion is that the reporting'system now in use unques-
tionably constitutes an extremely heavy, timeucOnsuming, and expensive
burden; that it is of very little aid to management of the program, and-is
not worth any material ortion of its cost to an offlthe cOOperating agencies“

. dr'TE The puBlic who acgualiy pay Tor its maintenance.

The Department of Agriculture officials at Washington expressed considerable
Sympathy with this view, and indicated willingness to help in deveIOping
correctives. Such development will require camplete understanding of needs,
,more time than the Advisory committee has available, and Special skills in
form design and procedural detail which also are not fully available to us.
we do otter the following specific suggestions: .

i. The management principle that Plans of work, Periodic work Reports, the
Service Expenditure Budget, and the Fiscal Accounts should reflect quite
completely the same pattern.

2. 7W now prepared and submittedDWW
may well be abandoneg. Its principal value is the narrative sectiOn upon
which the press unit in Raleigh draws for news release material. Their
supply would still be adequate.

3. The present Monthly Reports by County Agricultural and Home Economics
Agents should be re-designed in a common pattern, it possible in a single
report form.

4. the cumulative record of statistics compiled from the-Monthly Reports of
’ Agents and built into the Annual Statistical Report to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture is suggested for abandonment. Most of these statistics
are of little value, many are unavoidably unreliable. They as well may
be held at the County level until Annual Report time. ' i

5. "tbe‘monthly, April through September,.Hail Storm reports by the White County
Agents, has been prepared for over 20 years, and justification for its
further continuance as an Extension Service chore is questionable.

6. District Supervisor's Weekly Reports should be reasoneduled on a monthly
frequency, and simplified. The Agricultural Specialists' Weekly Report
schedule should be similarly amended.

V 7. in cOOperation with the u. S. Department of Agriculture, the pattern of
"Projects" for which agreements, plans, and reports should be revised to
conform to the pattern set forth in the "Programs and Projects" chapter
of this report. . ‘ '
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8. The Annual Narrative Reports by both Home Economics and Agricultural County
‘ Agents, frequently running to.75 pages or mOre, may well be reduced to

9 * half or less of theircurrent volume without sacrifice of real values.
Originals or capies of these reports ultimately reach the Department of
Agriculture in Washington. With two to four such reports flowing there
~annually from 3,000 counties, review and use at that level must be quite
impossible. Now that Joint Annual Plans of Work are coming into use in
North Carolina counties, perhaps a unified brief narrative report would
also be acceptable. ' 4 . -

9. The Annual Narrative Reports of the Specialist groups are similarly and
unduly long. » . -

D. insgection and Supervision

Although the U. S. Department of Agriculture is a full partner in cOOperative
agricultural extension in all States, there is no systematic, periodic general
inepection of EXtension Service organization and operations in this State.
An occasional visitor from the Department will dr0p in, and an Auditor makes a
thorough annual check of the fiscal transactions of the State Service. Except
as noted above, Department relies.on annual narrative and statistical reports,
formal plans of work, project prOposals and other docUmentary material for its
knowledge of what goes on in North Carolina Extension. .

The Advisory Committee believes that the local Service would be greatly
aided by more on-the-ground attention from representatives of the Federal
'Service. ‘Our delegation was pleased to learn on the occasion of its December

.' visit to Washington that, particularly in the area of administrative management
“ some additional strengthening of the Federal staff is planned. it may be ' a

‘ hoped, therefore, that our North Carolina Service may fruitfully look to that g 3
source for some constructive aid in connection with management problems.

The Director and Assistant Directors of the State Service make no formal field
or office inspections of the work in the counties. This should not be .
necessary. At the same time some very real benefits-would accrue from more i
frequent contacts by these officers with the Agents in the field, and it is l
heped that more of their time can be given to such contacts.

inepection and supervision of work and of the workers in the counties should
become a much more significant feature of the activity of District Supervisors
and District Home Economics Leaders under the scheme of organization preposed
in this report. The content and quality of such inSpection and supervision '
should be greatly strengthened. Ni1b9uI.sassss1xs.i2cmalizsiiens.ibs§s_siilsssé
should place before the Director and his Assistants annually 9 ggmgggngnaixg
but-concise appraisal of the_per ormance 0 each field em lo ee, an appraisal “w"t
ufiTEfi"5fT§F‘dT§EE§§T6n‘WTTfi“tfie=§fi§T3§55=§HaflTafifiecome aflgfifi¥ of his or her flfifiu”‘)

‘ ' lcareer record. - ' -

5 ._ E. fiudgeting and Accounting

No accurate total of financial resources annually available for Extension Service
work, nor of total annual expenditures therefor can be-obtained from the
‘Budget of the Service or from the accounting system now in use. Two important

.§ ‘ elements are missing; first, the value of the quarters provided by the counties
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in addition to their cash contributions; and second, the value of the space and
facilities furnished at Raleigh and Greensboro which is covered but not
distinctly identified in the College budgets. Both can be readily computed,
and should be brought into the Extension Service budget. With these exceptions
the "Sources of Funds" or income side of the Budget is complete and clear, and
the underlying accounts records are satisfactory.-

‘0n the expenditure side, and again with the exception noted above, a summary
’of expenditures by "obiects" is presented for the fiscal year l956-57 as follows:

Salaries and wages $5,220,500
Travel 67l,200
TranSportation 2.600
Communications ' 55,300
Rents and Utilities 64,900
Printing . 28,800
Contractual Service 89,000
Supplies and Materials l67,l00»
Equipment 22,300

$6,32l,700<5
it will be noted that some 833 of total outlays is for salaries and wages, 10$
for travel, and 31 for supplies and materials. a1ngg_gnl¥_51_91_1hg_19131_js
ieitatQt_Iha_slx_oibac_£ob4ecifl_classiticaiions, it would a ear that they
might well be lum ed under one "Other 0 eratin x ' eadIng, and the
"0 Joe " accoun Ing records correSpondingly simplified.

A second summary is drawn from the accounts as-follows:

W
km

(a) AdministratiOn ’ s l06,900
(b) County Agents 4,930,500
'(c) Specialists . l,005.300
(d) Publications l43,400
(e) TVA 46.200
(ti Special Agronomy Project . 8,900
(g) lndian Affairs . l2,000
(h) Kellogg Project i ‘ l4,000
,(i) Salary increases (Clerks) 43500

‘ $632l, 700‘

While this table purports to be a Summary of current year expenditures by
" Purposes", it obviously belies its title. "County Agents", "Specialists",
"Publications"‘ "Salary increases" are not purposes of expenditure. They are
the means or media thrOugh which "Purposes" are achieved. "TVA" and "lndian
Affairs" are not purposes of expenditure; they rather are sources of funds
with which purposes of the Tennessee Valley Authority and the Bureau of indi-an

'Atfairs, which happen to be also purposes of the Extension Service and which
the agencies mutually agree can best be accomplished by providing the Extension
Service with funds for empIOyment of the necessary men and means. "Administration"
is a “Purpose", and "Kellogg Project" is a "Purpose", though no inkling of ‘
the nature of the latter can be gleaned from its budget or accounting title.‘

_.._.__.A . ._r._.._._, _ _ ,1. __U
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JThis table, therefore; affords only a striking illustration of the antiquated
,budgetary and accounting system under which the Extension Service, in common_
with all other State agencies and through no fault of their own, have been
required to labor. it is a system in which the pregram phases and projects
of the Service, their costs and their fruits, are lost in a massiofaccounting
by "objects" which yields figures of little or no informative value or
utility to the administrators of the Service, to the Legislators who pass upon
its needs, or to the taxpayers who pay the bills.

3The leaders of the Extension Service have, as shown in Chapter iii of this
report, broken their overall traditional pregram, for management facility into
the following distinct phases: .

l. Extension'Organization and Program Planning
'2. Agricultural Extension
3. Home Economics Extension
4. Youth Work
5. Organization and Community DevelOpment
6. Central Administration .

in addition to these major program phases they conduct special projects,
currently as follows:

i. Marketing Projects
2. Rural DeveIOpment Projects‘
3. Smith-Lever "Special Needs" Projects
4. Turkish Tobacco Project (Duke FoundatiOn Project)
5. Farm & Home Development Evaluation Project (Kellogg Project)

v6. Part—Time Farming Project

The Advisory committee believes this breakdown to be logical and sound. if it
is, the basic pattern of Extension Service accounting, and its Budget should be
brought into conformity, together with the planning and reporting systems.' The
time and expenses of county Agents, Leaders, and Specialists should be reported
and charged against the appropriate phases or projects above listed, in
whatever further refinement of breakdown may be desired. Such accounts as
"County Agents" and "Specialists" shbuld disappear from the pattern.

The committee understands that the ServiCe leadership is not only willing to
but would gladly put this major modernization preposal into effect. 'lt was
discussed with Federal officials, and we believe no serious difficulty would
arise from requirements of the Federal Service.‘ The remaining needs are for
authorization from the State Budget Bureau, and some leadership and assistance
from that source in deveIOping the new systems.

Notes on miscellaneous matters coming to Committee attention during its study
of the budgetary and accounting system lead to the following comments:

i. The encumbrance accounts now maintained in the Extension Service are well
kept. There is a possibility worth further study that sufficiently close

' working arrangements wfith the College Business Office might be so deveIOped
-as to render this enoumbrance accOunting unnecessary.

2. ICOnsolidation of all Extension Service accounting within the Service itself
is not practicable. The accoonting service of the Business Office is good

a n <-~-v>~ ~»*------wn-‘
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.'
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and new machinery installations should seen make it much better. The ,
Extension Service is not overcharged for the services rendered by the
Business Office, which includes purchasing as well as accounting.

The Monthly Time and Travel Report now submitted by each traveling member'
of County staffs might well be redesigned to serve exclusively as a
Travel Expense voucher. Its work report features should be eliminated.

There appears to be a reasonable possibility of combining in a modern
visible Kardex or similar system two separate personnel and pay card
recordsnow maintained in the offices of the Administrative Assistant and

:iof the Auditor.

Unduly rigid Budoet Bureau controls over fund allotmen "~- ect" of H
eXpenditure, and“ spa, .. .: ' -i;; ae_a_-l.ee_ i,
occasions a volume of paper work, conferences, and dela¥§_&n—adnln&s:nitnuz
action which are egpensiveI irritating. and aghieve no compensating
economies.

Detailed Operating and cost records are maintained, as a required State
practice, with respect to 34 Extension Service automobiles. No useful
.purpose is served by these records.

it is rather commonly found in Municipal, County, State and Federal agencies
that the Budget authorities and legislative bodies will approve appro-
priations for employment of personnel, and yet Ell began cgasogable levels

emsupplies, equipment) without which the personnel
employed cannot be expected to perform effectively the work for which they
are employed. There are strong indications of this sort of action on 2,
Extension Service budget requests. It is suggested that the Budget Bureau
should thoroughly analyze this situation, and, if the indications herein
“WONG“ are subsiafiiiaiedW
SQEQQLtaiMfldawigmsalan.ies.

The items currently charged against the budget account "Central Administration"
' do not appear to include all expenditures that should be so charged.
Regardless of the known fact that those who hold the purse strings in
Government are prone to take a dim view of "Administration" needs, the
records in this reSpect should be made clear and incontestable.

The travel costs of the Extension Service have greatly increased over the
past fifteen years, but not in di5proportion to the increase in .number of
traveling employees and the general depreciation of the dollar. ihe
Committee is inclined to .uestiv .=’I‘ 1?" .y .. . ~ - 1
practice of controlling erld agents' official travel within their counties
in their personal autos through a cumulative mileage allowance of 800 or
I 000 miIesWWI? is doubted
that the Agent runs up any unnecessary official mileage. Adequate field '3
Supervision should control any such abuse. The Agent's work load and

- plan of work should dictate the extent of in-county travel. The present
'control is frequently nullif.ied by unilateral County action in providing
'additional funds. The record control creates a good bit of paper work.- x114Wx +.Out-of-State travel now requires in each instance advance approval by the
Director personally and by higher authorities all the way to the Budget

* Bureau. The committee suggests that in this matter a clearecut State
government policy, application of which would be readily susceptible of
periodic audit, would be equally effective and entail less paper work and
red.tape.

,‘.__..,_._.'____. _ a,



F. Methods and Mgdia

Throughout this study the Advisory Committee has inquired as fully as possible .
into the many and wide variety of methods and media used by the Extension
Service in the process of bringing the college to the peeple. We have attempted
to gauge the extent of use and relative effectiveness of (I) individual
instruction on the farm and in the home as carried on separately by the
Agricultural Agents and the Home EcOnomics Agents or as conducted jointly by
them in what is now termed the "Farm and Home Development" approach, (2) method
and result demonstrations for the benefit of groups, (3) meetings, (4) community
clubs, home demonstration clubs and youth clubs. (5) training and use of local
volunteer leaders, and (6) the mass media including the press, radio, and
'television, visual teaching aids, formal publications and mimeographed material.

certainly Extension must use every known method and available medium. The. .
press, radio and television serve admirably to create public awareness of and
interest in the mass of knowledge freely available on call. There is something
approaching unanimity of thought-among Agents and peeple, however, that
individual instruction on the farm and in the home, and method and result
demonstrations fer groups are the most effective media for insuring appl ication /
of better practices. whatever adjustments are necessary on the part of County
Agricultural Agents and their Assistant Agents in the apportionment of their
total work time among the many methods of work now in use to permit a material
increase in individual farm visits and small group method demonstrations should
be made.

North Carolina' 5 annual allotment of Federal funds has been increased by nearly
$800,000 Over the past three years to add personnel necessary for intensified
use of the individual instruction method called Farm and Home Development.
This is a personalized, on-the-farm, unified approach, with the farm and home
agents working together with selected families to survey all the problems and
all the resources of the farm and home, and point as comprehensively as
possible to the wisest courses of actiOn fer the farmer and his family. with
the help of county Government contributions, and Agricultural and Dairy Foun-
dation funds for employment of Specialists, this method is now in substantial
Operation in 50 counties, and, On a very small scale, in numerous others.

In each of the 50 counties above mentioned the Agents, starting with about
50 families, will increase the roll until at the-end of five years some 200, _
or about oneotenth of all farm families will be included, with 40 or 50 @nqud
"graduating" and as many more entering the course each year. Viflbifi

A special project has been set up to evaluate the effectiveness of the Farm
and Home Development method oVer a five year period. The progress of families
receiving this service is to be compar with that of similar families in the ,
same counties, but outside its scepe. flfimf

with ourearlier recommendation that mere time be devoted to individual on-thee
farm inStruction. it should be particularly useful in a period such as the
present when farmers must make major adjustments requiring capital outlays and
new skills. A real and perhaps greater question which this method raises is
whether there is any definable limit upon the extent to which it is a preper ®me~
function of overnment to teach far - and farm families how to manage their

9huflkfllv more in :1,
the area of political philosophies'tmMg in scientific evaluation of material
results.
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themen's clubs, known as Home Demonstration Clubs, have been for decades an
_ important and constantly more absorbing medium for the conduct of Extension
‘ work in Home Economics. White membership clubs new number l,845 with 45,000
tmembers. The Club structure rises from the individual club through County
’Councils, the State Federation and State Council to a National Home UemonSTration
Council, and thenCe to the international "Associated COuntry Women of the world".}

- The Club structure is well organized, capably led, and reasonably well financed.

”Negro membership clubs number about 750 with 23,000 members. The organization
“ystructure parallels that of the White clubs but is capped at the State
Federation level.

Presently these clubs are the principal medium used by the Home Economh:s Agents
and Leaders. They have been largely organized initially by Extension Service
Agents. The Agents are inclined to look upon them as their clubs, and the
clubs upon the Agents as their Agents.

In a typical county the White Agents operate'through l8 clubs with a total
membership of 450, one-fifth or one-sixth of the White rural homemakers in
the County. in a County where Negro work is organized this situation is
paralleled.. Most of the clubs are long-established. 0f the total membership
perhaps 50$ are rural nonetarm women. Membership lists are quite stable, with
a firm core of about 20 and 4 or 5 separations and new recruits each year.
The club membership is generaliy representative of the most progressive and /Q’
the most advanced, socially and economically, of the rural women. ,

a .
ggmghhomguggonomics Agents have practically go home cantacts with women outside chSaia

mdflxafitt55!clubs. Meetings are monthly and for the a e as a w ole Extension Service
Agents conduct about 652 of the meetings, which means l2 meetings per month ..
per County. Attendance at these meetings averages about i5.

Nothing written here is meant as criticism of the Heme Demonstration Clubs.
They and their activities merit the highest-commendation._ ' . 'i Iv .ll‘m 5 "‘I

Economics. The Extension Service,
this year to limit Agent conduct of club meetings to 501 of the total.

The Advisory Committee regards this as a step in the right direction. in the
interests of diversion of more and more Agent time and effort toward the
noneclub homemakers who appear to need their services more, we would urge that
the Clubs are ready, and many members have expressedtto us their willingness,‘
to operate more and more under their own leadership.‘ Training of_0lub Leaders,
and servirg as the source of program material for all sorts of Club programs
Outside the scape of Economics should also be reduced. (Basically the attitude that..A
these Clubs are the Agentts Clubs, and that the Agents are agents at the Clubs “‘"
mustfbeschanged. .

Mgss-fledia -

In its sampling of field Operations Advisory.00mmittee representatives have been
particularly impressed with both the Extent of use of the press, radio, and
television, and with the fact that all professional members of the County
staffs participate in their use. No formal evaluations of effectiveness can
be reported, but the general impression is that results are quite worthwhile.

‘3

1.”
.hi
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It is suggested only that the Service carefully considerwhether greater
effectiveness both in the use of these mass media and in other lines of work
might be achieved by limiting preparation of press releases and participation
in radio and television pregrams to selected members of field staffs with
special aptitudes for such work, and by special effort to give those selected
more training i,n these fields.

' about 45
1he unit services/ North Carolina daily newSpapers and l7l weeklies. lt
prepares and presents daily lS-minute farm radio pregrams broadcast over 30
stations in the State by FM networks. A daily script service is distributed
to more_than 100 radio stations and 3 wire services in the State. Daily
Boeminute television shows are telecast over 4 stationS.’ Publications numbering
i40 annually are edited, designed, printed and distributed largely through
the field offices. ViSUal aids; motion pictures; still photOQraphs, slides,
~art Materials, and exhibit Items are produced.

Everything done in the unit is excellently done.

The Committee offers one major suggestion, and one of somewhat lesser impOrt.
The first is that greater effectiveness may accrue from the total prodUction

' ite.of this unit in the fields of press work, radio and television efi
f of the Extension Service program can beWW
brought into play through,bgixeg gdxance planning and tap level direction.
More rifle and less shotgun.

Our Second suggestion is that the,%,y.uf
Information Office
efficient production but from that o
Sach an analysis may well indicate need for tighter central over the production
lorders which emanate frém all units of the Raleigh Office.

not from the viewpoint of

/



IX. RELATED AGENCiES ‘ .~

In this phaSe of the Advisory committee's study the old proverb about "too many
cooks" has frequently come to mind. There are indeed many "cooks", both
,Governmental and private, in the kitchen of service to agriculture.

Direct-line Federal agencies include the Soil Conservation Service, Farmers Home
Administration, Federal Crap insurance corporation, Farmers COOperative Service,
the Agricultural Stabilization group, and others in Federal Departments not
primarily concerned with agriculture. v -

Federal-State soaperative programs, somewhat akin to that of the Extension
Service itself, are found in the teaching of Vocational Agriculture and Home
Economics in the public high schools, and in the fields of farest-fire protection,
forest pest control, and farm forestry assigned to the State Forest Service in
the Department of Conservation and Development. in the areas of Health and
Welfare are found other cOOperative services. d&;t,12~u/ (QQ£WMJ

(The state has its own Department of Agriculturpé/engaged largely in regulatory
”and service work, with em heels on mark tin 3y In the State Department of Censor»
vation and Development, we have a Commerce and Industry Division which, through
stimulation of industrial devel0pment, has great impact on rural as well as
urban pepulations and ways of life. The North Carolina Rural Electrification
Authority has been a potent force in bringing electricity to 965 of our farms.

in comprehensive survey of all but only the tax-supported agencies designated and
commenly known as "Agricultural" Services would require an extended period of time.
it might, with essential State and Federal legislative acceptance of its findings,
result in great economies and greater effectiveness of service to agriculture.
Such a survey is, of course, entirely outside the assignment of this Committee.

concerned as it has been with the pragrams, organization and management of the
Agricultural Extension Service only, the Committee has, at both State and County
levels, looked into the working relationships between the Extension Service and
many of the other organizations, Governmental and private, active in related
fields. These relationships have been found generally excellent.

Officials of numerous such organizations have expressed both generai commendation
of the work of the Extension Service and more Specific appreciation of direct
educational aid given by the Extension Service to the furtherance of their own
respective programs. Excepting only a few minor frictions, all evidence gathered
in the County studies indicates harmonious relations and little confusion. So far.
as this Committee is aware, the Extension Service is at no point impinging upon
the work area of any other group. That some of the other Governmentai agencies [fliflvb
are rather active in the educational field is readily apparent. '

Three suggestions are offered, as follows:

i. it appears that informal and helpful contacts have been made, as their desirability
' has been made evident by specific events, between the Extension Service and

the Commerce nd IndUstry Division of the State Department of Conservation and
DeveIOpment. age urge a formal, more positive, and continuous cooperation -wa~ar it“.
between the tw 'agencies.l Successful State-wide and regional planning of the
Statels.future agricultur l develOpment must include development of local
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industries for the processing and marketing of our products. in the future
.industrial growth of our State the deveIOpment of these local industries
should be given equal attention or perhaps take precedence over attraction
of established industries from outside the State.

it has been recognized throughout this report that marketing is one of our
major problems and one that needs increased attention. Three of the State
supported agencies currently receive State apprOpriations and Federal grant-
ineaid funds to work On marketing. These are the AgricultUral Extension
,Service, the Agricultural Experiment Station, and the N. C. Department of
Agriculture. Each of these agencies has conducted marketing programs for many
years. The werk has been intensified in all three agencies since the passage
of the Agricultural Marketing Act in l947. Under the provisions of the Act,
substantial Federal funds have been apprOpriated for allocation to the three
State agencies on the basis of project preposals and agreements. The Federal
funds must be matched by State or local funds. '

The three agencies are working tOgether closely. There is no conflict or
' duplication in the work of the three as set forth in the basic legislation,
which assigns to the Experiment Station marketing research, to the Extension.
Service marketing education, and to the State Department of Agriculture
regulatory and'service marketing work. While the Advisory Committee sees
no problem at present, it is suggested that there should be an arrangement
forte review by some central State authority, probably the Budget Bureau,

' of all new marketing projects at the time of their preposal to see that no
duplication or.conflict arises. As part of the suggested arrangement,
service and education must be defined and understood by the three agencies
involved. ,The definition of service should include those activities which
must be performed continuously such as providing market news, grading,
inspection, and enforcing health standards. gducation should include all
those actiVities through which peeple are taught how to do something for
themselves and once they learn do not need further help on the particular
point in question. .Therehas been a tendency nationally to define service in
terms of number of peepie assisted. For example, if one person er company
is being assisted, it is considered service; and if a group is being assisted,
it is education. This definition is not acceptable. The purpose of the
contact must constitute the distinction between service and education.

More than half the acreage of north Carolina farms is woodland. Income from
these lands is about $2. 50 to $2 75 per acre per annum. it could be $10.00.
Soil, climate and rapid-growing, fine quality tree Species combine to insure
‘high production where sound management practices are applied. The markets
for pulpwood and timber are readily accessible and growing steadily. About"
705 of the total North Carelina income from primary forest products comes
from farm weedland.

‘Maximum develOpment of the potential in this field has been hampered by many
‘ elements, but in important measure by lack of management knowehow on the .
part of farmers and other small, non-commercial forest landowners, and by
differing views among Federal and State agencies over -who should do what,
plus overlapping or confusion of their services.

The North Carolina Extension Service staff includes 8 Farestry Specialists who
are clearly functioning within their proper Sphere of teaching farmers and
other small owners how to plant, manage and harvest their woodlands. These
men are doing an excellent job.
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Federal legislation approved August 25. l950, authorized the Secretary of
Agriculture

to cOOperate with State Foresters or equivalent
State officials in providi-ng technical services
to private forest landowners and Operators and
processors of primary forest products.

Action in North Carolina under this legislation was initiated with an agreement
between the Secretary Of Agriculture and the State Forester in the State's
Department of censervation and DeveIOpment. Confusions as between the State
Forester_and the Extension Service had existed prior to l950 but new possibilities
for overlapping, confusion and even conflict were created by this new program.
in l952 the Extension Service and the Department of Conservation and Develop«
ment entered into a formal operating agreement from which the following
quotations are taken: I I

"This memorandum has been formulated and agreed to between the
North Carolina Department of Conservation and DeveIOpment and
the Agricultural Extension Service of the North Carolina State
College of Agriculture and Engineering for the following
.purposes: .

To minimize duplication of effort and confusion of rese
ponsibilities in the farm forestry programs of both
agencies. ~

To serve as a basis for developing harmonious relation-
ships and coordinated effort, where needed, in activie
ties relating to farm forestry ... . . . . .

The following interests of each agency are recognized:

A. The North Carolina Department of conservation and
DeveIOpment through its Division of Forestry has primary
responsibility for the timber marking and forest product
marketing services; for the production, distribution,
and planting of forest planting stock; assisting primary
processors in harvesting of forest products, and for
protective, regulatory and other measures required of
,the Department'of Conservation and Development by statute.

B. The Agricultural Extension Service has primary responsie
. bility for planning and conducting the information and '

education program with adult farmers and farm youth on any
phase of farm forestry through field demonstrations,
meetings, andother methOds; for stimulating interest and
desire on the part of farm woodland owners to initiate '
and carry out approved forestry practices; for promoting
forest three planting on farms;for promoting farm use of
homeegrown timber; for establishing result demonstrations
to show the advantages of following approved practices and
publicizing results of same; and for leadership in pre°
paring bulletins, leaflets, mimeographs, charts, slides,
radio scripts, and other educational aids to be used in
reaching farm peeple..
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lt is agreed that requests received for assistance by
personnel of either agency involving activities which are
the primary responsibility of the other agency shall be
forwarded to appropriate personnel of the other agency for
handling.

it is recognized that there are certain activities in which
both agencies must of necessity participate. Some of these
are:

A. DeveIOpment and use of audienvisual aids on forestry
subjects; such as, motion pictures, radio, and printed
matter,. '

8. Promotion of the state's reforestation and forest pro-
tection programs among farm peeple.

C. The identification of insect and disease outbreaks in
farm woodlands and recommendations for their control.

D. instruction and advice to individual farm owners on
how to achieve good forest management practices.

‘E. The establishment of demonstration forests fer
Operation by agricultural schools or classes or other
groups of rural peeple.

F. The publicizing ot_sources of technical assistance
available to farmers. .

'It is agreed that both agencies will do their best to
coordinate their efforts in such activities through con~
sultations, joint planning, and, where feasible, joint
participation.

It is agreed that administrators of both agencies Will
impress upon their personnel the need for wholeehearted
cOOperation and compliance with both the spirit and terms
of this agreement and will promptly and effectively moves
to remedy any instances of nonecompliance. ‘

it is agreed that when either agency contemplates under--
.taking any new major projects, such as expansion into new
forestry subject matter fields or the setting up of
additional job projects, such a move will be discussed in
the planning state with the other agency to avoid misunder-
standing, overlapping, or duplication of activities.

in case of misunderstanding or.unf0reseen problems arising
under this agreement, conferences will be held by the
parties to the agreement to clarity or amend the.working
of this agreement. . . ."

“The Adviwy'msim has been advised that working relations between the mo
agencies have been mutually satisfactory since this agreement was signed. it

V'may be noted, however; that the.agreement itself specifically lists six
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educational activities in which both "must of necessity" engage. The Committee
' questions the complete validity of the asserted necessity.

Presently the Forestry Division of the Department of Conservation and Development
' employs for purposes of the legislation cited, a group in its Forest Management
section, comprised of l4 professional Foresters and 2 clerks. These are financed
by an annual grant of $25,000 from the Federal Government and a current annual
State appropriation of $68,000. .

The principal activities of theselmen are marking trees for cutting and scaling
or measuring the cut of sawtimber and pulpwood. Until last July these services
were rendered free of charge to the farmer or other small owner or Operator.
Since then a charge has been imposed for more than fixed numbers of cords or
thousands of board feet. The Federal grant is reduced in an amount equal to the
charges thus collected. collections since July i, l956, have totaled about $800.

With full recognition that the suggestion may re-Open jurisdictiOnal arguments
which have been stilled for some time, it seems advisable to suggest that:

l. Timber marking and scaling services, such as rendered under this
program to farmers and other small woodland owners are not a “
necessary function of Government at either the Federal or State

' level, except to the extent that they are performed as features
of educational demonstrations. ' AQAonk

We feel that it- should be possible to develop a marketing system
which will be operated by private businessmen which will make it

' possible for farmers to carry their forest products to a market
’ “fl - where they can receive the going price for their productsJ) These

markets could assemble, grade, and sell. it such a system were
develOped, it would not be necessary to scale forest products
prior to sale or delivery to market. The quantity could be

’ definitely determined at time of sale. it would then be necessary
‘ . -to teach farmers, in connection with harvesting, only what and how

to cut. This can be done rather easily.

2. That the existence of a Federal authorizing law and availability
of a small Federal annual grant does not compel or of itself justify
State participation.

be3.‘ That the only =‘4gihi; ,cov= n .nt servi_es ‘n this field should
.Tt" . wholly educational in character. .

4. That the goals of good woodland.management and maximum farm income
.. . . .,;_' in North Carolina would be more rapidly attained, even though the
,yv-fiifift“ T Federal grant were sacrificed, by taking the State Farest Service
" ' off the farms except for its forest fire prevention and control and

' forest pest control functionsW1
annual fund of

't ad tional Assistant 0 trained.to give due
_ emphaslS‘ o lmprOVIng woodland conservation and income.
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SUMMARY

only major .points are included in this summary and even details of the major points
are not included. The complete text must be studied to secure a more comprehensive
picture of concluSions drawn by the Committee. A

xtension Service has 1
M g The State' 5 agriculture is making much progress. ;

The ExtensiOnService is a major factor in this progress. The personnel is '
competent, dedicated andworking hard to accomplish the mission of the Service.

I. ~The Comm'

There is no question that the Service merits the strong support of Federal,
State, and County Governments. The specific recommendations on programs,
organization, and management are designed to make the Service more useful to .
rural people and to improve career Opportunities for the Service personnel. Appva w:

nifl

The future development of North Carolina's agriculture mug; be a planned //’6 \ ,L
develoement. lt must be planned in the sense a oppor unI e an ireCtion :Sfifim
must be realistically indicated and not in the sense that peeple are told what
to do. This plan must be broadly conceived, based on selid economic facts,. I
and aggressively carried forward. The peeple of every County and eVery private
and public organization in the field of agriculture must participate. One

‘ hundred individual County prOQrams, though clearly eSSehtial, cannot meet.the
.Statea—wide need. .

2. A,Master Plan for Agriculture

.The Agricultural ExtensiOn Service, as a division of State College, is best
. equipped to take and she I - e the lead in develo-in- and kee-ing up to date
’the essential surve - V 1: : ~1uu A a on . ‘or . .ro n; ' a-rIcu ur;
and its relationship to the national and world-wide mar e s or 00. an. .Iers,
and should draw from such surveys periodically the broad outlines of a sound
overall program or plan for agriculture in the State or for any specific area
thereof.

Such a plan would be authoritative, Simply because of its basis in economic
fact.. It would be generally accepted, because its benefits to the State would ,
be clearly demonstrable.~ It would supply a comprehensive framework within Akiwflw
which -not only the educational programs of the Extension Service at the State
and County levels, but also the action programs of all agricultural agencies
could be fitted most effectivelv. (Chapter 2, pages 3:4)

3. _Ihe Role of gounty Governments.

Whales-hearted cooperation ot- Our County Governments in furthering the work of
g the Extension Service is clearLy evident throughout the State. This c00peration
muSt not be in any way impaired. There are presently apparent, however, some '
.confusions and trends in the present cOOperative arrangements which require
attention and correctiOn. The decision as to whether or how much the county
shall Contribute financially to the support of the ExtenSionservice is entirely
the prerogative of the county Board. The Board should alSo have an important
voice in the shaping of programs and in the selection of personnel for assignment
to local staffs. The County Commissioners should continue to observe and appraise
the work performance of the local staff. While county participation is necessary,
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the county Commissioners should recognize that they are partners of the Extension
Service. The manner in which the responsibilities of the County Commissioners

g ' is exercised is important to a practical and efficient relationship. We feel
that management, which includes such items as salary scales, discipline,a
travel gontrolI etc., should be left to the DiESETEF‘ot‘The Service. We feel
that moat Boards of County Commissioners do not wish to assume or have delegated
to them any of the responsibility for management. 'We feel that the tool for
securing the desirable relationship will be found in a formal agreement between
the Director and each Board of County Commissioners. (Chapter 3, pages 3-5)

4. The Scone of the Service

The Extension Service must hold firmly to its course as an agricultural service,
serving suburban and urban o ulations incidentall but not movin aggressively
tinto these fields of eadEfitgonal activity.CEntinuous‘ETTEFt'Efiafiga1EflRr1nr---
made to minimize related sub'ects, thus keeping agents free to work on tunda- ' .
mentais of agriculture and fiomemaklng. The Administration should help local 15%f““tT’
agents cope with pressures on them to spend undue time on related subjects. = 7’rfi5l51
(Chapter 3, pages 5-6) ‘,6,;:,,

5. Ihe Level of Service

‘~ The mission of the Extension Service is a permanent mission. There is hardly
' ‘99 a limit to the intensity with which it might be purSued. The laws set no '

' “j ~ standard or level. The goal, therefore, should be a level which will appe i to 2;
commonsense judgment as adequate, and which will insure steady progress. tint,
the judgment of the Committee, the number of Extension wor are available .,___;uh;

I r: * "iradiilonal" and99%ng Further intensifi-
“ cation shoglg, in gll sesfl be based upon specific needsI 56553'ET553‘11E""“"

. meeting such needs, an genUIn promise 0 re urns u ly justifying the additional
public expense. (Chapter 3, page 7)

'6. Ihe Management Pattern

The Extension Service, for purposes of management, has lOQically and commendably
identified and defined the major phases of its traditional field which, together
with several Special Projects, comprise its total field of service. The full
management value of this step will be realized, however, only when this
management pattern is fully and accurately reflected in the scheme of organiza~
tion, long~term and annual plans of work, the work report system, the budget,
and the underlying acc0unts and cost records.v This essential correlation of
these major tools of management should be pressed forward vigorously.
(Chapter 4, pages l-S)

‘ 7. Eroiect Agreements

Every possible reduction in "paper work", however minor, will result in more time
and energy for work among the peeple. Thg_§nggjgsi_gg;§§m§nisy currently > 3)

_ required under the StateeFederal contract with respect to twenty or more sub=
" divisions of the traditional Extension pregram constitute a case in point. With

the cOOperation of the Federal Extension Service theytshqgjg_2;_eli§lggiad, Or
at least re-designed to conform with the management pattern re erre to in
recommendation #5. (Chapter 4, pages 5-6)
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“ The Commi??ee endorses ?he idea of es?abiishing in each CDun?y a permanen?
’ ,Ex?ension Service Advisory Council of local ci?izen volun?eers. I? is urged, /4

however, ?ha? such councils should be composed of no? more ?han fif?een, . 1“”
preferably fewer members; ?he? indus?rial, commercial, banking, and possibly '”
o?her in?eres?s in ?he Coun?y be adeque?ely represen?ed; ?ha? provision be made
for periodic par?ial changes in membership; ?he? ?he func?ions of ?he Councils
be carefully defined, and ?ha? ?0 ?he fulles? possible ex?en?, such Councils
replace ra?her ?han add ?0 already eXis?ing advisory commi??ees. (Chap?er 4,
page 6)

9. Pregrams and Proiec?s

a. "Rural DeveiOpmen?" work, au?horlzed by ?he Federal Ac? of Augus? ll, i955,
and approved far lni?ia?ion in ?hree Nor?h Carolina coun?ies las? year
appears ?o be unfor?una?ely slow in ge??ing underway. The Advisery Commi??ee
is inclined ?o believe ?he? ?hese projec?s are handicapped by an overbuil?
commi??ee s?ruc?ure, and failure a? ?he Federal level ?o make a cleercu?
delega?ion of S?a?e leadership reaponsibili?y. We would urge ?ha? ?his
leadership should be assumed and vigorously exercised join?ly by ?he Ex?ension

' Service and leaders of ?he ?hree effec?ed coun?ies. (Chapfer 4. page 9)

-. b. The "Challenge" program, since l?s incepfion in l950, has served as a
‘w ' ’ coordina?ing force among ?he many public and priva?e agencies serving agri-

cul?ure and rural life. The Commi??ee has been unable ?o find us?i?ica?ion
' ’for ?he e i on ?he Exiension Service s?af? of ?hree s ecialis?s whose

‘ u y i? is ?o imp emen e na ure of i?s ,. V
purpose is ?he equal responsibiil?y of all rela?ed farm agencies in Nor?h
Carolina, bo?h on ?he S?a?e and Coun?y levels. (Chap?er4, pages Quill

i0. Organiza?ion

The AdVIsory Commi??ee preposals for adjus?men?s in ?he organizafion s?ruc?ure
of ?he Ex?ension Service are fully presen?ed in pages l6e2l of Chapfer 5. The
major adjus?men?s would provide for:

a. Two major coordina?e program divisions, one for Agricul?ure, ?he o?her for
“Home Economics, each headed by an Assis?an? Direc?or.

This is ?he basic pa??ern of ?he Smi?h~Lever Ac?. Though Agricul?ural
Ex?ension is more varied in scope and involves a grea?er volume of work
‘?han Home Economics Ex?ension, ?he law ?rea?s ?hem as coordina?es, each
having i?s own dis?inc? charac?eris?ics, educa?ional backgrounds, ?raining,
skills and ?echniques. Fundamen?ally ?hey are of equal imporfance. Each
of ?hese Assis?an? Direc?ors would be primarily responsible for ?he formu-
la?ion and progress of effec?lve educa?ional grggrams in ?heir reSpec?ive
fields, and for ?he corre la?ion of ?hese programs.

‘1 b. A ?hird (new) major division under an Assls?an? Direc?or for Adminis?ra?ive
T Managemen?.

Under ?his Assis?an? Direc?or, who would be ?he business manager or Chief
of Opera?lons of ?he Service, ?here should be pulled ?OQe?her ?he func?ions
of organiza?ion, finance, personnel, ?raining, inepec?ion, work repor?ing,
and all func?ions per?aining ?o facilifies, equipmen? and supply.

5
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"Cabinet" action: The Director and the three Assistant Directors, with the
‘ 1“. Director fully exercising_the functions of leadership, should Operate as a
p , _, cabinet. The three ASSistant Directors should make and accept full res-

ponsibility for all but the moat important decisions within their respective
fields. Each should determine the circumstances under which a problem
requires cabinet consultation, and in each eases the decision should be
the Director‘s, with Cabinet advice but not necessarily agreement on the
part of the Assistant Directors.

All four of these "Cabinet" positions require a high degree of administrative
capability. in the case of the Assistant Director for Administrative
Management such capability is the dominant essential qualification.

c. A new position of Personnel Officer who would be assigned under the
Assistant Director for Administrative Management re5ponsibiiity for
development and maintenance of a comprehensive personnel policy and program,
including classification and grading of positions, recruitment, training,
placement, discipline, transfer, leave, premotion, separation, and retiree-
ment procedures.

Through the prOposed strengthening of the personnel unit of the Service it
is the committee' 5 belief that two major needs will be largely met: (i) the
Extension Service would s1eadiiy develOp all the desirable characteristics

‘ of a "career" service; (2) a heavy burden of personnel detail would be
’ lifted from District SuperVisors and Leaders, thus freeing a goodly portion

of their time for more effective field leadership.

d. The present "auditor" positiOn should be cenverted to that of a section head
5‘ in charge of budget and accounts. The committee sees no reason why

Extension Service accOunts should not be handled by a budget and accounts
officer serving the entire School of Agriculture it and when such a person
is employed.

e. Placement of six Assistant State Leaders for Youth Work, presently assigned
to_uork in specified Districts, directly under the District SuperviSOrs,
with the title of District Youth Leader.

t. Assigning to the sh

Home Economics.

9. District Organization: Unification ot the presently separate District Agri- «
. cultural Agents and Home Demonstration Agents, with the District Agricultural
i’Agents re-titled as District Supervisors With the administrative responsi-
bilities and authority which the proposed new title implies. the District
H9mgAD9mQn§iEaIi22_A§§£i§_m991d_hfi_£s:11iled as Home Economigs Leaggcs,
and with the Youth Leaders would operate up or e general directiOn ot
the District Supervisors. .

‘4 This change is preposed for application in both the White and Negro organie
.« ‘ zations. The .Committee isstrongly of the Opinion that Operationai effec-

tiveness will be materially increased with the tap directorate at Raleigh
, ' and the Negro State Leader at Greensboro in’a peeition to deal directly in

I i all matters of program and-management within these geographical Districts
. ”with a single White or Negro District head.
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h. county Organizations: Unification of the work with White populations in

. State Leader posj
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all counties under the_uh11e_caun1a.AanicuLtuaaLaMmHaters—lzmuthlluzuflIuib
Similar unification of work with Negro pepulations in those counties in
which Extension work among Negroes is separately organized under the Negro
county Agricultural Agent as "county Director of Negro Extension Work".

W0?WWnwork in the
counties has been adapted and successfully Operated for a sufficient time
prove thoroughly its value. There is considerable evidence of waste effort
inherent in the existing pattern. The most effective operations are
currently found in those counties where the COunty Agricultural Agent,
through qualities of natural leadership, has won from the other staff workers
and the public tacit recognition as the head of the local office. Dis-
cussions with COunty-Boards of commissioners indicate a strong preference
ffor the preposed adjustments.

Subject Matter SpeCialists:

(l) Agriculture: Some shifting of Specialist strength from production to
, the marketing side of agriculture is desirable, and appears to be

practicable. Committee studies have not been sufficiently exhaustive A£Qaaaa
to warrant a Specific recommendation on this point, and we can only
urge that it be thoroughly studied by the Service leadership.(’The ’

‘? present relationship of Extension Specialists to the College Department
Heads is desirable and should be continued.

(2) flgge Economics: The committee seriousl uestions both the refinement
of Specializalion and the necessity for emplgying l3 specialists in
this phase of the Extension program. Again, without much further ,
study, and until some of its other and more specific recommendations
have been made effective, the Committee cannot Specify just what
reductions and other adjustments in the organizationof this group
should be made. The feeling is unavoidable, however, that there is
Opportunity here for both * , " . ;_ - i
highly competent personnel. (chapter 5, pages 20°2l)

The Committee believes that the organigation adiuStments preposed can be
eitectWWWWwe.

\

The present "Auditor" position should also be upgraded or the Extension
Service partialpaie_ain_Emnlfixiflflufl_hflflflfii_9iiififlr fflr *h§_§§fl°°' 0*
iAnggulture. A new sition of Personnel Officer has been created. These
additions are fully ogfsetf'HEEEVEFT‘BV"positions Specifically recommended
for elimination and other suggested possible savings.

Eersonnel ‘

It is recommended that the Extension Service seek legislative authority from i
the General Assembly to permit use of State fun 5 or;

a.

hr

Mr&A&.Cpflngnuz
lnflitutional in-service training within or outside the State. 534 25m 0"47

Payment of transfer-of-station expenses when employees are transferred,
except when such transfers are made at the request of the employee.

- (Chapter 7, pages lO-ll) ,s‘
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E
. Clerical and secretarial salary schedules of the Extension Service should be
correlated with the prevailing rates for similar service in the area of
employment. Protessionalialary schedules should be cerrelated closely with
those of professional staff in the Research and Teaching Divisions of State
College. (Chapter 6, pages IO-ll)

l2. Einance

'The formula used as a basis for negotiating county contributions to thea.

C.

l3. Methods and Procedures

a.

b.

_ the past eighteen months. Although criticisms of several features of the

, and techniques be modified somewhat as indicated in the detail of this

-6-

support of the local units of the Extension Service should be revised, with
the cooperation of county Boards of Cemmissioners, to include, in addition
to property valuations, factors which will definitely indicate relative
work loads and staffing needs. (Chapter 6, page i0)

The committee strongly recommends a complete modernization of the Extens'o
Service budget and of the underlying pattern offaccoufits records, as fully
outlined in pages 7, 8, and 9 of Chapter 8. The Accounts and the budget
should de-emphasize "objects" of expenditure and. instead, reflect fully
and accurately, the requirements and the allocations of manpower and means,
in financial terms, to each of the Fragram Phases and Special Projects which
make up the total public services rendered by the Extension Service. 'The
committee believes that the Service leadership is not only willing to but
would gladly put this maJOr modernization preposal into etfect. it has
been discussed with Federal ofticials, and it is believed that no serious
obstacle would arise from requirements of the Federal Service. The
remaining needs are for authorization from the State Budget Bureau, and
same leadership and assistance from that source in deveIOping the new systems.

i\. ,.

Nine specific points are raised or suggestions made, pertinent to finance
and accounts on pages 8 and 9, Chapter 8. Follow-up action with respect
to each of these is recommended. -

The Committee has given considerable attention and study to the longerange
Extension pregram planning which has been done at the County level during

process have been brought into this report, on the whole the Program
Projections develOped have a high potential of usefulness. Longuterm plans
are certainly essential in the Extension Service field. They must, of
course, be revised or overhauled at reasonable intervals. The Committee
urges that when the next such overhaul is undertaken the approach, methods

report. (Chapter 8, pages l~4i

Long-range planning of public service activities is likely to have important ‘LaLALL
impact on the State budget. No criticism of the State college authorities 99
is intended or implied in the suggestion that somewhere at the Chief @hwy if.
Executive level of our State Government, someone should preview all such ,0/)w
planning ventures on the part of any and all State agencies. ) Hf

we;The work reporting system now in use unquestionably constitutes an extremely p$d
heavy, time~consuming, and expensive burden. and is of very little aid to
management. Through its comprehensive overhaul a very large amount of time
and energy can be redirected into effective, productive work. Department of
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Agriculture officials at Washington expressed considerable sympathy with
this view, and indicated willingness to help in the corrective task. This
Committee offers nine specific pertinent suggestions on pages 6 and 7,
Chapter 8. '

c. The Committee suggests that the North Carolina Extension Service should be
able to look to its Federal partner, more fruitfully than in the past, for

. constructive cOOperation and advisory aid, particularly in the field of
administrative management. (Chapter 8, page 7)

d. Adjustments must be made in the day-to-day Operations of County Agricul-
tural Agents and their Assistants to make more of their time available
for individual farm visits and small group demonstrations. (Chapter 8,
page ll)

Similarly, in the Home Economics phase,the planned reduction in the number
of Home Demonstration club meetings actually ggnductgd by the Agents is
not alone enough. Igg._nin of
pregram material for a varieties of Club programs outside the scepe of
Home EcOnomics should a so be reduced. Basically, the attitude must be
ammfitmrgafis' Clubs, and that the Agents are
Agents of the Clubs.

e. it is suggested that the Service carefully consider whether greater
effectiveness, both in the use of mass media and in other lines of work
might be achieved_by limiting the number of field workers engaging in
press, radio and television activities to selected staff members with
special aptitudes for such work who could be given some supplemental
training. (Chapter 8, page l2)

f. It is felt by the Committee that greater value might accrue from the total
production of the Mass Media Spacialist group (information Office) in the
fields of press, radio, and television with more definite focus upon high
priority features of the Extension Service program and through better
advanced_planning and tap-level direction.

The production of mimeographed material is rather startling in quantity.
A thoroughgoing analysis of the necessity for so much of this is suggested.
A tighter control over production orders may be essential.

Belated Agencies

a. in the interest particularly of the devel0pment of agricultural product
processing industries in the State, more formal and continuous cooperation
is urged between the Extension Service and the Commerce and industry
Division of the State Department of Conservation and DeveIOpment.
(Chapter 9, pages l-2) -

'-

b.r Some central authority, probably the Budget Bureau, should serve as an
advance clearing point for each marketing project proposed under the
Agricultural Research and Marketing Act of l946, to insure each agency
staying in its preper field. (Chapter 9, page 2)

c. The goals of good woodland management and maximum farm income in North
Carolina would be more rapidly attained by transferring to the Extension
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15.

16.

V The character of work which the Advisory committee has endeavored to do in a

'A similarly constituted group to serve in the same capacity at the State level
, would be an equally useful adjunct to the Service leadership.

' prescrgpiiggg of this type not only censtltute an encroachment upgg ’ .
andflfunctions of managemen , u are very ey‘t igrgpi figung plans gt F

--3.-

Service the funds now appropriated to the State Forest Service for farm
forestry, and making the work purely educational, even though a small
Federal grant-in-aid might be lost. (chapter 9, pages 2-5)

necessarily limited period of time should take the form of a continuous
inventory, analysis and appraisal of the management of the Service by the
Service leadership itself. It should not be a "one-shot" task, or a task to
be performed only at intervals of several years._ In our limited studies we
have observed and to some extent noted in the report, numerous management
areas which presently appear to call for much more exhaustive study than we
have been able to conduct. Such areas are ever-present in any sizeable
organization.

We have endorsed the establishment in each County of a permanent County Advisory
Cammittee. with specific provisions as to membership. tenure and function. u) (:::§§;;

instances have come to the attention of the Advisory Committee of direct action
by the General Assembly rescribin or directin that a S ecialist in some \]
subject matter field or Extension ieader or Agent Be aaaag to tfie'staff of the '
Service, and where such person should be officially stationed. Legislative

e field

organization and finance, and create imbalance among the various features of
the over~all work of the Service.


